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The quastd.on of shwery ~nd the Negro
thinking
countrry

of the cii:.izf3ns of the United States
until

tho freoumon

thB great

Civil

of the Indi~na

CongressioD'll

United States
the

re18ted

delegation

to the Congress,

abundant

question

both

thesis

period--the

period

slave ~.nd free",

isi:'. Hepublican

1861-18650

THO

c:x:pressod r?nging

in +he edH,ori~,l

of

Negro in tho
\1ar..

Among

Congress during

the war

on the Hegro question

Democrato

comment of the

of

to the Congress of tho Unitod St;~rte~J

Congresse;3

<;<;01'0

sources

in session

of inform'::\tiO!ln

from the u"ttorances

The samE~vIide varhnc€)
new3JXJpOrs

during

this

'l'he Gl2_be::lnCl nowspapera

of so-called

George H.. Juli:":1n, to bhe ultra-conservative

by Daniel Voorhees,

of the

'rho question

in the Civil

I h9ve eXc"1mined
the attitudes

'l'hirty ...sevent.;h and the Thirty-eighth..

'J!).8

in the

with thesr.J t'iJO ques td.ona ..

of the p':3riod have boon my tvw prim8ry
of opinion

'rhe

to the attitudes

(').5

problems facing

the members of the Indi!"lT'
..a delegation
durinr;tho

~s reported

of t.he St3tUS of the free

and controversial

years 'iIere measures dealing
In this

ovidene0

of

problem from tlw Em,"ll1ci-

"Tore 'tiNO of the fundament.tll issues

most difficult

'I'he st.'J.tus

the tempest.uous chys of reconstruction"

Globe, provide

::mdthe

s].3.v(:3ry..

l/Jar v1xrich 3bolished

cJeleg;rtion t(mard the NC3ro minority
sh.very

the

from tho founding of the

contzi.nued to be bhe most- perplexing

p:clt.ion Pror..:lamationthrough
speeches

one Hhich agit,ated

NaS

g1rery shade
Abolition-

sentiments

of' opinion

voiced

is npparent

such as the r.?d:i.enl Indial}.:'l, T:c:u2..

R.E)public~n c011tr8.sted ~1ith the re~ci:;ionary !;ldip.n~ Il2ily Sta'te Sentinel ...
That much pro .....
C;outhern symp~lthy

and hosi;.i1ity t,OW:l!'O the Negro existed
i

is

M)
of the

d

tho vJilmot

p~rty

tlH3

·terri tories

tions

of

1856 through

forms

in

those

Proviso

c~lmp!ligns.,

on sl3.very
of the

to the

served..

The record

subject

~lar"

issue

spokesmen

resulting

81130

discuss:lon

Thir1:;y-s0venth

~nd

de:1li~ldth t.he eleo ...

of t,he issues

undistinguished

lWltter

many of t.heir
effort.s

Congresses",

Congress

speeches

speeches

the

Indiana

L:i ttle

vl~S

men, VIhoso

and conllllonplac9..

Others"

in whi.ch t,hey

~nd resoluticrw

to m7.';ly or block

of rtl-'1nyof these

So t.h~1t the

tHO pnrtdes might

some of those

and import..!'Iut members of' the
discloses

Soil

of each member of

Thirty-eir;hth
for

~lnd plS't~

of Democrats and Hepub-

of vievmoint

l'l1'lterial

of toh!')

of s18very

I.ibfJrl.;y ~tnd Free

skobches

in-

I0:msas-

rise

extension

and rr:lpreser:!"Ij;t·Uvos of the

biogr;lphic[ll

For this

of 1850 and the

I h?ve

st,,).t.us

on -the na td.onsL

~nd the Negro questd.on hnvo been discussed...

before the CongrF)SS in ·their
the

brief

The differ·mces

~iIere appar'errt Ly r~thor

hm.;rover, vJere active

'1

on the

on Dr .. Bmm.:l Lou Thorn ....

to the

I hnve r'"Nie1ilCd tho

by vlay of biogr~phic.!11

avnilnble

Civil

of tho slavery

to th,:) Compromise

ID62 HUh

be known , I h~ve included

sarily

trw rise

have been describo(1..

movement in Ind:L'1nD"

delegation

touched

pe~·i.od bef'or-o the

as a aect.Lons L parl:;y opposed

into

backgrounds

briefly

h.')V8

The f'usLon movement. of 18511 and the

Nebra8k~. Bj_ll"

Li.cans

I

uaed :in Ch9.pter Io? I h-'1_ved:r~nm he~vily

from

Eepublic:;n

study

Ln the

p.=tper I h~?ve discussed

scene

C91'ge1'8

this

iJegro in Indi~na

fO]'Wlt:ion

thi8

b!C!ckgrounclfor

legisl.'lt:i.on.,

l-ms con'~erned

~de
Nece~:;-

Hi t.h t,1l0

built

nn e conomy :'lnd a H~y of' lift) b~J.sed on sl~_ve Labor ,

Hith

the

1nstltut:i.on

~lll

rights

url1larr!'!nted

of the

Ihn:3~J.s-Nebr-3[Jka

pending

crisis.

his

1861 inQugurryl

cJel~~y in issui:ng
l'lar

H::S

!;le~1sur09

tfl.IlCG

uy

nbolish

affect.ing

IlleIllbr:lrs

sl~_vory
including

property

Hepubl:"Lcan part,),
11<1dno right.

a sentiment

also

sbvery

its

Negr'o

off'the

Wh'31'C

by President

j_t

District.

sl.!"lve property,

of Columbb,

exi.s'ced

Lincoln

for
m~i13,

absolution

of nL'1very by tho Thirteenth

Bureau

bitterly

opposed

by?

in
.rith

t-o int.erfere

met. ,>lith rJ(~tormjned

r()sis-

sonn torr]

t~18 conf'Lace t.Lon 0f rebel

compsnsa t.ed etll-:'!ncipntion,
to us o Nogro troops,
_~mendment ~nrl for

for

leg:Ls4the

a Freedmen's

voc Lf'or-oua nrinor.i ty in the
iii

by

During the course of the

118r8

for

im-

conceded

of t.he CO!1f,ress LncLud.lng a number- of tho Indiana

in the

the

()ompromisD 01' 185'0$
to vlnrd

0l l'eluGt;rtnce

check

property

1860 pl?tforrn

Proclamation..

'}nd the

tho

interf8re

expres[-;ed

Thefe<.?ling

Em'lncip·~tio:n

to

in

to

v1'11:.hthe

meaaur-es adopted

-liion to usa Negr-oes to c~lrry the

VIaS

inl.ierforence

..7ere all

~'c1dresn,.

the

Goverrunent

Compromise,

Government

This

]_'lV1",

Fede!';,l

The Hissouri

Bill

EVAn the

the Feder:.!l

st!"Jt.e

Qnd malicious

indi:vidU-'11"

.'1nd the

th'1t

~ny ntt.empt. by the

01'

finy inter.f"!:t·cnce

SOll.!Jt'J rind the

L~CS;;:I)-i-~~~",,',,~.
~

-.

,

Houao ,

Diro predict:'Lorm

oJ'the

re~mlts

in 'thc:Jil' denunc.iatd.on of Republican

rights ..11

'I'hey

nepublican

W:;:TC

charge

vqD..;;1'O it

"d.th alavery

on these

and nrgumBnts

bht.s p~.per in as far

thoir

uhich

,rith

opponenbs

Ilnt.?tmJ

th~lt t.he sectional

('Ill promi.Bes m"?de in the par·l.;.y ph,tf'orm vlhich

non-interference

The debates

to intnrfere

offo!'ts

EVlu~lly vehement, in

P,.:~t7 (,ad broken

h~)d pledged

of Eegro eql!_81ity,

9,8 ViCHS

1,ero

already

9r.isted

quos t.iona vri.Ll, form the

expressed

on eaeh of these

..

bulk

subj acts

of
by

our Indion.'? Sena,tars 9.nd Congressmen ..
'I'he
of Butler
helpful

l'GfJeal"Ch

for

Un:iversjty

this

thesis

vl~lS

di.rcci~erJ by Dr .. Emm:'?Lou 'l'hor'nbr-ough

+o ,lhr'lm I am gr8~d:.l.v indebted

erit:i.cism",

iv

for

her direction

2.nd

In ·th'S V-3l'iod bofol'3

"the Givil~hr

pr3riod..

L:w Negro in t.Ile "Gerritor:l.al
porL'l!1t eLemerrt

The first

st.-'.lte which s ought,

settl(~rs..

'I'her-e is

morcl1:1.nts from Jamaica"
'1nd had carried

The life

rii.:;hts
the

of free

benefits

end

of

rights

"There

on the

in French

vms an.

bher-e

slavery..

This

:::J)~...

f~lct

of early

171,.6 on the ~labash

in

101J01'Hississippi,

v1ho h'ld ra ided Hhite

settlements

l-:dd down by -t;.he Fr-ench
men for

~_numi-tted

of baptism"

the

l~evolutionar.r

viaS adopted

t.ory othervliHc than

vIaS regul'ltt~d

.10

by British
s Gttlomonts

slaves..

The slaves

)(1;:Jrrir'ge ceremony,

~'lar,

17f.l7.

in

j11

convictocJ .."

slavery
the
It

no effort

of the

interfere

the

Lns tz-uctd.on ,

at tho

vlith the

the l'Jorthuest

Ordin'1ncE; provided
servitude

Code

extended

StatmJ

Uuited

even aft.er

VI oft:'lis

nor involuntary

"tlero 81so

-ind religious

vJ"'.8 lllc'1deto

sh.ve property
Article

by a Black

GO v ornmsrrt and "7hiGh provided

carne Lnt.o the possession

s hn Ll be neithor

boen duly

of a settlement

ports

\lith

of the :ex'Eneh to thair

Ordin.'1nce

th:;)

off sl~wes ..

terri-tory
tho

a report

and by Indians

of gl~ves

had been

I'ihenthis

to legpliz>J

for

Vi:ncemu;:~, which Inc Iuded fivE: Negroes ~ Negroes were
:in by trnde

brought

"Jhich

bhi.s p:n'iod

in Indi<H13 vwre <olpp~rentlyt>he al.avcs

Hegroes

IUver" probably
doubt

Dur-Ing

notorious

1'lnG

Ordinance ..

I'Jorth1jws"t

French

in the

Indian ..
a

tk,t:

in t.he s:-1.id terr:i..·e

:->unishment of crin~e v1h0:1:'eofth::: par·t;.y sh-:llJ. have
.188

the

geneT'0l1y accepted

opinion

of most porsons

2
th~\i; 'l::.h:5.3
meaf;ure Gould

not b;c) ret,!'oac'i.ive

,s(j'vornr:ll'of "the North~'1D~rl:;
Territory"

tb::m once stni:.ed

t.h81;

he believed

'inlic:t'f'Qro':;1ith <~lnvery l1here it
.irrto effect

to pr-ovenu futuro

Pro-sln-;cry

forces

that

'1.:.[;(3

had previously

importation

g8..ined control

some of them bringing

2.8

from ·the Indiana Territory

requests

upon the requests,
.

prohibition..

but the faettu'1t

.

:mrJJ.cative of the feeling

Introduction

over fifteen

their

in 1805 nhen it

s1~lves v.)ith them.. As a
to the Congress uere

sanction

The petitioners

of slovery was an ob,ject al-

of .Indinna and th~t this

gr-oirth

The Congress did not act favorably
such reques~; should have been made vJaS

passed a lav1 ent,itl(:3d "An Act Concorrri.ng the
in'l:.o this

Territory ....
" Any person vrhc

outiside '~he territ.ory

liaS authorized

to bring t.hem int.o India!1-'1nnd bi:nrl th8I:l in service",3
of age could be cont;r.9ct~)d to service

per5.od.. The indenture

based

regard \Ja3 t_"l.kenby the Endi.ana tcn'r:itorir:>.l

of Negroes and Hulattoes

years

moved in

?

h:1.dpurcho aed or owned slaves
legislrytion

tho popula-

of tho 'time:::..·-

Fu.rthe:t. act.ion in this
legisb.ture

~,S

more and more settlers

slavery..

most u:niwjrs8,11y des:Lred by the citizens
by its

not Lnnended to

'.1s1dng for the suapons i.on of +he article

on ·the f~lct tM't, legal

h~d been retnrdcd

E)t ... Clo.ir"more

<J,ndlJaS simply put

8xi.sted

cirCUIllst(lnCe.l' in 1805 and 1806 petitions

in the North'lJJlJst. Ordinance 'Hhich forbade
their

W1S

of Tndrana politics

f'r-omthe s Iave states,

received

~nd

of slaves ..

after

of this

1800 8nd

Arthur

Ordinance

tion r~lpidly increased

result.

th~}reforE3 both s18vory

1
'Lo exis t in Indi::!!la..

:blvo:turrt.8ry S ol'i!:Ltud'3 eontd.nued
The first.

and

by this
31-.1-:8S

for an indefinite

lIaS to be rec0rded Hi'bh the county clerk ,Ji thin

thirty d':'.~rs aft.er tho arrivnl

of tbo sbvo

vJ:tthinthc

territory..

If tho

J

of the Territ.ol'Y

then bo sold

could

tho

siz'ty- dQYs vr.i.thout Los i.ng his

vJi',hin
for

and ir:dent,ured

EffortR

Territory

t.:he ;31:;70

h

immedht21~'7o Sl ..wes

>181'8

b1'0Ught; into

still

serv~H1t~~l.. p, s Inve might, be uhipped

i-lere TI11deto dd.acourage the migrHtion

but no l(~gislntion

';J<3reprohibited

nrid

life.,

;J1';'?ct.ice of indent.ure

slaves

title

"'),'18

of free

succoas fu'l.ly }J~ssed..

by laT'l from t.\3st.ifyinZ

in

cour-ts

for

l~ zin8s~l or

Negroes

into

Discri,minn-cory

3.g2,inst

[lTry

Ul()

persons

the

prac-.

ot.har

/'

th:".n

Negro08,

1 1 I:;'J~)SaIlCI:'!
n:l<_"'1';

The Con'}titution

-r- .

."',..

""'~("'I

.LnUJ_~,U')"

U

of 1816 provided

tl"lat:

Itl'bere 8h:~11 DO ne:i:t.hcr s1av:::n:'y

nor Lnvo.Iurrtar'y f)o't"'Jit.ucJo:lu this st3te othervlise

th;:,!l in punishment

for

derrturo of any Negro

OJ'"

mulatto here~.ft8r

bounds of the State be of any validity
the state

m8dc 2nd oxecutod out of

1lithin the Stat.e .."

and had no effect

A Supreme Court decision

serv:i.-

on persons already held in servitude ..

of 1820 established

that slavery had been abolished

by the adoption of the stat,c Const.it.ut.ion but it
decision ~laSmade about indentures..
f81.Js Iaves and indentured

servants

waS not. until

EVenso, in spite

masters'

1821 that a

of the decision,

a

cont;inued -to be held perhaps because of

of the laH or because of their

otm Lgnorance

of their

of

1820.. l'hny persons had believed th~t the Constitution

vas not retroactive

aecur-Lby

The effect

Consti-tution naS not immed:i.ateand slavery and Lnvo'lurrba'ry

i.ude continued until

their

tIl.':;

desire to keep the

7

homes..

During the period betvreen 1816 and the Civil vIal"the Negro popu'lntzl.on
of India
lation..

119_

gradually

Negroes also settled

they uer'e required
bond for their
state..

increased although not as rapidly

more "l'lidely throughout the state..

by l3't--lto register

Hith county officials

Negroes from coming into -the state

against

public schools"

Liberia,

to settle..

from serving in the militia,

Hhite persons"

through state

ConstituGion entirely

Further,

Negro children

Aft.er 1831

and bo post

good behavior if' -they vrished to become residents

In l851lAhe nevl1yadopted state

from voting,

as "the 1-Ihite popu«

of the
prohibited

'1'hey,Jere also prohibited

and from testifying

in court

were denied the right

to attend

a coloniza.tion movementwaS fin'1nced, partinlly

funds" to encourage Negroes to Leave for a sett,lement in

Africa.

The Negroes 11hocame to Indaana in the ante-bellum pel~lod 'tJere the
free Negroes llho came from other states,

tbe recently

eril-:lncipatedfrom

5
oth(:)l.'stat.os,

and the fugitive

numbers after

the ·OasBageof. the E'ugi·tive Slave II ct of 1850 and Here more

or less

transient

freedom..

sIaves ,

Those emanc.ipabed sLaves vlho left

freedom"

to northern

Some oi'these

home states

1830 in moat,~Jt~1tesof the South re ...
,Jithin ninety days of else

.18re removed to Liberia

subscription

freed

to make this uork possible..
a responsibility

slaves

for their

Others I' including
s lavea,

in Endl.ana and other northern

many

.'1ided in 'the worlc
s ta t.es ,

These fugi-

vJhocame bo .Indi.ana ~lere aided by ..ibat VJasknonn as the Underground

and vIhite residents
A

l<!.ll

of Indj_~I1-'J.
helped in this

Bobh Negro

eff'orto9

of 1831 passed by the Indian':) GeriaraL Assembly required

Negro nho came into the state
be seized as a fugitive

slave and be turned over to the custody of a sher-

'£hi8 lavl resulted

agains·t Negroes in the pre-Civil

a five hundred dollar
from the increasing

~far er;l" a prejudice

bond as a
prejudice

Which '-laS again mani-

in the overl1helming acceptance of the Negro exclusion article

1851 Constitution..

that a

ShOHhis cert;ific~1.te of freedom or expect to

Later the la"1 vIaS amended to require

pledge of good behavf.or ,

fest

but moat; moved

The Anti...slavery Friends group r~dsed money from

R."lilroad and were sent on ·their v-layto Hichigan and Oanada,

iff..

'Here forced

to reach tho North many of these freedom seekers Here

slave oimcrs viho felt
of settling

search for

8

aided U<J Iridi.ana Quakers..
voluntary

came in decreasing

states ..

In tiheir efforts

tives

their

th.,t the freedmen must leave the state

lose their

slaves

as they us usLly moved on "00 G~Il1'3.da
in their

to do so tchen la1;JS 'Here passed after
quiring

Fugitive

Indiana t-las not as strongly

sympathy as most Northern states

affected

of the

by abolitionist

and there uas a reluctance

to antagonize

6
thr3 Southern SG~1tes.. There

also a strong feeling

vJ8.S

tion of Negr-oLabor' into Jnddana as a possible

source

agninst

the immigra""

compet.ition '{lith

01>

vJhite Labor-s10
'I'he colonization

movementHhich began Hi th the organization

Indiana ColonJ.zation Society

of 1829 gained considerable

of' bhe

interest

and sup...

port even from church groups, although some of these groups later
their
VIas

support,

havinG begun

to believe

th'1t the solution

freedom for the Negro nnd an elevation

themselves resented
birth..

this

The Colonization

.,ithdrevr

of the problem

of his status..

The Negroes

movementto remove them from the land of their
in 1838 but Has revived

Society became inactive

in 18h5 .. In 1850 Governor Joseph .-\0 \'1right asked that bhe General Assembly
appropriate

state

funds for sending a colonization

fin:'lncing an Indiam

settlement

in Liberia..

H.-my persons,

Dale OvJen,'Here firmly convinced th'lt the solution
only in bhe separation
separate

to pr omote the colonization

crated among Negroes and feu left
Society..
last

not realized

\']a8

idea

the state

0

H.obert

The pL"1nfor a
but all agent. vas put

Little

ent.husiasm 1iJaSgen-

as a result

The Indiana Board of Colonization

including

and

of 'the race problem lay

of the races by colonization..

Indiana colony in Liberia

in the field

agent into the field

admitted its

of the Colonization
failure

in its

11

repor't covering the year of 1863..
The governi11entsof free states

gation to return

fugitive

free Negro popubrtd.on
by s Iave hunters.

had a distinct

problem in their

slaves and in the responsibility

of their

respective

to protect

st..'1tes from possible

ohlithe

kidnapping

In Indiana a lavJ ,Jas passed in 1810 providing a stiff

pena Lty for any person uho tried

to remove a Negro from the state

vlithout

7
proving before a judge of the Court of Common
Pleas th:'lt he bad a legal
right. to do so ,

'I'he Negro was a1:30 given tihe right

Other pars onaL liberty

L'l1i1S

to sue for damagea-

~18repassed including

one of 1819 which

provided 1'o1'l:.he fining and lashing of persons found guilty
The Endi.ana lay] required
and required

a \1arrant for the arrest

a jury trial

forging certificat.es
give slnves",

of rn.'lnsteC1,ling",

of the suspected fugitive

in the case", Penalties

'Here also provided for

of ema.ncipation and for harboring and employing fugi ...

'I'hese la1tJS'Here frequently

violated

anlii-slavery

and the kidn~pping of

H(~groescontinued"

In strongly

communities slave seekers met

,lith much hostility

and of'ben yJit,h the thre.'lt of bodily harm.. In still

othor communities the slave m'ls'ters received cooperation from the inhabitants

who recognized the rights

of these m:.;l.stersto recapt.ure their

slave

property ..
The Fugitive
responsibil:t-ty

SL3ve Act of 1850 ~'lde the enforcement of t~'lt act the

of Federal officers

other Northern states
Fugitive

than of Lo caL officials.

Indian."l did not raise

Sla,ve ,rlct feeling

redeem their

rather

violent

'laS

marriage,
this

to

nob only of a legal nature

also subject to severe economic and social pressures..

G

the

property_12

forced to endure many of the same disabili'ties
states

against

tlJ;lt the slave otmcrs had a LegaL right

'rho Negro ~JaSfaced with many restrictions
but

protest

Unlike

One of'the

rrhey ~Jere

as Negroes in the Southern

impor'tant discrimin'1tory measures uas aimed at inter-

such as a lavl prohibiting

l

mixed marriages passed in 1818.. iJhile

:L2yJdid not appear in the revised

].avIS

of 1818, 1824, 1831 and 1838,

a. new lay1 vmS passed in 1840 '\'lhich fined the Darties to such a. marriage"

8
the c Lor-k uho Lsaued
mony,

the Li cense , and the minister

'I'heae pennLtd.es vJere revoked at '(,he next. seasf.on of the Legishture

but "Jere reimposed in 18h2 and re~,ined
.
,13
la'NS

who performed the cere-

in force until

the revision

of the

an 1852"

!\nti-Hegro feeling

mounted in the

18hars

martlf'esbed in violence aga inat- Negroes"
proposed a series
Decision t~t
inferiority

of resolutions

the Negro

vJa3

and 1850's and 1I1aS
f'r-oquerrbLy

1'ven the state

Legi.sla·t.ure of 1858

1tllUchuphold the spirit

not a cit.izen..

of' t.he Dred Scott

They asserted

a belief

in ·tho

of bhe Negro and tl1-9.tthe ~lce had not been :included in the

pronouncements of the Declara tion of Jndependence,

'I'he ae reao'lu tiona vIere

not passed but v19remanifest evidence of the strength

of the anti-Negro

feeling8
tllthough a few Negroes beeame affluent
on very little

property

ouners , most subsisted

and vJere re1egat ..ed to the most merria L jobs oHrning a liveli ...

hood as farm laborers,
A fevl f'o'l.l.owedtrades

in domeatd.cservice,
of' barbering,

as cooks, Haiters and stmlards.,

CHrpentry, plastering,

brick masonry

and bL3.cksm:ithing.,
This anti-Negro prejudice
Hhich time attempts 'Here still
·tion proposals Here still
of Lncreaaed

migration

of'fer competition

..as carried

over into t he vJar years during

made to captur-e fugitive

sl,·wes..

Coloniza ...

offered and aIarm began to gr-owat the prospect

of freed Negroes into Indiana vIho might possibly

on the labor market.

Although Negroes in Indiana. did not enjoy a great deal of security
personal liberty,

some humanf.tnrdan efforts

and for the improvement of his status.

or

Here rondefor his protection

Conspicuous for their

part in these

9
efforl;sV1el'e members of the Society of Friends viho vJ8re always interested
in preventing
interceded
efforts..

illegal

seizure

and Iddnapping of Nogr-oes,

:in 'the Negro's behalf

They .frequently

spend:ing both time and money in these

Also the !XJ,ssageof the Fugit.j.ve Slave Law which

'HaS

part of the

Compr-omi.s
e of 1850 c~,used more men vlho bad been moderate in their
of bhe slave system to become outspoken in opposition
this
ities

system, especially
in greater

to snd abhorrence of

as it brought slave catchers

into their

onn conmun-«

numbers...

As regarded Negro suffrage

a number of petitions

conatdbut-Lona L convention of 1850 met.
Negro be given the right
Anti-slavery

cr::i:t.icism

Friendso

'Here received as the

These petit1,ons asking that

to vote viere received from groups of Baptis'ts and

Hmlever, a,ll 11el'E'J
tabled by action

Only Schuyler Colfax, who denied his personal interest

of the delegates",

in the nt(tter"

'!i.,hoexpressed himself as taking cognizance of tho ~1ishos of certain
in 'the statie,

proposed a resolution

be instructed

to consider submitting a separa-c;e article

to the voters..

the

but;
croups

t.rmt the Committee on FJ.ective Franchise

This proposfl.l met with violent

one deleg2,te who proposed incorporating

on Negro suffrage

opposition

a provision

from all

except

for Negro suffrage

into

1h

the main body of the Gonstitut,ion ...

In churches there 'HaSalso a color line drawn.

iJhilo there were

colored members to be found in m~,~ny
vIhite denomin:'1tions, for the most part
Negroes formed their
interest

in the religious

by teaching illiterate
reading

oun ohurches ,

of scriptures

The Q.m:kel'Church showed the greatest

instruction

of Negroes by distributing

Negroes ,to read the scriptures,
in Negro schools.

Friends Church 'HaSnob restricted

Bibles,

and by promot.ing the

Although the membership in the

by race very fe1r~Negroes became members.],5

10
As far as educ8,t.ion '\IJaSconcerned, 1iJhile Negro children
specifically

excluded from early achooLa of bhe st.:,d:.e, i'G

"Jore not..

ViaS

presumed th9_t

these schools 1iJcrefor IiJhite chi.Ld.ren, The school laH of 1852 Hhich provided some Btate tax for public schools specifically
from the benefits

of the lall~

education uaS pr'incipally
this

field

barrE:1dNegro children

In vieu of these factS., before 1869.$1 Negr-o

provided for by private

also 'I:;heQWlkerstook the lead.

schools and teachers",

Their committees on People of

Color had as a. princ:i.po,l function the provision of this
schools 'V'wreestablished,
a,nd supervision

funds raised" teachers

education.

recruited,

Heekda.y

books furnished,

provided", In some schools costs 1ilereprovided by t.uition

paid by the pupfLs,

In addition

efforts

were made by the Quakers to secure

16

the admission of Negro children into district
The foregoing facts

8choo180

make it apparent; that t.he nt8.jorit,:r

of Iridi.ana

citizens

in 't.he period beforo the Civil Hal' were firmly convinced of the

inherent

inferiority

entitled

to the protection

of the Negro and lIJere of the opinion that he ..JaS not

they believed tl1:'3.the

lIas

of the Constitution

right, of sui'frage,

citizens
their

the full

in schools,

of Lndl.anas

deviation

scornfully

As property

protection

he

vJaS

not to be accorded the

of the courts,

nor the privilege

of

churches, employmentor other areaS vdth the white

There were 'those few, hovJever, vlho dared to declare

from these convictions.

'rhese hardy souls vlere usua.lly

denounced and declared to be aboli tiorri.sts or florse.

A growing anti-slavery
finally

as a citizen"

to be returned to his owner should he flee in

search of freedom.. As less than a citizen

association

In

to the establishment

Republican part.yo

sentiment dur-ing the period of compromiselod
first

of a Free Soil part.y and then the

CHAPTER
II
THESLAVERY
ISSUE IN FOLI'l'ICS
A bill
"JaS

authorizing

introduced

funds for -t;he purchase of terri tory from Hex.ico
in 181+6..

into the House of Representatives

Pennsylvania proposed an amendmentto the bill

uhi.ch provided t11.n'tin torri-

tory gained fx'omNexico ttnoither slaVf~ry nor involuntary
ever exist

in any part

controversy
generally

in all

of said territo!"'Je"

parts

David vfilmot of

servitude

This pr opoen L stirred

of the count.ry as lIell as in Congress..

approv'ed t,he bill

sh'111
up bitter

The North

but mass meetings and conventions were called

throughout the South to OppOSH
:Lt.. The measure uas passed by the House
twic8,11but I~as defeated both times in the Sen'1te.. The South favored a.
"non-interference"

doctrine

and argued t11.'.1tthe right

property was guarantel.:1dby the Constitution.
erty and felt

tbn.t indi,vi.duals therefore

into any territory

to possess

They regarded slaves as prop-

had the right

to take this

should remain free

method of prohibiting
split
Julian

slavery

in bhe legislature

II

The division

issue

resolution

'VJaS

a. resulting

extension..

Jacob Be

in the Indiana legis ...

It Lnstzruc'bed the seootors and representatives

in

The Democrats tuice blocked action

on

th'1t it '-1ould be dangerous to bring the slavery extension

onto the floor

Shortly after

There

over the question of slavery

Congress to paSS a ItHilmot Proviso.1t
believing

that this

of opinion arose over the

from the territ.ory..

of T,rlayne
County introduced a joint

La tur-e on the subject..

this

property

they chose ..

In Indiana. b01ih~fuigs and Democrats supported the belief
territory

personal

of the J..egisL'1ture until

the election

a fl:.er the sen~ltorial

electiono

of Democratic Governor J:-:.mesVJhitcombseveral

12
resolutions

,'Jere introduced wh:i.churged the Congress to paas a declaration

for t.he purpose of deterring
territorios..

slaveholders

J:romtaking their

slaves into the

The Democrats vJere of the opinion tbat such. a resolution

woul.d antagonize less than a prohibiting

la1'J.. 'I'her'e is no record t.hat

furt.her action 'WaStaken on the resolution
of the House 1iJhereit. apparently

a.fter it vIaSlaid on the t..3.b1c

remained until

after

the IBgisJ:...1ture

adjourned~l
In the election
the s:L:wery quest,ion.
third

party,

of 1848 neither

Democrats nor vlhigs 'Here outspoken on

This evasion of the issue led to tle

the Free Soil party..

formation of a

The nes party" unlike the I..::i.bertyparty

of 18ho uhl.ch had advocated abali tion" only opposed the extension of sJ:..wery
into the territoriese

The Free Soilers

included N-3.rtinVan Buren's

fol101i19rsof t;ho Liberty pnrty" Free Soil Democrats and \Jhigs.

NOH

York

The slogan
1I

adopted by the party vIas "Free Soil" Free Speech" Free I.e. bor and J?ree Hen.
I'Jartin Van Buren "JaBnominated for the presidency.,
able to carry any state", he was able to split
states..
tatives

The party also elected

thirteen

~fuile Van Buren

1iiaS

un-

the Democratic vote in sevel'al

members ·to the House of Represen ...

uho were able to hold a b alanoe of pOHor :I.na house almost evenly

divided bet,ween Democrat-sand Hhigs..,
The Free Soil movamenbjn Indiana
party..

lIaS

an outgro\rt;h of the old Liberty

The progress of the movementvJaS disappointing

as nei.ther Indiana. \Jhigs nor Democrats deserted
parties

in uholesale

numbers to join its

ranlcs

f>

to its

supporters

the folds of their

old

The chief supporters

the movementremained those uho had for a long time supported the antislavery movement. II sta'te convention

lmS

held on July 26" 1848, and

of

resolutions

1mre drawn up uhi.ch supported H~l'tin Van Buren and the Free

Soil platform

adopted <'l.tthe Buffalo Convention,,2

Somebecame part
proval

of the

of the Free Soil movementto register

their

of Zach.1!'YTaylor for ·the Presidency..

uomfnat.Lon

disapLevJ liallace,

l1hose rJ.:ltrea of Taylor dated from the Hexic~.n 1;Jar"was one of t.hese s
bitterness

stemmed from

all

incident

His

in trhi.ch 'raylor had condemnedvolunteers

from the Second Indial1r3.Regiment for cOl1ardice.. HI'.. 1,1allace became the edi ...
tor of the li'ree

9~

Banner published

supported by David Butler,
The election
Democra'ba

a leading

during the campaign" a pap er which 'HaS
lavzyer of the state

of Zachary Tclylor, a ~nlig and a slave holeler, caused the

of .Indi.ana

to see the possibility

of 'lihe char-ge trlr3,t the \·lliigs and sbveholders
Democratic state

the party's

capital

had formed an allicl.nce..

who~las also a colonization
views..

of slavery

into California

out
The

and Nell

nominee for governor, Joseph A ovIright,

formerly opposed the 1ii1rnot Proviso,

bo change his

of making politica.l

convention even included a plank in i.ts platform urging

Congress 'to prevent the introduct,ion
Hexico..;Even

and a Democra:tif,l

society

Lnd.i.ana

t

uho

became a moderate on the Lssue ,
leader,

found it politically

had
Hright ..,

expedient

s Democratic congressmen., John L. Hobinson"

vJil1i:J.m'VJ. 1rlickand Graham Ne Fitch all

announced their

support of t.he \Til-

mot Proviso and Congressman Fitch denounced his Democratic bre t.lrren in the
, '

i

Soubh for their

desertion

of the party \'lith 'I:;heresulting

election

of a

'\rJhig.,3
In 1849 the Democrats rnade a concerted effort
of the party who had strayed

to i'lin back the members

int.o the Free Soil ranks in 1848 and to court

the favor of ex...1fJhigsas prospective

party members.. They had little

hope

of uinning crJer the h'3.ra core abolitj.onist,g
of the Hhigseh

ful criticism

drofT the scorn-

That both Damocra'bsand vnligs 'Here succem.::ful

in ;linning back members to the party fold
Boilers

Such ac'tiom

to

vJaS

in 1849.

nominated no party ticket

so <'l.pparent that the Free

Both Democratic and ~'lhig ca.neli-

dates h~d Dnnouncedt.hat they 1rJerein :t'.~vorof the 11ilmot Proviso,
b'i.t.Lonof the s Iave trade in the District

prohi,«

of Columbi~p <')nd the removal of
~

the seat

of the Federal Government,to a free state.,;>
developed in the l;;fhitei'JaterValley,

,~ contest

TiJhichWlG tho result
a coa.lition

of party discontent.

of Independent 1lhigs,Froe

opponent of S~lmuelTil.. Parker,
Taylor in l8h8..

Julian

a Quaker stronghold,

George H.. JuliCJ.n, supported by

Soilers

and Democrats, became the

"Jho l18.dboon an ardent

had been

H

supporter

~lhig who had turned t.o the Free Soil

movement.. This caused him to be revilE..'Cland deserted
even by his brother
abolitionist
tionist

"apostle

against

of disun:l.on..1t

It

W~:lS

ridiculously

alleged

a lock of Frederick

h~d glso been manifested 11honhe

by his onn neighbors ..7

tllthough Parker,

accused him of being an abolitionist

Hn8

threatened

Julian's

of t'~lElntyyears standing,

lJho could not have won by themselves,

pendent Hhigs..

accomplis hed by those diss~.tisfied

with their

Julian

,.JOn

of the Demo-

and the Free Soilers

I·t; vms highly significan'G that

by mob

vlhig opponent"

by 1.53 votes" a feat accomplished through the combined efforts
crats,

by his

Douglas' hair to "regale his
6
arOIn:1uhen he grm·Jfaint; hearted ..n
This bit't.el' feeling

abolit.ionism

violence

In consequence of his aboli-

he had been called an "amalgarlk1.tionist," a "'WJoolly

enemies th':.lt he carried
senses ~Jith its

by his friend3 and

'bheir la:u pD.l'tnership in the face of the

ch.:1rgeshurled at .Julian in l8h8..

expressions

head,'l an

who dissolved

of Zachary

and inde-

this upset could have been
own parties ..

15

Soil party in Pittsburg
pres:ldenbie.l

in August in 1852, it

c:mdida'be", George i'l.. Julian..

convention had been held in Indi~napolis...
HOl10

nominated as its

vice-

!\~so in H"jYoi; ~852 a Free Soi~

Represented at t.b.;:\tconvention

,g,boliti.onist;s, l'l:i.JJllOt Proviso Democrats, Van Btu'enists and Anti ...

Fugi.td.ve SlaveIa ...l ll'lhigs" The presence of these
pr-ospect,

difficult

problem i~'),cingtho Congress of l8l~9 '~JaStllc"l.tof

sl:.wery in the territory
of Oalifornia

a ill

acquired from I'lexico" the admission of the Sta.te

"I;",11e
admission of Utah nnd

to the admission of California

',JaS

slave

la'ii]

to offset

Ne1IJ

as a free state

~Illce of pouer betvJeen slave and free.

North

elements gave a

of the fusion movementvJhich Has to follO\I",

The first

fugitive

diverse

;·Iexico.. The South obj ectied
as that

It also clamored for a more affee-tive

the effects

of the Underground R.'J.ilroad.. The

opposed to these argwl1(Jntsand demanded

trade be abolished

from the District

crabs both agreed th",t Ca.lifornin
lJhich prohibited
for resisting

vlOuldupset the bal-

that

slavery

~lnd tho sl:_we

of Columbia.. Indiana lJhigf3 n.nd Demo-

should be Hdmitted

~Ji,th her constd.tutdon

Congressn13.nGraham N.. Fi toh condemned the South
8
the admission of CI:J.lifornic."l.
as a free staten

To :reconcile

slavery,

these opposing fac·l;.ions a compromise menaure "JaS offex'ed

in t,he Senat.e in J~nuary,

l8S0, by veteran Sel12.tor Henry Cltl.y.. His propo...

::lals 1'Jere tQ"l.t California

be e,dmitjtcd vlithout slAvery;

tlk'1.tterritorial

governments be organized in NewHex:ico and U'tah vJithout definite
for slavery,;

proposals

th"3.t the boundary bet,l-menTexas and NevIl1exico be fixed;

the slave -tirade, but not slavery,
that a more effective

fugitive

be prohibited

in the District

slave Lau be passed; and that

that

of Oo'lumbdaj

Congress have
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no pOller to interfere

'1ith slavery in the slaveholding

prOmiSeH8.S much deba'ted viliththe
promise 'JaS poas ib.Ie ,

Southern senators

states..

Clay's com-

decL"ll'ing that no com-

The speech "Jhich turned the tide,

however,

that

'\'Ja::>

of HassaChu.setts' Daniel ilebster ilho" Ln his 7th of N"lrch speech, appealed
for compromise "nof as a Northern man but as an ~~merican,," He thereby
brought upon himself the bitter

crj_ticism of the l'Jort:.hernspokesmen but he

had saved the compromise 'lhich 'JaS adopted in practically
it had been v]rit"ten"

In South Bend young Schuyler Colfax, a Hhig,

"J'illing to a ccept Clay's compromise pr-oposa Ls ,
I

represented

~
"': 1

all,

yield

nothing principles"

.

'I ~
1

,I
,',V

waS

--.~

On

un-

also skeptd.caL about

Courier condemnedthe South for its

demand

the subj ect of the Compromise Senator

Jesse Bright announced his "dllingness
:'.

'UaS

Hichard vi.. Thompson" "lho

the 'Hhig element in southern Indiana,

measures .. The Lafayette

Clay's

the same f'orm as

"1:.0 take a middlf~ conservative

cour se ,

a course vlhich seemed to h'we been chosen by ril:l,ny members of his party in
as "Jell as by mgny T.Jhigs.. Brightts

Endi.nna

discussion

was ~,uded by Hichael

t:

Ce Garber of the !,:ra.di~...9n
Couri.£!:who procL'limed that Indiana

.

compr-om.se ,

Free Soil contingent

compromise..' George 't'lQ Julian
slave interests

.."

decried

in the Congress spoke out against

the "subserviency

He voiced the sentiments

of the North to the

of his Hhitew~ter district

trho had become aroused about compromise.

in a meeting passed resolut.ions
territory

for

9

Only Indiana's

stituents

"laS

con-

Hayne County Cemocrats

opposing the extension of slavery into free

and favoring the admission of Ca.lifornia

"unconnected -v1ithany

10
other subject.1I
~1henthe Compromiseof 1850 came to a vote in Congress , five members
of the Indiana delegat,ion in the House accepted a.ll of its

provisions"

four

17
representatives

opposed t.he Fugitive

Slave Act and Representative

the only Hoosier llfnig$' supported all
settlement;",

the bill

NcGoughey,

except. tho Texas boundary

Reprof:lontative Julian "JaBthe only Hoosier to take a radical

pos.itzl.on on the whole compromise.. Endd.ana Senator ~lhitcombapproved -t.ho
bill

in its

entiroty 1IJhi1e8011.:'3.tor
Bright f2_ilod to vote for the fugitive
11
..
s Iave provisions"
Although a ~jori-ty of t..
he citizens of Indiana accep-ted
the compromise as a
visions

1'Jh010,

much dissatisfaction

"JaS

expressed with the pro-

SL'lve La~:.. H'lny Indiana congressmen Here put in
12
of h'lving to explain their voting for the la1.J..
The majority

of tho Fugitive

the position

of Hoosier newspapers thre'4-1support to the compromise and urged tolerance
for the offe11..'3iveFugitive
promise also urged th'lt

Slave

!e.\1."

"patriotism,

Individuals
good faith,

vJhofavored the comconstitu-tionalism.ll and

observance of lavJIt prevaillll
"

(

By the end of

a "temporaryand

1850 many Hoosiers had

incident.'11 evil

CODl.'!.l

to accept the compromise as

for a. permanent and inherent

North '[;JaSpleased v~ith the admission of Oalifornia
the abolition
\110.8

of the slave trade in the District

encouraged by the fact

Has still

open to sb_very"

tel' fugitive

slave

la"lil 11as

as a free state
of Columbia.

'rhe South

The lli1l11o'tProviso 113dbeen defeated..
also a victory

for Sout.her'n interes'ts..
of Hl5210

Ii stric-

Both
The

advantage gatlned by the North throu'_£hthe compromise .,JaBa ten

year period of time during which its
th"t

and "lith

thc'l-tthe 'rexas -t;erritory given up -boNe't'lI'lexico

Democrats andulhigs approved the compromise in the election
greatest

goodo,,13 The

of the South, 0. factor

Hhich

vJaS

industrial

rro.ght raced far ahoad of

a decided advantage in the lIJar to

follo'iJ 10 'l'his compromise l1as, as we lmo"H,only a temporary res pi tEl from the
problems ,':hich 'Here to follo1.-Jo
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The t.ruce oren.t.ed by the passage of the Compromise of 1850 1tJaSSh9.t...
tared in

185h

by tho dcb!')te on a pr-opoanL t o organize the region betnreen

the Nissouri H.i.ver and the Rocki.es known as Nebr'askae
ize th(::)territory

by dividing

it at tho fortieth

This bill

to ongan...

p~lrallel into lea.nsas and

Nebrnek» uas proposed by Senator Stephen ,A.. Douglas of Tl.Li.ncd.s
, It decl0red the His:Jouri Compromiseline null and vo'i.d,
ritories

The people inl:ihe tor""

,Jere to be free to decide the fa"l;c of slavery

tel'r:l:t.ory..

It

ljIaS

in their

respec'tivo

assumed th·)t Nebraska 'Vwuld bO"i8dmitted as a free stC),t.e

cl,nd th:c1.'t K.'ll1sasHould be admi'tted

8.8

a slave st.ate..

The debate waS t.hus

renmJea..

The passage of the bill

revealed a serious division

parties..

Southern Democrats and l."nligsfavored the bill

uithin

the

and voted for it

11hi1e Northern illiigs voted against

H..

their

noarly destroyed by the ensuing cont.ro-

opinion..

The 'Ilhig party

versy .8nd Democratic unity
defiance

of t.he Fugitive

vlaS

Northern Democrats \)e1'Odivided in

undermined.

Northern st..ates,

in

S12,veIIct,,, passed additional

personal liberty

lolw3e

W1S

seriously

The passage of the Kansas..Nebraska Bill
effort
their

by both pros lavery and anti-slavery
own sympathies to sett.le

the opposing groupo

for a now political

cit.izens

began to feel th..:'lttheir
\101'0

for a determined

to encourage settlers
in greater

of

numbers th.':ln

Bloodshed and violonce "lere the result ..

pressure

content..

forces

had a marked effect

'fhe ;i'Jhigparty ,makened and divided,

vlith v;hich they

t.he signal

the Kansas t.erritory

The impact of the struggle
parties..

HelS

upon the political

soon uas to disappear..

Tho

party became more urgent as a large body of

affiliated..

needs viere not being met by the parties
It neu party was the l'esult

It waS organized early in

1854

of this

dis-

in Hisconsin and spread rapidly
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to other states..

Nebraska Act, the repeal

of the Fugitive

of the slave t.rade in the District
to prevent the extension
~JaS

Sbve Irau of 1850" the abolition

of Columbi~)"and nai,iol1-1iJidemeD,sures

of sbvery"

was adopted..

The name "Republican'l

also t~.dopted"
On July 13, 1854, ten thousand men 'Here said to have assembled for a

state

convention on the courthouse Laten in IndiarJ:J.polis"

opposing the Democratic party \18re t,here including
been prominent in Democratic circles

I
I
1

All ·the elements

the men vilo had long

viho were tired

of the domination of

Jesse Bright,

Democratic party boss" and his henchmen", Knovl-nothings,

!Pree Soilers,

ternperD,ncemen and a feil abali tionists

TdaS

,1
.'

1\ L'J.t,01'meeting uas t.o be held in the same year at Jack-

also Came....A platform

adopted opposing the oxtens Lon of .sL"J.veryand dem.'1ndingthe rest.oration

of the Hissouri
i.tself

CompromiseLine..

'I'he party at this

time did not identify

lJith the Republican rXJ.rty.. The persons "Hhobecame members of th.e

new party considered
and regarded this
selves

th~t they had left

as a people's

their

oun parties

only temporarily

movement.. They therefore

took far them-

the name nPeoplets Far·tylt or Fusion:i.sts ..

Vlidespread disapproval
Democrat.ic presso

maSSmeeting

The Democrat,ic ~entim~l described

being "composed of all
Abolitionism,

of the People's

vIaS

the mnsS meeting as

tho odds and ends of society,

politics

Know-1!othingism, hypocracy and bad liquor
llih

People's

party

of their

elect.ed the state

opponerrbe 'Here justified
ticket

by nearly

and religion ...

formed such a com-

pound of vi.llainoUS smells as never offended nostrilo
Democrats at the strength

yoj..cod by the

The fears of the
because the

ten t.housand-

The next

20
state

legis:L'lture

nqtional
ists

had a Senate

of 26 Democrats and

House of l1eprescntatives

popu'Iar'

disapproval

corruption

Fusf.onfs te ,

In the

bher'e 't,Jere t1:JO Democrats and nine Fusion-

from IncJi9.W3...The Fus ionists

of the people against

2.4

attribuiied

their

victory

to the rebellion

D.ndbossism of the Democratic party and t,o

of tho slavery and temperance planks of the Democratic

pIa 1.•£ orm,

held..

meeting of the l)eoplets

13" 1855" an organizational

On July

Because of the Kansas situation

'HaS

sl.·)very had become the dominant iS~3Ue

of the day although temperance and ant:l...catholicism,
cated by t.he Knoa....
Notbings" 'Hero matters of slight
dC'l.nce
equs Ll.ed th-'lt of July 13, 1854..
part

party

the L'Jtter issue advoLocaL concern-

There 1:Ja.Sstill

The atten ...

a reluctance

on the

of some member'sof the Peop'l,et s party "t.oadopt the name "Republican"

although party leaders,
insisted

on using the name

to merge their
~dlling

Henry S.. Lane and Oliver P.. Horton" urged it",

forces

affiliat.ion

rican"

temporarily

to give up their

and Democra'be

IIArrB

vJi'l:;hthe nen movement.. They Here not.

old allegiances

permanently..

,Jere also among ·those umJilling

A number of llliigs a

to give up their

party

permanently ..

Govlove S" Orth and George H.. Julian

Republican speakers..

Free Dirt,

The Hepublieans em-

Free Speech, Free L.~bor, Free States

The Democratic speakers

reviled

in the campaign

Tho111c'1S
.A .. Hendricks, David vi" Voor-

hees, David Turpee, Joseph A .. HcDonald and others..
phasi.zed lI]'ree Press,

O..P .. Horton,

Here among the prominent

The Democratic cause wae represented

by Joseph Ii .. 1iJright" Jesse Bo Bright,

Niggers,

Some

or nY..nml-Nothinglland were "Hilling

The campaign of 1858 vIaS entered into ,{Jith great vigor.
H.S.. !ane,

II

and Fremont .."

the Republicans for championing "Free

"

15

Free Fight" Free Nh:i.skey, Frmnont and Freedomoll
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'I'he Democrat-s had nonrlnat.ed for governor 1'1shbe1Po ~Iil1ar d to oppose
the Ropub.Li.cnn

nominee" Oliver P .. Hor-ton.. The t",yo stumped tile state

joint

Henry S n Lane, Schuyler Colfax, Godlove S.. Orth_, George ~l~

debabe ,

Julian

and others actively

or Unionists

Democrats

part.icipated

in the campaign.. The HC0ublicans
on October l~, 1856.. The

in the st;,.r:.eelect.ion

Ilere defeated

in

gained four congressmen, getting

six congressmen to the

Repu.blicanst five"
By

1858 there was no longer any question about acceptzlng the name

"RepubLi.can;"
had lost. its
Lasues ,
lett8rs

'rho American Party had dis8ppcared and the ·t.emperanceiO:3u0
Lmpor-tance,

Citizens

'I'he situoition

in Kansas no» dominated all

of Indi~.n'l 1'181'emado a~Jare of all

from friends

and relatives

the outrages

in that t.erritory..

came from George I'I.. Julirl.n, abolitionist_"

t.hero by

The Republican con...

verrtd,on of 1858 assembled in Ind:i.3napolis and the only objections
proceedings

ot.her

to the

vrho opposed the

conservat.ism of the platform adopted ..
In 'the Democratic convention uhieh met on J("l.nU'3.1'Y
7, 1858, Lev; l1a~ce
offered a plank \lhich endorsed the Kansas...Nebraska Bill
angry situ?tion..
of a

maSS

The result

of the bitterness

meeting of anti-sbvery

aroused led to the calling

Democrats on February 22, 1858..

assembly endorsed the Doughs position

out of the rmrty ..

Prominent among the Republicans pd.rticipating
future

L'lll

office

in Iridi.ana,

in the cnmpaf.gn

governor of Enddanaj Schuyler Colfax,

nominee in the tenth district;

This

and read the Indi~Hl:'l.polisSentinel".

a Democratic neuspaper-, "l'lhichwas anti-Douglas,

Albert G.. Porter,

thereby c1'e8.ting an

Here

congreasd.onj.L

and Benjamin lL"l.rrison" who had just

opened a

The Republicans lost the st9.te by only about 2,500
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The years betvIeen 1858 arrd

votes but gai.ned three men in the Congress.

lf360V1cre to provide time i'or both the Democrats 8.nd Hepubli~m
t.hemselves .for the struggle
Part.y tcou.Ld continue

to hold its

Indi~l.na politicians
part.y conventd ons ,
tive supporLers
frenzied

G~S

~1[j

of 1860iiJhich vlould test

began their

figures

l'1ere successful"

agreed to tihe proposition

flexible

slavery

and become governor',

4

the3e

'tHO

still

gro107
more

in tone,

Horton reluctantly
might llOrk out. sotr1:"t't;.

campaigning in the stateo

political

enahl.ed Hepub1ican ora ....
audiences",

Nost of their

houever ,

had a most active

This delegation

the Re-

men opened the Republican

pL3nk in its pl'ltform

tion held Ln Ch.icago in 113y"1060..

lic;xn ticket.

tha.L things

expressed viev13 bo 3uit their

IndiaIla Republicans

be necessary

prospec-

4J,ne vJOuldgo to the Ser12,teand Horton wou.Ldhold

believing

speoches Here conservative

tive presidential

activity

under-s tand.lng Has reached thr'Jt if

w1lich they resumed their

to shifti their

delegation.,

vJere buttonholing

of'f'Lces

nat;ion.'J.l

in 1:.he Republican Party a t the time Hore Oliver

he might become Sen.'ltol:'o On I'larch

. tors

before their

time Tt18nton.

the second pl,.1ce on the ticket

The party's

..

early as J"krch of 1860 and politicn.l

P, r-iorton ;l.nd Henry S.. L1ne..~n

C~l.nVaSS
after

TtJhether the Demccratdc

campa.ign activity

Cf!nclidates for state

The outstanding

publicans

superiority

to prepare

part in the Hepublic9.n conven...

L3ne and Horton headed the IndUlrJ.:'1

had agreed t.h1t the nominat.ion of 9. consorva-,

candidate and the adoption of a moderate platform vlOuld

if the voters

of Southern Jnddana

The formation

of

11

Constitutiornl

support by some Indiana Know-Not.hfngafurnished

11ere to support the RepubUnion Par·t;y whi.ch TrJasgiven
an additional

reaSon for

23
aoyocating
att.ract

conservatave

attention

s Iavory question

Republican action..

,~name nhf.ch h'1d begun to

vIaS th-"1t of AbrahamLincoln tzhos e conservatism
"JaS acceptable

even to the citizens

on the

of Southern Indiam

to

Schuyler Colfax and others of the old \lliig Part:.y favored the nomination of
Edvlard Ba.tes of Hissouri
the converrtd.on;
Bates t cooperation

but his popularity

had begun to decline

The antagonism of important

Gern12.nleaders,

even before

11horemembel'El,d

Hi·th the KnmJ-Nothings in 1856, 1,-1aS
largely

responsible

16

for this.

On the opening day of the convention most of the Indiana delegates
"rere ntill

divided betvteen Bates 2.nd Lincoln~

George \1., Julian

of the rad ....

LcaL vring of the part.y" supported SaIrllon PollChr"1seof Ohi.o., The more censer ...
vative

majori.ty "JaS opposed even to T,lilliam H"" Seward who had become the

man for Lincoln to beat..
who decided to shift

There vJaSno great problem for Indiana Republicans

from Bates to J..incoln as both Bates ~.nd Lincoln were

former \'lliigs and moderate in their

slavery views..

I!~lny felt

·the")tthe more

radic91 Se~mrdts nomination .JOuld be death to the Republican cause in Indiana ,

Henry S. IJane said

and money :in carrying
Curtain,

Lincoln.

on a hopeless

gubern.~torial

the leaders

17

repeatedlytho.t

candidate

of every delegation
The influence

haps more than anything

"vaS also emphe'lsizedi.n a letter
v7bich he 89.id:

cGl.rnp~)ign..
He" together

of Pennsylvania,

with Andrev7P..

pars onaLl.y appeGl.ledto

to support the nomination of Abrahe::tm

of the Indbna
else,

he did not care to expend his time

and Pennsylvania delegations,

led to the nomination of Lincoln&

per-

This fact

from John DeFrees to Schuyler Colfax in

"He Bates men of Indic'tn.'l concluded that the only way to beat

SevIard vJaS to go for Lincoln as a uni·t ....

lile made the nomi.na.tion",,,18
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Endi.ana Cast. its
third

b~lllot..

votes solidly

for Lincoln trho HaS nomi.nc1.tedon the

Even George ':Io Julian's

nOvJSpa,perpromised support

coln and t.he Ind:i:'1napolis .Pcd~!yJourn:a1. declared:

for Lin-

IIThere is no doubt but.

j

t:.hat the unanimity
his noml.nat.Lon ,

of the Indiana delegation

If Endi.ana had divided

for I;l,ncoln ~'lasthe Cause of

or given her strength

to any other

I

'.

1

J

l
j

I

candid2:t.(~, it is absolutely
made on Lincoln,
Illinois

for it

cert'lin

that

no concentration

'la:3 only the united

men th"lt secured the cooperation

at 'l:.h'3last

Eng18nd states

J(!sse Bright,

hour .."

ef'fort

could have been

of both Endd.ana am

of Pennsylvania

I

and some NevI
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'1rhohad como £romHashington to the Danocrntcic state

correontdon in Oharleston inr, pr l L, :.ll.:'1d
lost

his fight

port ai' IndiJ-,HlaDernocra't.s for Stephen A .. Doug.l.as,

to alienate

the

3Up-

Bright declqred that

he

s bump Indiaro county by county in opposition should Douglas bo nomin....
20
ated.
He W:1,S given 8. v!}lid excuse to make good his th1'e:)'I;.Hhon the

trou'Ld

lk'1'tioml part.y convention,
separate

trhri.chmet in BC',ltimore in June, split...

Democratic 'tickets

were nonn.nabedwith the northern

in:ltiing Douglas on a popular sovereignty
as its

candidate

-John C .. Breckenridge

manded Congresa.lonoL

protection

platform"

T,'lo

Democrats nom-

The southern vling chose

of Kentucky on a platform "Jlhich de-

for s~lvery..

l'ho Bright faction

of the

party sponsored a Breckenridge mass convention in Endi.annpo.Hs and chose a
sb.te

of elect.or::;.

'l'he Breckenridge

UU'oat. to tho aspirations

on the contest

'I'he rising
sibility

for it.

slavery

a

of the Douglas Democrabs a3 did the Bell-Eirerett

eampaLgn to tho Indiana Repub.Li.cans,
zcns centered

camP2.igndid not pose as serious

The chief interest

for Inclian..2citi-

betnreen I...:incolnand Douglas.

agitation

The Indiampolis

caused tho Repub'Li.cans to deny any responJournal,

a Republic(ln novspaper, decL').red
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t~~t a Democratic or Constitutional
South's

"peoul:L~r institutiorl81t

tection

against

this

result

Union victory

It further

but the election

would r.atio~llize

stated

the

that there waS "no pro-

of Lincolnu who was Itpledged

to resis'!;, the elovation

of slavery above the local position

Government placed itett

Host Republicans wore opposed to .~bolitionism and

denied toot an attack

on slaV(3ry anyi'lhere nas plallnedft

tism 'HaSplayed up and the aboll tionist

in 'uhich the

Lincoln's

consorva»

opposit:i.on to his conservative

'HaSoffered as proof as his accept.:'lbili ty to the Lesa radical

vieua

members of the

P<lrty" Caleb Sf>Smith, who 'HaS to be chosen for a cabinet post by President
Lincoln .. l1aS one of those who scoffed at the idea th.'3,t the Republican party
favored abolitionist

doctrines

for Negro equ:''1.1ity.. He announced in one of

his campaign debates th.~t he stood for the Republican party pr-lnciple of
non-interference

1>li
th slavery :i,n the stat.es and non....axtension into the

terri tones e Henry So Lane also professed

to stand ,\,1i
th the founding

.

.

fat.hers upon the prJ..nciple tha.t f:reedomis nat:l.Onal and slavery locale
The Democrats desperately
would become a reality

in

predicted

the event of a Republican victorye

th~t Civil War or a peaceful division
resul"t'e

They chose to revile

length their

conflict"
They added

of the Union would be the inevitable

the Republicans rather

than to expound at

oun vim'ls of the slavery questionC&

The electorate
their

that the "irrepressible

zi

\1a8 never clearly

informed by ei thor party

vimlS llore tOVlardthe extension of slaverye

t\S

to \-That

The Republicans accused

Daniel \:le Voorhees, Democratic candidat.e for Congress from the Seventh Dis..
trict,

and other Democrats, of being Disunionists.

lican victory

would end the sectional

struggle

They felt

t~~t a Rapub-

and begin a new era of good

feeling.22

J.

~
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The TrlholeRepublican sta.te ticket
10,000

\"Ja8elected

by majorities

and the 10gis12ture was Republican in both houses"

elections

tho Republic.a.ns vigorously participated

Lincoln as President""
Dunn, Julian,

the Republican state

Af'ter the Oc:rtober

in the campaign to elect

They 'Honseven of the eleven districts

Porter.ll "Jhite" Oo'l.fax Hi:tchell and Shanks

Indi..~na's electoral

votes by a large majoritY8
convention VIaScarried

of nearly

e

and electl3d
Lincoln VIon

The agreement made before

out nnd in 1861 the state

Lature made Henry S. lane senator and Oli1rer P. Morton governor",
licans

nad much to re;joice about as thi..<JliJaS the first

had suffered

lots

again until

waS not UJll1'l,..:\r:red,
houover.ll because even before all

had been finally

counted" the South Carolina legisL'lture

convention to meet on December 17 to consider South Carolina'S
the Union.

The adoption of an ordinance of secession

lowed by similar
exultation

action

ove» its

of other Southern states

exciting

victory

The Repub-

defeat the Democrats

since 1840 and t.hey llore not to be vIctorious

This rejoicing

legis ....

1876.

the bal ...

had called
position

a
in

au December 20 fol-

soon put the Republican

far into the backgrounde

fd

CBi'FrEE III
INDH NJ\ IS m:LE(:t4 'I'IOH TO THE THIHTY-SEVE.tJ'l'H

(H.<1.rcb
h, 1£:\151....H:lT'ch3,

1863)

Fhrmon,Ydi(1 not long prev:o,dl in Repuhl.Lc-m
:}nd t.he

p~_rty

,J~~S

CONGll~S

'1ftel'the

l'cHlks

13.:::l1·iously thren.tenecl }rl+_;h disintegr8tion..

i'lore unable to find
On economic policy

common ground

as ~Jell as the

enco bet't'l0Cn radicals

1860 victory

P~lrty

on vJhic:h olio uni to dissent:ing

sl~lVel:"Jquestion

~nd conservatives

there

leader~

factions

ljl::>.S

2

..

basi'! differ ...

iJho had decl<'1red Sl truce

('>DIyduring

the 1860 campaign..
Such dish2rmony vJaS greatly
fident.ly

av1aited bhe collapse

S011thern secession
'I'he

threatened

encouraging to Ind:ian:'l Democr-i+suho con....

of Republic:}ni~lmwhen the repercussions

to oyorvlhe]lnthe Republican party in Indi:'lnat!>

Democr;t,ts a s sumed the role of Union savers and promised to

n!j,tion from the situation

ulrl.ch thre2ten0d

it.

They declared

t~t,

rescue the

As concd.lzlat.ore they

pointed out. +.h:'lt the only hope of the South lay in placing
in the Democratic party..

no trust

its

confidence

could be put in a
of 1860

party u hi.ch had a dopted such a p11tf'Jr'l11as 'the Republ.Lenn platform
or in a President. vJhovoul.d not docl?re
Numerous compromise proposals
sentatives

vJere interested

a fO't-lHepublicans 1-JereHilling
Crittenden
promise line

in

LnccnbLons..

.Jere debated ~nd rejected

l119. king

II

Only Repre-

of the s even man Indiana Republiconcessions

to the South, nnd only

to suppor-t the proposaL of SCW1t.orJ ohn J ..

of Kentucky to rest.ore

the 36 degrees 30 minutes Hissouri

and to provide a Oongr-essLorn L sl1'lve code to protect

south of tr...
'1t line
the future"

his conserva tive

Hilliam Dunn and Davj,d Kilgore

C2.ndolegation

in present

of

terri tory and in territory

Com-

slavery

to be aC(1n:Lred in
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Bxcitement and anxiety permeated the minds of tlie people of Indiana
when nevs was relayed

by telegraph

on the night of .4pril 12 t.h.'lt Fort Sum...

t.er had been fil~ed upons All business lIas suspended on the following Sat ...
urday, .I-'pril 13,:> as crowds gathered in -the at.raets
THO

of the state

capitalc

mass meetings held t.lL9.t night tc'lxed the capacity of the n.'llls in uhich

they ,"lere held.,

In the days which follol'wd Indiana feverishly

1
i'1aro The Ind:ialll polis E!lil'y':J,OUrml,,_! proclaimed Indiana's
editorial
this

'Hhich declared =

hour of our country's

prepared for

loyalty

in an

"We are no longer Republi cans or Democrats.
trial,

In

we knos no party but that lIllich upholds

2
the flag of our count.l."Ye"
Talk of peace and compromise died doan and even the staunch Democrats;
Tholllc'lsHendricks and Daniel VoorheesJ announced their
enlment in its
their

effort

party follmled

a dminis 'tration
political

They and other membors of

This period of truce did not long resist

efforts

action

the Union.

the lead of Stephen A. Douglas in loyal support

factionalism,

newed their
Lincoln's

0

to preserve

support of the goV'-

and party politics

as the opposition

the pzeasur-cs

who doubted the constitutiomlity

~Jere revived as Democrata re-

party.

Criticism

of President

arrests

in ]<1arylttnd'UaBexpressed by those

of such measures.

Fears uere voiced ,by

the Democrats th<"lt the "lar lIas being turned into an anti...slavery
it

l~S

ceasing to be a struggle

The turbulence

of this

ing and deliberations

1861. The ~lrst
The second session

of

m9.rtial lal,z" suspending the writ of habens

in declaring

corpus, and in Dl.!\kingarbitrary

and that

of the

cl~otic

to save the Unione

period waS the background for the meet-

of tho Thirty-seventh

session lasted

crusade

from July

Congress llmch began on 1-1arch4,

4, 1861,

began on December 2, 1861, and

until

"I'laS

August 6, 18610

concluded on July 17,

29
1862

The third

It>

session

began on December 1; 1862" and cont.inued until

r1.-'lrch 3" 186)e A sp3ci21 session
N'arch

h"

1861; until

of the Sena be waS :in as~)embly from

Haroh 28" of the Same yearet

Indi.."J.IL-"l
a s delegation

to this

Congress included men who had a 'Tlde di ...

vergence of opinion on the issues

of the dctYe

and ttl) Negro problem nere typical
rest

of the countl'Y.

Th.:dr ccnvd.ctdons

of the varying opinions throughout

The Republicans in the group included

cated compromise and sppeasement and uho were totally
tionist

Ylar" The Democrats represented

again.">t interference
leges

"lith states

of the slave holder3f1

on slavery

rights

They were interested

those nho advo-

opposed to any aboli-

tIle conservatives
and ,nth

the

,lho ,rere ab.."lolutely

tho cOll1":rtitutiorol privi ...
only in the restoration

of the Union as it. had been before the war,.
IndL"llla s enabors in this
Jesse D. Bright,

Democrato Sen~tor Bright's

Joseph Ae 'Hr-lght, Unionist,
legislature

Congress flare Henry S... Lane~ Republican;

elected

to fill

David Turpie,

his seat

expulsion
temporarily

in

and

1861 brought

until

Democrat, to serve Bright's

·t.he next,
un~ired

tonne
In the House of Representatives
NcKee Dunn, TtJilliam 11itchell,

vI. Julli.n and Albert

Albert

Republicans Schuyler Colfax" William
G~ Porter"

So \-lhite spoke for their

The Democrats llore represented

John PeG.. Sh.'lnks, George
part Yo

in the House by James Cravensb

vJilliam S8 Holman; Daniel Voorhees and .J()l'L."l laue
Of great

prominence in Republican ranks,

the import..~nce of compromiso;

v1<J,S

a conservative

dlD

re.~lized

the popular Hem"Y Smith Ulna" who 'HaS
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born on February

2h, l8ll~ in !1ontgo.maI"'.f, Kentucky.,

1~l'1as his profession

and after

moving to Indiana

be began practicing,

having been D,dmitted to the lnlr at Crat>lfordsvillee
began vdth his election

1840~ he
campaign"

l'7aS

elected

the state

for the masseSe

a friend

political

and admirer of Henry CL'1Yand vigoroualy

career

for Congress e

campaign., Clay's

In this

l8,h"

the forerunner

of its

prominently

campaign both he and his Democratic
of slaVfJry in the District
were in favor

of the People's

Republican

party of

of the Republican party" and was in attendance
He became tl:l3 recognized

leader

Republican party in Indiana. and on ~Tuly4" 18,6" he 'Has president
National

of moving

!.ane uaS defeated.

in the affairs

maSS meetings and rallies"

put an

he lIas persuaded in 1849 to

could not be accomplished,

the seat of government to free soil,.
NT" Lane figured

defeat

stumped

for a number of years and he appeared

opponenb, Joseph Be McDorutld.. favored abolition
of Columbia., and if this

speaker

as a stump spoakerf!l

only for occaaf.om L carnpaign speeches until
become a candidate

"hard cider!)

was a "Jell lmol'JD.public

for him in the 1844 presidential

end to Mre lane's

In

In his youth he 11aSkncan as the

and had fe'l:l superiol's
lla.S

career

in 1831&

as a ',fuig to the Ind:i;J,na legisJ...'lturo

while not a debater"

\Jho had great appeal

Hre !ane

His political

to th9 Congress in the great Harrison

lire Ulne,

"Wabash orator"

l{'r& !ane chose the

at all
of the
of the

convention '\"hich met in Fniladelphia",

In 1859 11re Lane

vIa,S

selected

to contest

the seat

of Jesso D. Bright

in the Senate 'Hhoso elect:2.on had boen ch:'l11enged by the Republic.:'lns as
illegal.

The Republicans

qua.si ...ccnvontion

cmrged

called vJithout

that t.he Democrat.s had, in 18,7. in a
the consent

of the Republican-dcmina.ted
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Senate,

elec.ted Jesne D" Bright and Graham Ne I<'itch to the Sena:te& 1'1hen
regained nL:'lstery of both houses in 1859, they elected

bhe Republicans

S" Lane and Bonroe NcC2.rt.y~ the latter

clec·l;.ed in the info1'l"",,,l convention
although he knon trutt thoro
be exe Iuded ,

'Hould

a liberal

of 18570

Honry'

Dema<!rat, to diDplace those

HrfO Iane

was 11.M;le likelihood

accepted

t.he honor'

·tha.t Bright and Fitch

He ...zas denied a seat as the Senate ri:lf_~ largely

Domocratic.,
In 1860 :Ulne was the gubernatorial
;:)nd

l-las

elected

over his

Democratic opponent, Thom3.sA" Hendricks,

Il"..;'ljorityof more than 91°00&
of Indiana

he ~:a5 elocted

wi th tho previous

candida to of the Republican party

Twodays a.fterbeing

United States

under-stenddrig

inau6TUrated as governor

Senator for six years :in accordance

of party leaders (13

Although he waS born ill a slave stat.e", Nre. Lane professed
posed to the institution
founding fathers
looalo

of slavery

on the prinoiple

Although amtocating

ill favor of colonization
the abolitionists.J

by a

too t

declaring

he stood with the

that freedom "laS natioml

and slavery

of slavfJry" Senator

the non-extonsion

on a. voluntary

to be op...

4

basiSe

!em;! '!;las

He s hoved no sympathy for

but did give evidence of interest

in the '\orelfa.reof the

Negro by voting for the passage of Senate Bill 536 l'lhich provided for the
incorporat:.ion
bUla

of an institution

This bill

lectual

of Oolum...

lIas designed to "educate and improve the moral and intel-

of such of the colored youth of the nation as were placed undor its

care and influencOe,,5
and file

for colored youth in the District

Hrl' Lane 'Uas always extremely popular \nth

of party members and was elsily

party principles.

able to rally their

the rank

support for

32
Pi f't.el' the o..."Cpil"a. tion

S. Lane never re-entered
A Democratic

of his s enatorial
public lifee

leader

whose indiscretion

the 'l'hirt,y....aeventh Congress
in

term on 11arch 3, 1867" Henry

~7aS

Jesse

caused h:i.m, to be removed from
who 'nas born in Noruich

Do Bright,

Chenango County" Nel'l York" on December 18, 1812.

Indiana", which

city"

There

as a young lauyer waS pl'.'ivileged to have contact l'Iith the

Jesse Bright,
moat brilliant
polit.ics

at th.;lt time a lwalthy and thriving

iiaS

family

Kentucky~ for a fen months and tmn toO l'bdi ...

moved in 1820 to Shelbyville,
SOD$)

The Bright

barristers

of the state.

The law was his avocation

uhile

l7as the driving urge 'Hhic11guided him.

In 18113Bl'ight vlaS enosen for lieutenant
James i'lhitcomb.

He \,laS president

governor as runrring mate to
senabe eq1L,'llly divided betlleon

of a state

vJhigs and Democrats.

At the next session

cratic

house majority

and an equally divid~~d senate .. Bright

junior

son~tor

By

1845

:i.n Indiana.

largely

religion

£rom Indians

of the legialature~

""laS

chosen as

to serve vlith Echiard II,. Hannegan in vlashingtone

Bright had m~de himself absolute
His sentiments

l'Jel'e typically

composed of uloud .. boastful
old-fashioned

vdth a Demo...

Baptists

boss of the Democratic party

those of a section

l-lhich was

Jacksonian Democrats~II who were in

Hany of those

and shouting liethodists.

people nore from the South and had Southern symp~lthies,

including keeping

6

of Negro bondsmen themselveso
On

December 27,

1845J

Jesse Brj.ght took his seat in the Sonntoo

l?aS sytllpathetic to the institution

of slavery and in tho debate over the

Compromise of 1850 he spoke out to urge toloraroe,
and justico

on the part

of the

Ul0

He

extremes~

forbearance,

I1t'o Bright's

patience

greatest.

33
influence

11aS felt

in private

conversation

not make r.~.ll1Y public addresses
the wishes of his constituents
sympa

thies

e

7

Bright's

and in committee nork.,. He did
voting record was influenced

\]ho 'Here largely

pro....slavory in t.hej.r

0

Jesse Bright waS reelected

to the United States

nine-tenths

of the voters

of Indiana supported him in approv ...

ing compromise measures and in opposing and repudiating
and Abolitionists

North.,

over the election

tors as has been explained
vJhen the

struggle

South

in a divid~Jd 1egisln·t;ul'e and in

2.

of Jesse Df' Bright and Gl"aba,m N.. Fitch as sena ...
previously,

for tTheadmission of Kansas began, Bright urged its

admission under the Lecompton Constitution
tion in the Know
..;Uothing torritory;
reserved

Disuuionists

8

of 1851 resulted

The c100e election

of the Senate"

Slave Act of 1850, Bl~ght declared

Speaking in Congress on the Fugitive
that at. least

n,

Senate on January

1851" and became one of the outstanding Democratic leaders

ddspute

by

adopted by the pro~laver.r

fac-

and thus brought upon himself' tho un...

enmity of Stephen Ao Douglas~ who led the oPPosition

to tIm

Lecompton Constitution.
In the period

of secession

and in tho early days of the Civil War"

Bright declared himself unwilling
the states
effort

which had declared

to vote either

men or moneyto invade

themselves out of the Union, until

at compromise ~~d been exhaustede

Bright and other Democratic mcm~

bel'S of the Congress 'uere often accused of being obstructionists,
traitors.

ove~J

and even

Hany withdrew from the Senate and others were accused of treason

in t,he hope that they m:i.ghtbe expelled.

Sen.~tor Bright

l'laS

one of thoso

34
attacked.

On December 16" 1861" Horton vi" vJilkinson,t:la aenabor' fl.·om

}linnesota" introduced

a resolution

The evidence furnished

for the expulsion

of Jesse De Bright~

as proof' of hi.s treason waS a. letter

to Jefferson

o

Davis" President
Bright at

of the Confederacy~~
fl.rst

offered no commentin hi.s defense and the mat.ter 'lrlaS

turned over to the Judiciary
vlbich Bright's

critics

United States

senator

Bright's

attack

was tha.t it vJaSindiscreet

sea.t three years before..

but certainly

waS Henry So Lane who had contested

On

Febru,~l!'Y5, Bright began an impressive

He expressed himself as being a victim of a partiSan

based on political

to the office

as a

while his defenders pointed out tl1-~t the most th.3.t

Amonghis attackers

defense of himself.

debate ensued in

Considerable

denounced him as having be'trayed his trust

could be said about the letter
not treasonable.,

CommitteefI

1rJhenhis speech was concluded, he want

motives.

of tho Public land Commissionwhere he received

of the vote o:f 32 for ex.pulsion and

14

against

it"

the result

Thus ended the career

10
of Jesse De Bright as a Senator~
A Unionist vlho had been prominent in Democratic politics
Albert~'jright,

v~houaa both Representative

uaS born in \iashington,

Pennsylvania,

and Senator from Indianao

'Hhosettled

a~ving chosen law as his profession,

he commencedpractice

House of Representatives

in 1829.

He

on April 17, 1810, and moved to

Indiana about 1820 'uith his parents"

Parke County, Indiana,

was Joseph

in Bloomington in 1825.
in Rockville,

In 1833 he became a member of the state

and then served in the state

Senate in 1840.

Elected as a DeIOOcratto the Twenty-eighth Congress, he served from U,1.rch4"

1810,p to J.l1arch3" l8h5e

He waS an unsuccessful

candidate

for reelection

in

aEiia_as a&all
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18hlt to the T-wunty...ninth Congress * HI'~ H'right. held the governorship :in
Indiana

from 1849 untd.L 18570

Envoy Extraordinary

He waS appointed

and Hinister

Plenipotentiary

by President

to Prussia

Buchanan as
in -June,

i
i

1857"

I

~
;
.~

in l-1hic11position he served until

July,

1861,,)1

"

)

On September

reception
'HaS

7, 1865~ the citizens

on his return

delivered

from Prussia

of Indian''lpolis

a

on rlhich occasdon the chief address

by General Ebenezer Dumont ,

the Indianapolis

gave HI'._, llright

This address"

quoted by bobh

Daily.: Jou:r.n.aland the Sent,inel of April 9, 1861" gaVO

prominence to a letter

'Hri tton by 111'0 t-lright from Prussia

declared

for the Government's dealing firmly with the rebels,.

'the necessity

111'" 'lrTrighturged that any individual
st.,ruck down as a traitor

who att.'.lcked the Union should be

arrl a rebele

TW.s testimony of 1'11".. \'Tright's loyal ...

ty to the Union cause , his outspoken support of the
apparent

L~ck of sympathy for the rebels

Oliver P.. Morton to fill
Senator Jesse De B~ighto
Unionist,

while severly

the Union causa,
February

24"

that

llal"

effort"

and his

led to his appointment Qy Governor

the Senate seat left

vacant by the expulsion of

This choice by the GOIternor of a Democrat turned
criticized

in some quarters,

did much to stl'engthen

Mr., vfright served in the Thirty....seventh Congress from

1862, to Janu.ary

4,

1863 ~12

Although Wright favored the preservation
question

in which he had

he favored a policy

of the Union, on the slave17

of non-interference

and supported too vieu

emancipation \-lould bring many unaarrbed Negroes into Indianao
Appearing on the scene briefly

Jesse D. Bright,

David Turpie,

to fill

the unexpired term of expelled

Democratic Senator from Indiana,

as a moderate because of his support of the war effort.

He

waS

waS rogarded
born in

it
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Hamilton County; Ohio, on July 8" 1828.
etto"

Indian~.fI

Tu:rpia's

to run for the legishture"

by a group headed by a former client

Hi·th some misgivings

he finally

nomanated by accl<.\ln.ation in the two count.y Democratic
Oxford;

agreed and

conventions

1-1"el.S

held at

tho county seat. of Benton COlmty, ~1i·thboth Democrats and 1r1higa

pledged to his

supporto

His campaign lJaS culminated

in t;he General Assembly

career

l8.5h"

moved to Iafay ....

early C."l.reeras a lalzyer began in Monticello"

where in 1852 he llaS persuaded

Indiana,

The f.amily later

Turpie nonetheless

then called

tho People's

the legislature

began in January,

was active

'Hith success

1853",

Not a candidate

in the campaign against

In 1858 David Turpie

party",

and his

'l'la3

in

the opposition,

again elected

to

as a Demoorat in a tibig districto

The Democratd,c convention of 1860 nOmirlc'ltedThomas "~II Hendricks for
governor and David Turpie for lieutenant
Lane and Olivor P.. Horton..
both
,I

}II'"

Colfax..

debates"

Although the Republican candidates

Hendricks and 111'" Turpie were later

In July,
vention

governor to run against

1862, Turpie

As
It

1'1a8

HaS

Colfax although

as a candidate

customary the two candidates
in this

1t1ereelected

to succeed to the sen.~torshipo

unanimously nominated by the Democratic con...

vlaB

of the Ninth District

Henry Stl

1862 election

the Dcmocx'ats carried

for Congress aga:inst Schuyler
stumpod the district

in joint

that. Nre Turpie was defeated by

13

the st.~te and the legislaturoe

,
PI.pa.l~tisan clash of maj or proportions

oovelopod over t.lm need to elect

a United Sta.tes Senator for the unexpired 'bermof Jesse Bright ~nd a Senator for the nev term in 11arch.
th..'lt no man be elected
vigorous prosecution

to office

The Republican effort

to paSs a resolution

by the Logisl':lture 'l-1hodid not favor a

of the "'ar and who 'vaS not unalterably

<pposed to the

37
severance of any state
to begin..
their

or states

SomeDemocrats felt

loyalty",

from the Urri.on'HaSthe sd.gnn L for trouble
that the resotutd.on cast a reflecticn

The Republicans then resort.ed to the strategy

on

of absenting

themselves from the Sen1.te to prevent a quorum and thereby blocked action
upon a proposal for a joint

session

for electing

continued fort.wo days ~nd l-laSmet by bitter

the Senators",

criticism

even from many Hepublicans", The Democrats threqtened

This bolt

from Democrats and
that. all legisl:ltive

action l-louldbe impossible if the Republicans did not. carry through rrit,h
the electione

The Repuhl.Lcana

Turpie 'uaS elected
ricks 'HaSelected
the brief

and on Janu..·1ry14, 1863; David

yielded,

for the unexpired term of Bright, while ThollJ..:lS
An Hend""
for bhe long teme

14

Turpio's

service

TilaS

to

period he spent in the Thirt.y-seventh Congresse

One of the most importent men in Hepublican ranks
who

l<laSlimited

born in New York City on If.~rch23.t11823..

as his grandfather,

was Schuyler Colfax"

He came from good stock

General Hilliam Colfax, was a Revolutionary \'1ar general,.

a memberof Washington's life

guard, a' corps of selected

men, of llhich group

he became the commander- near the close of the waX'. William Colfax married

Hester Schuyler,

a cousin of General Phillip

Schuyler Colfax, father

of Representative

movedto South Bend from NevI Carlisle,
settled

Their son was

Schuyler Colfax.

In 18hl, Colfax

Indian'll 'Hhere the family had

in 18360

Quite early Colfax m:mifestod an interest
ing some experience as a reporter
suaded

Schuyler..

to act as principal

editor

in journalism and aft.er g:.lin-

on the Indiana State Jour~i!,

he Was per~

of the South Bend Press" a 'lJhig news~pero

This Same newspaper 'HaS purchased in 18l" with the help of a friond,

Albert

38
~J.. ilest., c1.nd the paper
Vnlle:r. Heg:hstm""

,Lith

Colfax. as editor

Ini:.he columns of this

on the s1::1.very Lssue ,

He

HaS

opposed

HaS

the~"

nnmed

nenapaper he announced his vierrs

'i~o

the extension

2nd lias eager

for the day Hhen the Sout.harn states

S ome feasible

plnn of emancipatione>

of s lnve territory

~JOuldSf:O fit to adopt

15

In 181.18Nr" Colfax.

w:;tS

chosen

8.S

tion of 'ilbich he 11aSm...
ade secretary..
the Indiana Constitut:.ional

delegate

conven-

to the tJationali/ihig

In 1850 he ~ilaselected ~. memberof

convention..

He became

the~Jhig cnnd'i.da t.e for

Congress in 1850 from ·the Ninth Congreas LonaL District
3.

J osc.£!l

and p~.rt:icipated in

serio::> of ,joint debates "lith his opponent., Dr.. Graham .HI> Fitch of Logans-

port..

Popu'Iar-

disapproval

of Colfax's vote in the Constitutioml

for free admission of Negroes t.o t.he st.ate 'Has no doubt a factor

convention
in his

16

defeat ..

The question

of Negro suffrage

CUSGcdat the Constdbutd.ona

had also been an import.ant point. dis ...

L convention"

·troduced, on October 26" a resolution
fr~"nchise be instruct.ed

to investigate

The delegate

th";lt the comnri t.tee on electii ve
the feasibility

Il.rate amendment to the people on the question
Colf~x" at, the time vIaS not in favor of it,
should be submitted to the voters separately..
provision
ratified

f'r-om St .. Joseph :in-

of submitt.ing a sep-

of Negro suffrage"

but thought th:J.t the question
He realized

it10re included in the body of the Constitution,
or adopted.

He further

vobers should h'wo an opportunity

felt

Schuyler

t11.:')tthia vms

fl.

th..'J.tif such a
it would not be

matter

to express t.hemse'lves,

on l1hich the

If not givGn such

an opportunity,

he estimated tlmt from five to ten thousand, 'riho favored

Negro suffrage,

might, vote against

ciple..

Colfax's

the Cons·titu"tion as a mat·ter of pr ln-.

pr oposaL naa voted down 62 to 600

.39
Colfax, in "the same 1850 convent.:i.on, as has been previously
him[)clf on. the unpopular side of the contX'oversial proposals
Negroes from coming into t he state

and from acquiring

said,

placed

to prevent.

property

in the stat.e"

He becamo thrJ champion of the colored minority in the debate ,.Jhioh ensued"
pleading
grnrrbed

t.bat the in:?lienablc

right

by the Indiana Constitution

ei t.her a man or a brute"

of all

men to possess pr-oper-ty bad been

in 1816..

He declared,

ItThe Negro is

3nd should be tzreated a s one or the ot.her..

Lieask

you to tre~l.t 'them with hum<'Jnityand not to crush them as you vJOulddo vermin
out of your sight,,,"

He further

declared thrJt he hoped t.o seethe

uhen, as in England, the shwes 1jwuldbecome i'orever free..
at leas·t reconcile

himself -vrlth a partial

clude Negro immigration into the state

victory

time come

11re>Colfax could

as the provision

to ex...

1jm.S
included in the constitut.ion
.

1j1ithout the clause restricting

r(

colored persons from oumng property"

During the exciting

days when the Nebraska question .ms being debated"

Colfax took the position

tba.t sbvery should not be extended into the terri-

tories..

He at this

time .ms a Know
...Notlrlng though he chose to deny it"lS

At the convention of ant1 ..Nebl'aska men which met at Indianapolis

July 13"

185h" a movementwhich led to the formation of the People I s party" Nr.. Colfax

vla.S

nominated for Congress bo run against

Ninth District,

vrho tras

already seated in the HOuseand who ran on a plat-

form 1jJbichendorsed the Kansas-Nebraska Act..
his victory
Indiana,vlho

HI'.. Eddy, a Democrat-from the

Colfax vJaScongratulat,ed

over his opponent by Godlove S" Orth, Knm'J-Nothillgleader ill
vIaS

elated

th-:l.t. IJw ..

Colfax" one of those endorsed by the Knffi-l
...

Nothings" should have been nominated by the People's
\ihile

for

party and elected., 19

serving in the Congress Colfax took a stand in favor of aboli-

tion and confiscation..
i..YJ.to
difficulty

~fuenGeneral Fremont, cOIlIDlanding
in Missouri", gof

by dechring

the slaves

of all

rebels

em~ncipated~ Hr. Colfax

urote

to Fresident

p8rties
tion

Lincoln

uer-e in ffl.vor of Fremont's

he said~

a b'l.ou at

uThe President

slHvery

As to the

admission

h'we provided

people

comes here

knocking

In a letter
he endorsed
property

at

the ultimate

himself

t.o get. the

a vote

also,

and ,Ihen she

on her brm-Jell20

t.he campaign of 1862

of conf'Lsca td.on of rebel

in fO,vor of striking
including

confess"

at

slavery

;",lsthe

"cause

the amendment of the

21

This measure

President

"I

't<hen.I see tb.:\t her

convent.Lon preceding

of Hr .. Colfaxws

cxreer

his pri vi.Lege to sign the proposed

failed

said"

of freedom

policy

Proc~m:\-

in him has struck

of slRvary,

tiara

in every .Jay possible

men of all

30 Long ,"

11r", Colfax

extinction

administra.'tionts

loyal

Of the Emancipation

the war pOlle:e vested

our door Hiththe

One of the events

tution..

thc'1t the

now vlith pecu Li.nr pleasure

the mtional

Const.itutionA

under

to the Republican

our uoea"

belief'

",ction..

of ~les't Virginia

for

and declared

of all

his

for vJbich the ,10:\'.'ldhad 'Haited

t.h"'1t.I 3P..9,11ue Lcome it

"l'l9.S

expressing

had passed

neceaaary

Lincoln

for

of 119 to

65..

'rhirt.oenth

in 'C.he House

reconsideration

of the House

J\m€mdment to tho Consti-

the Senabe but in the

t,Jo-thirds

111'
.. OoLfax

vJbi1e Speaker

to

previous

Upon the plcas

of 'the amendment

pez-sona.Lly requested

session

j_'t

of

,,;ras supported

tl:le'),·t;
his vote

vobes so th·.lt he might; represent

the

in a lettor

Leber,

said,

measure

of his

of Freedom" for

acc Iama td.on,

He later

ttl woul.d not have missed

On December

LaPorte

district..

all

5" 1863,

1\ letter

.Union of Barch

the

Colfax

recording

honors

my vot.o for

';InS

friend,
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.n

of the House by

of 1'11'.. Colfax,

included

Francis

the great

of a dozen Speaker-ahi.pa

had been nnmed Speaker

from a constituent

3, uhf.ch

to his

in an edi torb

copied

from the

1 in tho

by

as

[)pE~aker be r-eco rded among the affirmative
aerrtd.ment-s

had

st." J o::;e~)hVal.loy .Ik:giEter,
by h1.[3 fello';J
best.

Hoosier3

presiding

hi.o district

reve~led

The letter

to

high reg2rd

in 'lhich he was held

commended RepreS'3nt~l

:i.t~j ;,lriter h 8.0 eyer

officer

seen

in

the

r1cKeeDunn,

prominent Repub.Li.cnn ,

C1

and then on dissolu'tion

He~Ja:3 born in

Hro Dunn'
territory
islature

3

Hr. Dunn \1a3

He became

l8L~8 as a)-Jhig and

Has a

convention in 1850..

va.eus on vbhe extension of sl~lvery into the Hexic::!n Ces a.l.on

arf~ expr-esa ed in a minority

2h

in 1849.

In this

did not assert

the Hexican Cession territory

made by hi.m in the Indictna

rel)Ort

leg-

report we f-ind him joined by George 1,.;
.. Julian

and G..\].. Blakemore ~lhobased their
f'1ct t:.1J:Jtit

l8lit..

Han over"

of th..-d:. pari;;.'l, a Repub.l.i.can ,

a member of bho S"t~lte House of Represerrt8.tivoi5 in

delegat,o to the state

'(;0

members of t.h~; ThirtY-iJcventh Congress

-Jef'f'er's on County" Terri"tory of Indi.ana , on December 12,
aiJrug

honor

ch;;t:i.r", an

23

One ai' t.he more conservatdve

first

b.ive Colfax 3S tilv~

1rJhoshould be re1.:;urned to t.he next. Congress ..

;),nd sta,te,

"'JJasvIilliam

the

objection

to the nL'ljOl'itwreport

the pouer' of Congress to exclude slavery
by legisbt.iv€

enactmerrt ,

on the
from

They cOllJplnined

thqt the recommend~tion ·to Senat;or~; rmd Represent.8:tives to vote for a joint
res o'Lutd.onrecognizing
means to keep it
or limitation

the territory

to be free and to use a II constitutional

free ~las Lna dequat-e ,

the territorial

'I'hey declared

th-1t "uithont restraint

legislc'lttU'c should have the poner to leg:j_s1.~te

on the sub;ject of sL'lvery as well as on all

other subjects

"Jere withhelcl" the minority contended th'1t, sinco

8

If such povJf
..ll.·

a 1~11:,ge
portion

of the

terri t.ory ,Jas adapted bot.h by soil

nnd climate to slave bbor, they feQl'od

th..,t settlers

VJouldsoon est.:lblish

sbvery

institution.

HI'.. Dunn mp.dea fervent

slCl.very's extension into
deniably invested

there,

being accustcmed t.,) t.his

plea for Congressionctl rcgul'!tion

"the terri torios,

a power ~Jhich he declared

in the Congr8:38.. He further

urged the application

"HaS

of
un-

of the

of the Ordinance of 1787 bY'TilhichIndial1.o"l
had been kept free"

sixt,h section
The report

made no proposal for interference

'Vli'thslavery where it legally

25
existed

and therefore

Dunn eould support it with good conscienceo

Fol.Lojring tl:'..e constitutional
Hr.. Dunn cI1&tgedin t.be legal
affairs

frequently

profession

Dr-edScott Deeision~

1858"

and due to his interest

spoke out on public questions

nation at the repeal

istration

oonventuon of 18,0 and until

He expres~Jed his indig-

0

of the l1issouri Comprowiseand
His outspoken criticism

ill public

,-12,B

antagonized at the

of President

Buchanan's adnrin ...

placed him at the head of the opposition and led to his nomination

in the summerof 1858 to represent

in Congress., The 9~36.3

his district

votes \lhich he received €'Pve him a seat in 'the Thirty-sevonth
Although it 'HaS unusual for a nel11y elected congr-essman
inent in t,he affairs

of' the House in his first

Oongress,
to become prom...

term, Hr" Dunn soon became a

conspicuous and vocal manber of the Republicc\ll side of the House.
regarded as one of the mOl~ conservative
tion in this

membersof the Republican delega~

Congress as he was in favor of

of the Urd.ons

He was

a 'Hal'

His record gave evidence th,.~t he

the extension of slavery Lrrbo the territories

only for the restoration

vIaS

consistently

opposed to

and that he was opposed to

26
lTk'lkingslavery
in the District
pensation

the sole object

of' the Ttnr"

He favored abolition

of slavery

of Columbia.obut advoca"liedgradual emancipation and the com-

of slave mlnersc

He advocated colonization

on December 4~ 1861" introduced a resolution

of freed Negroes and

for the colonization

of "freed

persons of African descent~1I
Representative
colleague,

Dunn's conversation

George liT. Julian"

who said,

is described by his congressbnal
"A;lwaysan incorrigible

conserva.tive"

1:lr .. Dum was a Kentuckian of the Border Sta to School and although

a friend

of mine and a very upr:i.ght and gentlelll.;!.nlyman~ he ha d a genius fo:1' being
on tho "Vlrongside of vital
to say laughingly

questions

tR'lt in determining

bis

mID

course he first

posd.tdon, he al1i1a.ys took the middle ground" feeling

.

:11

Julian's

sure that he

27
tt

Dm'ing the
that

perfectly

U·11

made it a

point t o find where HcKee Dunn s boodj and then. having ascertained

vms rl.ght"

,I

during the l1are> Speaker Colfax used

SlL'iI!l10r

of 1862 it became increasingly

and fall

the Goverment must use all

the l..ebellion.

of its

authority

Congressman DUIll1 consequently

appa.rent

and power 't.o put donn

threw off hi.s conservatism

and then the Congress met in December" he became tm advocate of 1'lha.tl~as
considered
citizens

extreme measures to dostroy the Southern armies and to bring the

of the rebellious

states

This Jed him to advocate rigid

and laws of the Unione

under the authority

execution

lawa and to support

of confiscation

28
a bill

for the enlistment

speech in the Congress liaS delivered
the close of his term..

In this

might be suppressed

one long noted for his
and the country"

on February 24" 1863.t a fe~l days before

speech he advocated that ex:tnaordinary

to conscript

poners be granted the President
rebellion

11ro Dunn's last

of Negroes into the army.

mon for the army so that

and the Union saved~

conservatism,

liaS greatly

the

This speech coming from

influential

in the Houae
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11re Dunn!s bid for reelection
by Democrat, Henry 'Ill. Harrington..
so disastrous

to the Thirty...cighth

Congress

His defeat was attributable

of factors

verses

to Union arms had m:tde the war unpopular uith many.

endorsement of the President's

Emancipation Proclamation

def'eated

to an accumu...

to the Republican cause :in 1862e

la.tion

waS

The re ...

Hr. Dunn's

and his support

of

4h
't.he Conscr-Lptdon

Act$) which were both bitt.erly

aided in his do;mfallf!>

opposed in Southern

Endd.ana ,

This waS a f:ite 'li1hichhe shared lrlth many who had

acted with hdm in the CongroQs..
01' loss prominence
.Little
tant

information
contribu'tiona

Republican Representa ti va \,Tilliam Hitchell"

WflS

is available

on his life

and speeches or of other impor...

made by him to the business

of the Congresse

after

havi.ng serve.d his first

term of apprenticeship

might

have made more concrete

contributions

had not his bid for reelection

Perhaps,

as a Oongreasmans

he

to the Thirty ....
eighijh Congress,

been defeated&

lire l>Iitchall \Ja9 born in Root, r4on't.gomeryCounty" Nml York" on Janu-

ary 19" 1807e

to too bar in 1836",

-VrlS

admitted

He moved to Kendallville .. Noble County" Indialla,t and

commencedthe practice
Representatives

the publio schools,!' at,udiad lavl, and

He attended

of lawe

in l8hl~

He became a member of the st3,t.e House of

vIe have no record of his political

affiliation

at this time.
In 1860 he was elected

to the Thirty....seventh Congress as a Republicane

He was regarded as a firm supporter
the Union's cause and who contributed
Albert Gallatin
s taunch conservative,
on April

20" 1824e

Portal',

cratic

party,

many troops

both means and labor for its

a Republican of Democratic antecedents

waS born in Iallrenceburg,
He studied

agitation

for
30
supporte
and a

Dearborn County" Indiana"

law, conunencingpractice

During the days of the slavery
up of party lines

of the Union who raised

in Indianapoliso

\Ih1ch bad caused a breaking

and because of the pro-slavery

inclin~tions

of the Demo-

many anti....slavery Democrats broke al:ay from the party and
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ai'filiated

themselves with the mrH Republican party",

Loved Oliver P .. Horton's
tel' actively

lead in t.his actd.on was Albert G. POl'tere

campaigned for 111'", Fremont

by the llepublicans

Amongthose llho f01-

1856 and in 1858

j.n

for the Sj.xth District

for Congroas,

~donal debates \lh1ch fol101-13dhe supported all

lIaS

N1'. Por--

nOll1iu,)ted

In the congr-es..

measures for the prosecution

of 'the 'l>larand opposed any compromise not based on an ackno·uledgment of the
supr-emacy of the Federal Governmentf) He Vlasrenominated by accL'1mation in
1860 and re-e1ected
for a third
practice

by an increased

majorit,y8

He declined a renomination

term being compelled by economic necessity

of law to prov:i.de a living

to return

to the

fOl' his family.

In the Congress 11rCl PQ,rter stood for the use of money derived from
lIide scale

confiSCation

in the South where too In.3.sters \-lere Democrats..

the matter

of Negro equality

Hr. Porter renected

of his Southern Indiana constituents
thus;

!tIt is not probable;

th9.t I lwuld be too likely

sir"

shall

prov:i.s:i,onadopted?
suffered
policy

provision

Because it was believed

to come into competition
of the Republican party?
reason;

no such doctrine.

of my early education

limits .. vJhy

Hith uhite

In Indiana

\-laS

thls

labol' in Indinn-'1., vfu:l.tis t.he

It is to exclude slavery

from the ·!:.erl,·i...

and in the canvass I made in the Sixth disI nl3ver9.dvocatod the position
or politically

knons ver+,rlle~l that the Republ.Leans
He knows full

colleague

tha't Negro labor should not be

of Indiana., I alwnys took that position.

I1y colleague

attitude

that no Negro~ v:hether he be

tho'l't Negroes should be put on an equal socially
raceo

to a critical

to have great sympathy for Negroes.,

be alloHed to come within its

tory for t,h_at ident:ical
trict

as he replied

with the prejudices

no have adopted a constitutional
bound or free"

the prevailing

On

~lell th.'lt

'He

Hith the white

of Indiana advocato

put our adVOCaCY
of the

II

11
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exclusion

of Negroos upon t.c'1essme ground upon ~tlich it

\-IUS

put in our st!3te

cOlwcntion,,~-th'1t. Negro labor should not be a11tmed to come into competition
31
ui th whit8 12bor in the t erri'torl es.,"
On Febru,?,!"y19, 1861" he f'urther gave his -dews on
of the Uni.on address
he expressed

to the Congl~essf.I

his reaction

He 'HaSprompted to urgo concession as

to the report

of

t.ro

Committee of Th."i.r'tiy
...tht'ee"

He pcdrrted out that the fra.mers of the Constitut.ion
an institution

to be t,olcrated

~rnile they recognized
ference,

its

they discouraged

Thus" he declared,
..lar crisis

to slave

labor.,

social

system and industrial

fere ,,-lith slavery
way of life.

believed

by a. constitutional
its

reaction

approVal.

He urged t.b..:"\tthis

he

which owed it.s
as a. necessity

of the slave population

had interwoven with the

4~d been secession

to inter ...

to it..<"J
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and violenc9c

of the South llould only be allayed

amendment 'tr1hichl~uld plainly
offered

sla.very

tlL:'1t

of the South" allY attempt

th..'lt the fears

slave system" a guarantee

Thir'l:.y-three$

consideratiom

structure

In this

had not been re3lized"

production of a. society

1.'11'1"

fOl' the purpose

could only be rog~rded by the South as a threat

The resulting

1'11'. Porter

and mubua.l, concession

Nowth,lt the increase

import.:'lllce to pecuniary

to local

as i·t existed.

This evil therefol~e became fastened

on the economy of the Soubh,
with its

regulation

Th.eassumption of the Constitution

because of tho incro~sed

culture

it aga.inst exter'na L inter ...

had they dealt t-Jith the 81 tuation

dlaappea r by st.3.te regubtion

:31nvery IlS

by the Federa L GO\rcrnnH.mto

and probec'ted

he urged the use of justice

..roufd gradually

hadtr<3ated

it.s eX~icnsion leaving its

or cooling a.ngry passions.

asserts"

but not fostered

existence

in a st.atc

Sl3,VC1"Y

guarantee protection

b'<.f the proposal

for

of the Committee of

amendmentbe Dubmitted to the people for

This change dn the Constitution

Wh.i.cll l.1Ouldprotect

the South

h7
againot

interfol"enc() Hith its domestic policy

:l.nteo for t.'1e return of the fugi'tive
rest.oring
that

harmony and concol'do

together

with a. strong

slaves \lOu.ld be important steps

The amendmentwould also assure

the HElpublican party had no intention

of int.erfering

guar ...
tOl-lard

the South

llith 'the South's

domoatd,c 8i tuat.ion and th:3.t it ucul.d malce it appar-errb th,'l't the territorial
controversy

could be settled

by allo~1ing the conditions

to determine 1I1hethersl!\very should exist
l1r. Porter

had joined the Republicans,

c:rnt:i.c pro ....
slavery
policy

lIlithout regard for soil

EVen though

he held on to his t.raditicnally

One of the more rndical

of slavery

II

of optimism for an imminent reconcilibut two or three

states

then a thirteen

to slaverYe

Virginia

On the June day of their

year old boy, walked with his fathor

'Hhite man who encouraged their
commented on the repulsive
of robust

slaves

departure"

near a field

as northern

John~

'Hhere he
011 dressed
His father

scene and explained that those slaves l-rere of a

slave states

for reg-lorn farther

W

'ilith the whip in his band,

slave 'HomenespocL.:llly selected

and healtrder

follovled just

labors

(now

in 1839 on

sav poorly c'lad slave Wlomon
WOl.'kingunder the supervtl.sd.onof a

northern

l10uld join.,.33

Republicans WaSJohn Peter Cleaver Shanks~

on Juno 17, 1826<& His fathol' left

account of opposition

class

i.nto all

from Indiana$! who was born in I1artinsburg.ll Virginia

Representative

Demo
...

or slimateo

for union and peace in lIlhich all

YJ.'8st Virginia)

territory"

a,gita tioD and for the extension

He concluded wi th an expression
ation

c),

and climate

sympathies!\! He r-eproached the South~ hcmever,llfor i'l.s

of perpetual

territories

in

of soil

south.

by farmers in the more

for the purpose of breoding a supply of
This revolting

farmers chose the finest

prnotzi.ce waS regularly
specimens of broeding

animals from which to supply the m'l.rket demand for cattJ..e, horses" hogs and
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He pcd.nbed out that

mukes ,

husbarrl and wife,
desire

parent

this

vicious

and child,

for gain might prompt thetr

"f'oul," blot
Christians

system caused the separation

He deplored the fact

should darken the Land of Bibles,
in an age of civilization

under a professed

"moral Sodom" bef'ore it vae too lateo

John that

liar

110Uld

be too inevitable

if' not, in his

lj.fetime

father

great impression

made

abhorrence
friend

2

then certainly

of slavery

such a

froe goV'ornment."

with his famil,v from

He further

predicted

re..<:Jultof the great
in the future..

to young

crime of slavery»

The liords of his

on the young Shanks and created

and of every form of oppresaf.on,

in him an

It made him the

of the Negro, the poor and oppressed" as he explained

yearso3h

that

chur-ches , and professed

'£11i5lIJa,S his re-'lson_phe told the boy:>for fleeing
this

llhenever t.ho roaster's

brobher' and Sister"
sale"

of

in later

Such a disgul3ting scene" lllrich gave evidence that. the s lave sys-

tem had reduced Negroes to the anintlllevel

and ~Jhich gave proof also of

the d8gradation

of bOUl master and s~ve,

disillusionment

for a young and impressionable

llould have a lasting

effect

could not but have been a brutal
mind" an impression

radeh

of the formation of his character- and future

actions.
'I'he family settlod

in the wilds of Jay County, Endi.ana,

man in 1849, Shanks began the p."actice of lall in Portland"
entered

the field

of politics

as a vJhig and l~aS elected

legislature

in 1853.

can party.

He did not cl.'lim ltinfC\l1ihility"

that

its

mistakes

111'e Shanks vol1.mtarily
July" 1861"

He declined

Indiana.

He

to the Indiana..

In 1856 he aided in the organization

most important

As a young

of the Republi-

for his party but declared
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were those of omissiono

fought in the first

battle

an appointment by President

of Bull Run in
Lincoln as a

49
brigadier ....
t;eneral

been use he said ·that his experience

at Bull Run had

demonst,l."t.~ted
that

promotions should be vr.i.thheld until

men proved that they

were competent to commandf;
He accepted

appo:i.ntment on the staff

with. him in Hisaourifl

\,nhen t,he general

of General Fl.·emontand served
relieved

'UaS

of his

command, Shc'lnks

"

"
"

l;'am'1ined\1ith his snccesaor , Gonera1 Hunter, until

too reassembling

of

!

COl1gresse
Shanks

1'11'8

elected

WaS

as a Republican to the '1'hirt.y-.'3oventh Congress"

s erving from HaTch h; 1861, until
troduced

a resolution

l1:\rch 3, 1863,.

in the House to secure a record

sons "who had held or l1ho should hold office
previously

bound themselves

this

holding office
of civilization

roll

by oath to support

of traitors

thereafter
that

to their

masters

General i'1001 for the delivery
their

that

rested

military

orders

of a slave

power over the civil

This resolution

"JaS

0

the firs·t

It "InS referred

.for an article

ito"

another

He be....

of -the "kind

solely

of waTo'

36

power to return

\-lith the civil

department of

December 61 1861" to

to H.ro Jossup of Haryland as well
of the sl!lves are "asaumptd.ons

law and the rights

congressional

to the Judiciary

importa.nt resolution

"the constitutional

for the return

of the military

slaves

of the

aga.lns t, such persons

government and th"1t the order of the Secret.."ry oft"ar

as all

per ...

waS bred of Southern slavery~1I

in the House in which he submitted
slaves

against

valu.":lble evidence

On December 20, 1861, 111'&
Shanks offered

fugitive

of mmos of all

the Constitution

",ould guarantee

and would furnish

1861; he in...

under' the government h..'lving

and 1-1hohad then engaged in rebellion

United States
li(}ved that

On July 1"

action

of the slave","

against

the return

of

Committee and became the basis

r

50
11re Shanks' personal
of l862~

courage

demonstrated in the election

Vla.S

campaign

Harned by his friends not ·to come to the tOlm of Hartford~ Indiana"

in his congressional

llhere he planned to II1;lkea campaign speech"

dist:Flct

he" accompanied by a fellow Republican" Joseph C.. 14addox,Q
came anyuay", Bafore their

arrival

HI'.. Shanlcs1 lifo

a mob had destroyed the 'ballot box and 'tiIl"e.'lt,s on
were being r.n do", 11r~ Shanks had armed himself and :in spite

of the noise and protest,

he spoke his mjL~dfreely

nouneed the conduct of the mob

He condemned them for their

I)

treason and for their refusal

the face of those counselling
assistance

for the soldiers

of the Union armies..

ing to gi ve matOl'ial aid to tho war effort
the batt.lefields
the pla.coo37
lican

themselves.,.

but waS later

elected

needing Congresses ser\ring fr'omHarch
Undoubtedly the most radical

to provide the

refusal

to go to

llhen troops "\-lerasent to

to the Fortieth

h, 1867~

1817, near Centreville,

and the three sue ....

to Harch 3, 18750

Republican member of the Indian~ delaga"

tion in the Congress 1'1aSGeorge vlashington Julian
~'klyne Countyp Indiana

e

who "las born on May 5:1
His father

and mother were

of North Carolina who had migrated to Indiana .in the early 1800's,

being among the earliest
mitted

hesi ta tion in

He shamed them for refus-

and for their

Order waS restored

and de-

r11'e Shanks Trlentclaval to defeat along with many of his Repub...

colleagues

natives

and emph~tically

settlers

in the I~di:'lna Territory"o

to the bar in 18ho and soon began to teke an interest

Influenced

chiefly

by the ,~itings

Julian

vIaS

ad ...

in politi.coft

of Dr~ Channing, Julinn became a staunch

opponent of slaVery)8
George vie Julia.n began hf.s political
1"lrst presidential
elected

hlllot

career as a v~hig, casting

for GsneraL IL'lrrisOll in 1840e

his

In 1849 he '\IlaS

to the Congress over the Honorable Samuel W~Parker as has beon
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previously
livered

mentioned

His first,

It

to the Thirty ...first

speech on the slavery

Congress on 11.:'lY

14"

question

de...

lIaS

and v1aSpervaded with the

tone of uncompromising radiC"llism which made hfm unpopular in

qU:'lrteroe

nl-3ny

This sp each Was widely copied by anti...elaver'1J newspaper:JfI.39
Nro Julian

deplored t~3 situation

which existed

in his own atate

of

Indiana vIhere he accused both Democrats and vfnigs of pledging to the sup-,
pression

of antj.oeSlavery sentimontc

He referred

lying province of the empire of slavery,,"
instigated
perfect

by Tndi.anat e large

loyalty

He claimed that t.he black codes

tradition,,"

He char-ged that even \lhilo

her inbabitant.~ had repea.tcdly sought the introduc ...

t.ion 01' slaveryp and declared
l~tion

from the beginning.

th.3.t her black laws bad disfigured

He decIa.red that

lrl.th its

which prevented Negroes from coming into the state
them remain..
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article

He condemnedthe law which denied Negroes

in cases against

at the mercy of aIzy'Itll?hite villaill
t,!'ate an outragel&"

thirteenth

while dd.scourngdng whi.te

any sh,~l'e in the school .fUndwhile 'tanng them for its
which forbade thorn to testifY

her login ...

her record had been made still

bhcleer by the a.doption of the 1850 Consti'tution

men from letting

as an "0U:t...

Southern popu'Iatd.on "bore '111i'tnes~l to ·theil'

t.Q s1ave~olding

Indiana .las e. territory

to t.he state

support,

and the 1a.w

'Whi
to men thus placing

who might ~ke the precaution

It llaS these convictions

them

to penpe....

llhich 1'1rst attracted

him to

the Free Soil party and then to the Republican party 'uhere he continued a
relentless
In

battle

1856 Mr.

aga inat the compromisers in the party.
Julian

came into prominonce as vice-president

Nati.onal Republican Comrention in Pittsburg,
movement to find a nell partYe
Douglasism and over tried
. y.
Pa rt

hI

of the

having become active

in the

He opposed fusion with Kno» ..Notr.ingism and

to strengthen

the elements of radicalism

in the

In January 1861,
to the '£hirty-seventh

Nr.

new11y...elected

}~e

Julian,

having been elected as a Representative

Congress, decided to satisfy

Lincoln by visiting

his curiosity

about the

him at his homein Springfield.

explained tha,t as a Free Soiler and a memberof the radical

He

wing of the

Republican party he had misgivings about the manvlho as a Kentuckian and a
conservative

\'1hig had supported General Taylor and later

a time when the 'V1higparty had sacrifj,ced

its

principles

General Scott at
"on tho 8.1tar of

slavorYolI He regarded }Ire Lincoln as a man who had secured the nondnatd.on
through !tthe diplomacy of conservative Repub'ld.cans"''1hohad a mgrked dread
of abolitionism"

He 'Has gratified

to find that 11r .. Lincoln ..ras less re-

served and more emphatic than he had antic:i.patedo
_.;mong
the rreaSures which 1'1r"Julian introduced and supported in the
Thirty-seventh

1850 and a bill

Congress wel'e a bill

extending the Homesteadlaw over lands of states

Soutih in restricted
such as confiscation
abolition,
Julian

allotments

to black and white.

He supper-bed measures

and complete enfranchisement of the freedmeno
waS one of the few Republicans with anti-slavery

He waS able to do this

Governor Horton and his friends
politicians

of the

of rebel property" arming of Negroes as soldiers,

who was able to stem the conservative
Congress 0

to repeal the Fugitive Slave L:J.vl of

in the district,

convictions

tide of 1862 and be returned t,O the

in spite

of the intense

throughout the State,

hostility

nearly all

of

of the

and nine of the Republican newspapers in the

Sta,teoL2
George H. Julian
ing to sacrifice

was a man of high honor and integrity

principle

for popUlarity.

who \-JaB umdl1.-

'I'he Indiana True Republican" in
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commentingon his election,
righteous

characterized

him well as it

praised his

opposition to slaver,r.L3

JUlian 'Has highJLycriticn.l
to have the institution

of President

Lincoln for his willingness

of s13very preserved if this would preserve the

Union and for pressing upon Congress a scheme of colonization

in Chiriqui,

Central America, a scheme \-lhich '\-laS espoused by Senator Pomeroy.L4
One of the most moving experiences of 11reJulian's
tunity
stitution

of seeing the firol
prohibiting

passage of the bill

slavery.

career llaS his oppor-«

for an amendment.to the Con...

He described the event asl~ne of the grandest

events of ·the century" and told vividly
and suspense and the deathly stillness

of "the packed galleries"

which pervaded the Chambers of Congress

before it was known that the measure had finally

passed.

The cheering that

rang out on that occasion surpassed all precedent and beggared all
tion,," Hre Julian tells
into a new life

us.

descrip-

He continued, "It seemed to rooI had been bom

and that the world ,\-laSoverflowing with beauty and joy while

I was inexpressibly

thankful for the privilege

glorious a page of the nation's
elation

the arudety

of the abolitionists

crowned "lith success in their
at seeing" a few days later,

history.

II

of recording my name on so

:Hr. Julian also canmented on the

.1ho had not expected to see their
mm generation and told of their

efforts
satisfaction

Dr. Roch, a colored la~zyer of Boston" being ad-

mitted to pr.actice in the Supreme Court of the United States when only a
few years before this
satis.faction

court had announced the Dred Scott Decision.

was heightened "1henshortly

therea.fter

This

the Rev. Garnett,

a

Negro" preached a sermon for the House. Hr. Julian concluded" IIEvident1y
the Negro vas coming to the front

45
0"
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~Jr" Julian

continued as a staullch defender of Negro rights

his Congressional

throughout

in the Thirty...seventh

caracl' which included his service

and four succeeding Congresses~
Pi Hepublican of

l,nss prominence

his Republican colleagues

on all

the issues

born ~t the Clove near Hashingtonvi11e,
bar

h,

l803fl

in 1822.

a. good party man who voted vlith

but

w~s Albert Smith v.lhitof} He 'Ha~1

Orange County" l~e'HYork, on Octo-

He vIaS graduated .fromUnion College, Schenect.adY'1Uan York"

lifter coming to Indiana he was admitted to the bar in 1825 and

began -the practice

of

lal3

after

a brief

period in Rushville

He

perm~nently in Tippecanoe County in 1829 and resided tlwreafter

settled
either

at Ic.fayette

or his farm near Stockwelle

He became assist@.ilt clerIc of the state

House of Representatives

1830 and in 1831 clerk" a job llhich he held until
cesefu'l, candidate

for election

1ihig he WaSelected
until

and Paolio

1835& He waS an

in 1832 to the Twenty...third

to the Tuonty...fifth

in
u..TlSUC ...

Congress eo

Congress serving from Barch

As a

4"

1837"

X1arch3, 18391.'
In this

int.o debate.

Congress he introduced

a few resolutions

He 'HaS not a candidate

for renomination :in the House in 1838

being imrol\'ed with b..tsiness interests
Elected

but did not enter

as president

e

of severn1 railroads

to the United States Senate he served from }brch 4" 1839~ to

}~rch 3, 1845, declining
to Stocblell»

the honor of being reelected.

Indian'!)" and resumed the practice

he voted and acted l>lith the conservative
l'exas annexation

in all its

He "laS elected
from l' reh h

Instead he moved

of 1al1. During t,his period

vJhigs voting against

the policy of

formse

as a Republican to the Th1rty....sevonth Congress and served

1861" until

thrch 3" 1863eo

His most notable contributiams

to
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this

Congress

th~ introduction

llG1'8

to propose a plan for gradually
and the reporting

of a bill

of a resolution

Hi:Jsouri and other border states"

Line oln co

It

'WaS

in Haryland~

owners of slaves
this

bill

'lI111ich
waS

a.lthough the plan 'Has supported

He did not receive

a committee

em~Ilcipating the s Iavea of the border states

for idemni£Y.i-llg

cost him his renomination~

to appoint

said to have

by President

the nomin..,_tion to the Thirt.y-eighth

Congresu,:>

Godlove Orth being chosen :instead as the Repub'lLcan st.'O'.ndardooai",(3l'1l'46
James A" Cravens ~s
Congressional
Hilliam

delegation

S,. Holm-'ln" JOM

one of the fDur Democrats included
elected
I41'1

in 1862"

Democr~~t.ic opinion in their

race

and t.he constitutional

prejudice.!'

He together with his colleagues

and D?niel \'14':1
Voorhees

of conservative

in the Indiana

1:1erOtruly

representatives

champf.ons mp of 31:•.:1too right;s"

privileges

of the Southn

h,

Mr4t Cravens waS born in RockinghaM County~ Vil~gin:L'l, on November
1818... 'rho family moved to Indiam
Uldison Tmmship,
in 18h9
served

\TaD

VTashington CountYe Cravens entered

elected

in the state

a member of the state

O"v"entthat peace

that

North.vostern

Indian~

alliance

l-lould force

He also

in that

access

some of the men of Southern

of per.n~nent divisiono

One group bQ-

plan vas to form a reconstruc·ted

Con.f~Jderacy in alliance

Southern

House of Representatives'll

and compromise should fail;

the most acceptable

cconoml,c advantagee

in 1848 and

politics

of 1861 created concern about the future,91 in

Indi~n~ considered the possibility
lieved

near IhrdinsbUl.~g,

Sen:rt.o .from 1850 to 1853}.J.7

As the thr~J.tening events
the

in 1820" and settled

lii.. th the Soubh,

such an alliance

to the great

llOUld

union or a

'rhis p'Ian presented

give tho inhabitants

of

:rival'S of the South while a Hort,hern

them to use the nero costly

artificial

tral1sportationl

!~"'1Jj
~'/

'
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t.he railro~H]s~

CO!lgressm9.nCravens

impressed wlit,h the soundness of this

'Wl:lS

plan and expressed his views in ~ letter
English.,

He auggesbed a division

of Indiana and Illinois

from the aoubhern portiontJ of the

3t.~te

be called

-Iacks on;

7~ 1861, to "Ilillhm H..

on Ilpril

ttlO

stateslII

He urot.'3~ "I cannon obviate

to create a nm",

The:new state

the fact

that

V1aS to

our interest

is ,,71th tho South and I csnnof r-aconc'lIa the separntion,,"
S:lmil..:tT opini ons uere

river

counties", but "lhen commerce on the Hississippi

feTed 'Vlith" by the
the

express ed by many of the Lnha bi tants

Union must

be preserved

'Here zoalous in thair

by forcon

hO

Congressrn.c.n Oravens

support

arrl his Democratic

colleagues

of the Union cause and endorsed an enorgetic

Congressman Holm.-:tn"in correspondence with Allen Hamilton on

October 9, 1863, dec~red
•
rOIDa1naunsurpassed~

thllt,

"The devotion of Congressman Cravens

49

tt

Nre Cravens was reelected
served until

was tel:l1porarily in1;.!,:Jr-

Confedar"dtes,I) anger gave impetus be the sentiment. tha:t

As the liar progressed

Uar policy"

of bhe

Narch 3.. 18650

to th~J Thirty..aighth

Congress ~lh9re he

He was not a candidate

for re-nomination

in

18640

1',1

11i11:i::lm Steele

legislator,

folloued

prominent pioneer

Holman> an out.".ltanding Democratic and ultrn
in the footsteps

ci tizon

of Indiana

September 6~ 1822, at Vereastau"
Endtiana;
ial

It

to the state

Constitution.

Jesse Lynch Hollu'Eln"a

\'lilliam Steele

Holman was born on

the ances"l;.ral homestead .. near Am'ora"

Having embarked on a political

delegate

Indiana

of his father,

conservatlve

career

he

1m3

named ns

corrventd.on which had been called

This convention

1laS

11

senator-

to revise

oVe!"1JhelminglyDemocrntd.o,

the
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including

thirty.,,;r.hree Democrats and seventeen Whigs"

One of the issues

til ieh became subject

for debate 1-1aSthe resolution

the convention fully

approve the famous Compromise of 1850 adopt-ed by the

Nation ..
"!l Congress"
the attempt

In the ensuing debate HI'e Holman said that he deplored

of sane members to make this

of P,lrty politics~

by James Rariden that

a politi~\l

issue or a questd.on

He urged thc"lt they adopt the patriotic

sentdments of

the people of Indi1.n~" nth,~tknoas no North_, that knons no South:> that
knows nothing but tho Urrl.ons"
He uarned that

the tlpeculiar

-the Union 1-1h10h only the adoption
the spirit,
together~

institution

of slavery"

\laS a

mennce to

of compromise measures could allay~

Only

of concession» he concluded, would be able to hold tile Union

50

The reput1.tion
to be elected

which Mr" Holman gained

at

this

convention caused him

to tho lower house of the .f'i.r~t. GeneraL Assembly "lhio11met

He served in 1851 and 1852..

under the nevI Constitution",

j.I';"

t,

In 1854 he vms defeated

sixth

ror Representative

In 1856 his hopes were again dashed.

from th0 Four-th District"
attempt

as a Democratic candidate

in 1858 -HaScrowned with success and he was elected

Congress.

In expressing

urged a more eonservatdve
not believe

that

his Vial-ISon the slavery

and more natioml

subj ect waS purely a domestic one-

During the entire

vIal', Holm1.n'Ha.S a Union man and

'W:lO

against

BrO'lm's raido

tha,t the attitude

He had predicted

1ilashington lIould Je ad to open war.
immediate cause of agi~tion"

that

controversy

aCt9

he

that he did

on slavery

because tho

period of 'che Civil

of violence

such &s John

of the politicia:ns

~fuile he thoughtth."lt.

he felt

to 1iho Thirty ..

policy and stated

Congress had the pmler to legislate

His third

tl't

slavery vIaS the

the hlsic issue ms the attempt

r"

'
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of the Repuhl.tiean party to extend the power- of the Federal
opposed to bhe Democrat.io party's
Oonstitution'll

campaign of 1860 Holman opposed the Bright group and

threw his support to Steph~n A,. Doug'lns ,

He ~'las renominated at this

by the Democratic party in the Fourth District

of Indin~

and

time

'VIaS 1'0""

in October, 1860~

elected

HI'" Hoa,n thoughttbat
from -the precipitqt.e

the dissolution

speech and action

g~lnt Norci:;hernRepublicans
and supported as a last

He felt

,,11

resort;

he did not l1holcheartedly

of January"

of "rash Southern l(:adnl"S and arro .....

t.hat compromdaeshould be at.tempted

favor ite

In this

Plan; even though

he end many assurances

they supported his opfni.ons ,

from

In the middle

1861" Holman fin-:llly conceded tha'ti the country ...ias in tho midst

of a revolution

but felt

measureso

th1.t the GO~lerI1JJCnt
h"ld no authority

On the subject

to usc co...

In December, 1861, he urged the Congress not to regard

the 'Hal"as one of conquest or subjugation

and instead

of the Union could only result

such as the Crittenden

his constd.buerrta in Indi"-lnn that

South.

that power to its

effort. to restrict

limits.

In the exciting

crcive

Government as

but as one to preserve

of sLnvery he urged that interference

of promoting the countryfs

interest

with it would be unwiso

rlOuld forever alicn.:tte the

He also opposed th9 repeal of the Fugitive

Holman became a leader

the Union.,

Slave !aw of 1850.,

of Northorn Democrats in the Thirty-eighth

Congress.

He offered a series

the states

of the Confederacy were out of tho Union and should be hold, in

defeat"

as t.erritories

a Constitution'll

of resolutions

condemning tho doctrine

or subjugated provinces"

Neit.her did he believe th.'lt

amendment"las necessary to abolish

dad rlould be dead at t}:y~end of th':1 rlaX"anynayo

that

slavery

rlhich he conten ...

r
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t1hen the last

1865,t) Hilliam
defeated

session

ended on 1-1arch3~

of the ThirtY""Elighth Congress

S ... Ho'lman \lithdrcw

from Congress for one term" having

been
1

in his bid for renomln-'ltion to the Thirt.y ...ninth Gongress,,5

One of thl,3 mOBt bitt or assai~qn~"s of the Republican

administ.ration

waS

Democrat Darri.e I, ~1" Voorhees, uho .-JaS born September 26, l827so in Butler
county,

Ohio"

Indian,h

young v1hen his parents

}hvine made the law his profession

part,ner~ihip
United

He was quite

in April,

States

moved to Fountain County,

he became affiliated

1862~ with Hcnorahl.o Edt-lard A~ Hannagan,

Sell.."ltor from Endi ana s

as Democratic candidate

In

l8Sh

he ..laS nominated

for Congross, in which contest

his Hepubllcan opponent by only

t'i<10

hundred and thirty

November" 1857" that Ur .. Voorhees, upon the suggestion
moved to Terre

fL.:lute,l!in Vigo Coun'ty: Jndi.ana

e

elections

of' 1864 his election

waS' successfully

He denounced all

he was def'eabed by
votes"

It

waS in

of Judge Huntington",

Hr. Voorhees uas successful

race prejudice

am vla3 no ...

schemes for emancipation

sympathi.es were severely

in the DQ,ill ~t}g,

from the Richmond Virginia,
pat.hies and of admirdtion
Indiaxu

byacclam.'ltion

of the promises made by the Republicans at. the beginning

the VTar~2His pro-Southern
of criticism

a formel'

cont(~stod by his opponent , Henry D.

Daniel Voorhees rzas noted for his intense

as a betrayal

Republicans

him the representative

law

C'.

of 1860 tlnd 1862" al though in tho election

in the Congressional

eused of being a disunionist"

in

criticized"

of

A letter

Gazette of February 10, 1863" as copied

p'~sEatc.h accused Voorhees of Confederate

sym...
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for General Stonelol'all Jncksono
heaped violent

man of Indiana

abuse on 111'. Voorhees and procl:dmed
"Copper'heads s"

His angry attacks

on
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the polj_cic~ of the President
the Hepubli~ns

char-ges of his disloynlty

could rever find proof of this.,

hot; tempered

and pasSionate

ConstitutJ.on

c),ndst,ates

admiration

increased

in his

rights

of his constituents

The depressing

Hill cha.mpionship of the

and his confirmed race prejudices

uon the

y.lhose v:i.ev1S he roflect€Jd,!!~11

Union mi1i tary

to use force

Voorhees vIas eloquent"

part.isanship",

r(~V'erses of 1862 f'ollov~d

of t,he Emancipation Proolanmtion raised
threatened

although

against

Nr.

by

th.o issuance

ten.c;ioll to the point where the army

Voorhees

whom it. bl'S,l1dod as a domest.ic

r:~

traitor.,;;l;>

Hr., Voorhees felt
esmblished

'tllCl,t.t.he 11aYof life

under the Constitution

administration

l'1aS

1tlhich the founding fathers

being destroyed

by the Republican

and he sought to block the economic and social

which was taking

place.

His outspoken

protests

had

against

these

revolution
trends

m.1.de
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hi."U the

!tidol of Democracy of the ,;-[abashValleYe>1I

Anot~her Democrat

of conservative

views"

a good party ma.n~waS John.

law 't-lhowaS born in Nm~London" connecticut"

on October 28» 1796.

of

Richard Ie."l,

a

distinguished

the Continental
J-QliS

served

fami1ye.

HiD grandfather"

Congress and it

is interesting

in the Congress at the

Ad:;lms were also

serving"

John Adams; the father

SaJTiO

that

'time that

John L".l,:wts grandfather,

three
three

lJaB

a member of

generations
generations

of
of

RiclL-:l,rdUt'U.II served \'lith

of Judge Ie;u served with Jotm Quincy Adams and Judge

Law himself sat with Charles Francis Adams$ As a young man 10;u left
natdve state

and came to Indiana"

vms admitted

to the ba,r$

and began to practice

came

He

proceeding

to Corydon.

his

There in 1817 be

He then moved to Vincennos on Decenber 15: 1817,

his profession.,

In his earlier

years Judge Io.u was
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party

zW..ln11ho act6d w:i. th the party

on, all

political
Nhy he

changed Ids party affiliation

is not eXPlainedft57

His coll'%l[,lUe" IJald.el Voorhees,

ill a speech delive~'e.d bafo"""

Hatti,a bar on October 10" 1873" shorUy

aftsr

...
...'" the Terre
t,he dece,"'f!e 0"'" Juc)g....
'''' •
4
v r~nl
Said

in tribnt,.;! to him:

ItWhenI entered
Judgf:.!Iou., as the

the Congross, tlielve years ago last

S(11).o1'

JulYII I there llJot

member of the Indiana delegation ..01111 rejoiced

he vlas my colloagu'-:1, and always sought t.he benefit
abili tYee oTh13period of his public

servf.ee

of his experience

"JaS stormy and bittel',

never kneu Judge !au other than temperate" wise and just"
speeches and votesu
siclerat:i.on
courtesy

eHe

Thaddeus ;3tevons" leader

of the administrat.ion

in the Thirty-sevonth

and Thirty-eighth

very harsh with and intolerant
and friendship

on but a fovl.

"lh.i.ch he most prized
--strong
eapouaed

Pl~ctical

1i'lDy

of:

h:iJuuith
in soci~l

lii'efl

tho House; held more

Congresses"

Hr<tStevons

lJ:l3

of inferior

men, and bestOl-l0dhis respect

He discovered

in Judge Ia"l those qualities

and for Hhich he h1.rnself Has so gl'eatly

distinguiahed

sense and an unbending devotion to the principles

he
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(0

II

Theso llerothe
gress.

side

and con..

rela'liiona with Judge Ie,,: than v-7i th aIzy' other members of the minor ...

friendly
ity

both In his

TheY' treated

and def'erenco on the i'loor,p and made him a favorite

and

yet. I

was r'egar-dod also t1i th the hi.gheab respect

by the members of the domi:n.qntparty",

th.-3t

men l-Jhorepresented

Indiana in the Th3.):·ty ...seventh Con-

Their backgrounds as nere their

reflected

the beliefs

incu.lcated

boliefs

'tl0re

diverse

and Varied..,

in them :in the environment. :in "Ihlch

~::
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t.hey zrev; uPp havi.ng been born or having lived in

::l,

in the southern part

sentiment

Senators Bright

of Endl.ana trhcro pro-slavery

and lane

environment')l

b".r hi,s constit.mmcy»

lIll1it.euater district

~la.S

or

prevalenteo

Ho1.rnttn.tLl~l and Voor""

and Representati\1'0S Cravens,

hoes '!tIcro good eY~lllplcs of this
a.Lso influenced

ale..we .....
holding state

Lrifl.uence ,

George vI" JuJ.:L1.n,

found t.he Quakol' population

a bulHa.rk of support :for his abolition:ist

the other hand, John P..C.. Sha.nks, a Southerner by birth,

of hi.s

ideas&

On

was influenced

1:nJ

the unhappy rocollect:tons

of his childhood a bout the vicious a lave system

to turn against this

and to give ros ard€ll1t support t.o anti ....
s~tvory

prinei p'Les

evil

C)

All of these

men" then» \lere to become actors in the tenso drama vrhich

unfolded in the Congress in the yearsof 1861 to 18630
role

frequent,ly

Oongreas,

engaging in debate and contributing

others p:41_yedbu.t a minor part..

Some played a major

to the bu.siness of the

Host of them ~re

'Hith t.he Republicam

supporting

nounced its

and voted t.o obstruct pas3age of its

polici.es

the administration

good part.y men

while t.he Democrats de....
measures"

GBAPTEH IV
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:Narch
'I'hr'oughoub the year
loyal

Democrats to forget

xnent..

Prominent.

1863 - N':)!'ch 3, 1865)

of 1861 the Hep'lblic:'1n pa r'ty continued
party

~ffiljatio:n8

among Democrats

Dumont, and d ..3" IIolxnan..

given prominence

v,ere

4,

TO 'fHE THIR'rY ...EIGHTH CONGRESS

nho joined

and to jo:l.n :1.nthe Union move-.
this

movement; .Jore goen8~~r~r

These men':J.nc3 ot-her-s 'lho fo1101'led th:ts

at

the Urrl.on party

jo:tned with t.hem "hen he ret.urned

meet.ings ,

from his

Porter

Albert,

,Jere

Indbn9.polis

given

as ministe:rto

assignment

on September 1'1" 1861..

the need to present:?
promise..

The truce

v7a.S clc~rly

spoc.ia L invi'tations

nnlted

This ne eting stressed

between the partios

nBp'J.blic~l.TI domin3.ted,

of peace and com...

the D€l!l!)cra ts,

of their

held in

in a resolution

did not. 13st Long,

and soon

of 1862 appro;'l.ched: ~1ere aiming the fire

offers

Prus-.

Dumont and

to a Union meetins

and to re;ject

front.

eX';tmplQ

'Ex-Governor ';J'l.'ight

\Jr:Lght, Governor Hori;.on" Henry 5 .. L;lne" Colfax, Ebenezer

8i01..

to urge

The Union part;~r
as

politicf'tl

the campa'i.gn
orat.ory at the
I'

Unf.orri.s

bs ,

The maasas

s entd.merrta of Hendricks
By 1862 party

politics

St~t8 convention

and Voorhees and ilsro not

by dr

title

"Uncondd.td.ona'l,

the

outspoken

in sympathy uith

to keep the non-pClrt,is;1nshlp
frOJl their

fC"lrt'ul t[l~t the VJa!'might

int,erests

those of the whole eount-ry,
in radic31

the

i1right ..

t.i tle

ideal

and ~dopting

the

Union Party .."

The Democrats vlere

udice

tried

oppd.ng the 1-1ord"Repub'Lf.can"

and that

.1ith

revived even though the Hepublicam in the:ir

had been

in 1862 still

alive

crusade

of the Indiana Democrats agreed

of the "'boli.tionists

become an anti-slavery
might

be put before

The Dernocrata continued to pL'?y upon race prej-

speeches :in the

campaisn ,1hich fo110\>led" They attempted

to iru:rtiill
rush into

lahor.

t.he fear 'tl1:'~t; if abolit,ion'V7ere e.ffect.ed" the :f.reed Negroes would
Indhtn!\ and other nor-thern states

Theil' utt:,el'ances fell

to f'urrrl.ah competition for white

upon receptive

ears as most Hoosiers werD op...
r

,"

posed to interfering
8s1'ablished..
tarian

v1ith the institution

of slavery vlhers it

'HaS

already

L'ven the Republicans, vl:tth £evl exceptions, had little

interest,

tcr.·1ardgreater

:in the Negro and 'Hero quick to protest

Negro equality..

hum.ani
....

any inclina't ..ion

Thi,s eagerness to disclaim

any abolitionist

.

,
symp3.tl\y

increased

as ~nxiety '1:;0 appease tho Border States grew..

:;t
1;1

The Democmtd.c state
~ry

8,1)1862~ in spite

Convention a,ssembled in IndiaMpolis

of the protests

part~r gathering at this

vent.ion and keynote speaker,
liberty

and it,s

"violation

of those TrIho
doubted the Trrlsdom
of a

Thoffi2s,f!

'time..

on -Ianu»

fI

Hendricks~ as president

deplored the Republican intrusion

of the Constitution,,"

Democratic support. for the prosecution

of 'the con...
on civil

He" however, pledged lOyal

of the ,m,l' and tho rest,oration

of the

Union"
1\11 cit.izens without regard for party affilL'1tions
attend

the Union party convention on June 18, 1862"

were invited

The radicals

to

of the

party such as George H.. Julin.n regarded the Und.on movementas a conservn ...
tive effort
the 'jlaro"

to "surrender
The radicals

to the Democracyand

seeking~ pltmde!-grabbing cliques of Indi~na61

Typic:Jl odi to:r:k'll comment, critical

"The call

evade the real issue of

called it a "Morton"'1Trightplan to bring together

tho fag-ends of all the office

in the Dail~ Sentinel

tiO

of the Union movomerrt ,

vlaS

found

in which it was decL~red:

for the Union State

Convention is

.'1

,1cnknessu "is an a.ckno'Hledgmentthat Republicanism

conreaaf.on of Republican
is a. failure"

Thf}
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Hepubl:ir;~n p-2.rty i s to be :lbandoned~ c~st. t.o the dogs , and in i t.s stea.d a
I

Uni.on Party~ j_s to be formed..

The' Union Party'

movement is only

of the old dodge vlhich the opponents of' Democracy have resorted
CeSS..

In 18.5h and 1855 'the same men nho r10re figuring

Ol.'ganization:l in the T~~mperf:lnce
Party,
in the propos eel Union Party
The more radical
passage of all
afford

revival

to for sue-

in the Knou-Nothing

in the Peoplo's

Pal'by are non Leader-s

II"2

Hepublicans

worked eft local

compromise resolutions,.

to ret'reat

11.

They felt.

Union meetdngs t.o b'Lock
that

t.he party could not

from i't;s ant,i-s lavery po~:'Ji
t.ion..Their

efforts

were

vil.nled 'Hi th a larm by GOI1'
ernor Norton"
'l'he Conservatives
Horton~ as presiden:t
buried
plot

until

after

to divide

gained control

of the Stato

of the convention,
t.he .successful

southern

Indiana

urged that

conclusion

J~mocra ts"

It

fol' state

offices

stirred

and reaffirmed

avoided all
the fact

~.tion of the Union and not for the abolition
been endorsed by the Democrats.

control

and the radical

speakers

'Here "tTal'

'\"7erealso divided between RepUblicans

The platform

also

minority

issues
that

which m.ight have

..lar vas for the restor ...

of slavery..

The conservatives

had been pushed into

This idea ho'ld
'Iomreclearly

r]htch

the idea

of non"'p..'lrtisanship.,

in

the background.

During the campaign of 1862" Governor Norton and othcr party
stressed

be

was expected to dra..l in the Democra'td.c maases ,

and "\'lar Democrnta ,"
up dissension

differences

from th~ nor-thern pal.'t of the st~lte in a

Conf'~der~.cy& l'!ost of the other principal

The nominations

party

Governor

of the war and denounced the

Nortlmest

'Hhose influencG

conventzton ,

leaders

However, the d raatd.c war'time measures

'Here being passed by t.he Congress alarmed many of 'the w~Tal' Democrats"
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\lho deserted
~

th,~ Unionist. r.::t111rnin increasingly

large

numbers ,

voiced the popular Df:lmocratic sentiment as it pointed

Republicans Md violated

The~

out that

the pledges made in the House on February

...
the

:

ll~

I

j.'

1861" 'lhen t.hey had resolved ttlat "neithe.r the Feder;_ll GO'fermnent nor the
I

people of eOVI:ll"llments of the non-slave
constitutionnl

rlghtto

any of the states

holding states

leg:isJ.;].te upon or interfere

of bhe Union; and that

attention

ed:!_torial concluded bitt.erly
for

legis~!1.tion t.o interfere

demonstrated
deolared,

their

in "presenting"

and lack

martbl

practices
l:m.1t

to excite

the serious
The

This,

the editorial

"VlaS

the President's

subjugation

suspension"

persons charged with

,to the "arbitrary

process of

Even more shocking to Indiam Democrats liaS the fact that

4

several of their
l-lilitary

that

nor regard for the Constitution.,,3

of habe.:'lScorpus for all

and thelr

"

the Republican rnajori ty had

Amongthe most alarrl".ing eVents of 1862

disloyal

'I

advoc.."l.tingand voting

of integrity..

honesty, sagacity,

in September; of the writ

in

of the people of this Republic.,"

v11 th slavery"

bad faith

is "neither

that

with slavoholding

to the foregoing propcsd,...

in number and influence

or alarm of any portion

or a

tho9Y had fUl"ther resolved

those persons in the North who do not subscribe
tion are too insignificant

h:1.ve a purpose

c.';lndidatcs llere among those arrested~

reversos

tent. The failure

to Union arms added to the growing spiri't;. of discon-

of General McClellan's

campaign against

Richmond and tho

oper~.tions of General Stonewall Jackson in the Shenandoah Valley ~lere
Sources of discourag~~ente
"iere met unenthu~iastically..
slavery

became more bitter..

The President'S
Conflict

calls

for addition~l

troops

over the Government's policy tOvlarrl

CongreSt3Illc'!n
IvilJ.iam M" Dum lJarned that

the

"

;

.
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:;lboU.ti.on

l-iould "fight. the Northern

faI1'1tics

l1r., I..incoLI1's rBquest
slavery

the Union forF~ver and warned tha.t he

of sl~ver:v uoul.d destroy

in the D:tstrict

tOl'l'itorieo

fOl'

at every step~1t

eompenaabed

of Columbia"

emancipation,

t.he exclusion

poaen in th.3t body"

carried

pation

Th.3t their

NitchellSl Porter

and Voor-haos ,

publication

constituents

of Columbia"

-

in the Sentinel

Congress for the benefit

Act in July
'Here

in

might be Lnf'ormed , the SCI!'"
delegation

on emanca ...

It recorded among the "yeas" Colfa.x,
Amongthe "nays" lol'ereCravens,

and White"

6

as 3,bsent'Cl

of the conservatives

of a list

of

from the

that the radicals

Holm~n and Sh,';lnks 'Here listed

.~ fev: days h tel' the fears

~

of slavery

the record of the votes of the Iriddana

in the District

Dunn, Julian,
!.all

the abolition

in June, and the passage of a aeco rd Confiscation

by the Congress confirmed the Democratic fears

.E:.!rd

5

Here fanned

of measures introduced

by the

trrto the

---

of the Negro.. This lis t~ copied fl.·om bhe Cinein."

IDlquirE:1r"included;
10

The recognition

2"

The abolition

3. The prohibition

of the Negro Empire of fbiti«>
of Negro slavery in the District
of army officers

of Colwnbiae

from retUl"ning fugitive

slaves&

40

A proposal to establish a plantation
Carolina to be suppor-ted by taxation

5"

The pr'oposa L to aid states to abol:.t.nhNegro sl.!lvery by taxing
the people of the North for funds to compensate the s lave
owners for their losses.

for free Negroes in South
of the Northo

6.. The proposal to repeal the Fugiti.ve SL'lve I~nle
7. The proposa

l, to repeal
becoming stage drivers

the 1:'1'W-l which prevented Negroes from
for carrying U.S.. m:lile

80

The proposal t() prohibit slave
into the Arizona Territory.

9.

Other measures of a similar

owners from "t~king their

kind

Y"1)t.

fully m~ltured~

slaves

68
The article
full

actu:!lll:y concluded

It tha

di.scuss Lon, it l"Till h;!.ve little

"I:;h~vihita

t, by the time the body gives them

leisu.:re to consider

the int..erests

mano1

'I'he radicals

of the R9public..:lnparty

to demand general

ernanci.pation..

'Viere encouraged by these event.'l

vI~ Julian continued his battle

George

aga:ln.st the cOl1se:r1Tativesa.nd ~.dica.1s renowlcd -t;,hoir attack
ItIright. for his
self

8

on the side of the radicals

in announcing

The Indianapolis

edi tOl'ial which condemned a speech
"the

on Senator

oPPosi'tion to el11"lncipation", Even Schuyler Colfax put him ...

and confiscation.?

as

of

Yankee IIbo1i tionist~

It

This

his SUpPOl""t of abolition

~.Eel

voiced its

Wendell Phillips

0f

a.rticle

described

alarm in an

who was referred
the Aboli tionist

program as one not only of freedom but eq.lality

for the Negro uhich had

adopted the slogan

impartial

nno black,

empil'o stretching
Pacific;

every

one

h1rl

over all;

from the lakes to the Gulf" from the Atlantio

ra.ce~ overy 11I;"nfree

people of Indiana
sink this

no white,

The article

'1111

ready for tho Negro feast?

abolitionist

concluded:

\lIe think

to

an

to tht3
"Arc the

not& 'rhey will

humbuggery so deep the f'irs·t; time they get a chance

olO
to strike it, thot even the honds of tho resurrectionists
The Lsauance of a preliminary
dent on September 22, further
the Union ranks.
egy of accllsing

cannot reach it.

elllc'lncipation proclamation

decreased

the nn.'1lberof "\olar Democrats" in

The Republicans were then forced to resort
the Democrats of disloyalty,

Vehemently denied..

by the Presi ...

to the strat ...

a. charge which the Democrats

Senator HendrickD frequently

a:rmounced th~t it

'HaS

the

ll

duty of all

to support the war efforto

The lagging
authorized

enlistments

for tho army caused the President

by an act of Congress" to callout

the militia

on July 17"

in the "1arious

69
St..~tes and to apply a draft

\~ent out on Auguaf

4.

Indiana proceeded

of t.he unpopular draft
possible..,

on thf.ml if necessary-I!! .~nother call

hoar plans for t,he exeeutaon

uhich had been de~yed

by Governor Morton as long as

m'!lttor on October 6:; in

He 1I1aS forced to take action on this

order to draft. 3,003 addi tion"1 mann
days before

the state

Voters,
party

lTi th

election

influenced

by

spokesmon uho said

R~publi~\nism

lh~

They cast their

to the House

vIaS also

elected.,

.101"0

James A" Cravons~ Daniel

Or'th

1:.. ho

The fj.rst

succeeded

session

ber 7" 1.863" until
December

5~ 1861",

met from Ha1'ch

Unionis t of Democratic

Democrats

included

J ..K..

July
until

h" 1863,

were Schuyler Colfax,
Albert

l86!~.

11'11'ch3,
until

and

S" vlhitel'l

of the Thirty-eighth

4"

3:oorge V~(IJulian

Congress convened from Decem-

The second session

1865"

waS

in progress

and a spectal, session

from

of the 8enc'1te

}brch l~,1864", The speaker of the House 'lo:as

Colfax of Indiana.

On January
elected

Nei'11yelected

Voor-

Henry ~1f(l R'lrrington and Ja.mes Aft McDmzell"

Th13H.epublical13 elected

Schuyler

district.'l.,

had been repudiated.

f'

Godlove

votes .:hioh resu.lted

Congressional

hees" Jobn Ie.~, and 1'1..8 Hol.m::tn", Ebenezer Dumont"

Edgerton"

of

that the defeat of tlY3 Repub'Lf.can party i'lould sa ...

of seven Democrate in the eleven

Democrats returned

antecedents;

only a f~,w

the t.urn of events" ignored the predictions

cure the SUccess of the rebellion",
in the election

'fhis waS i:nopportunoly

of October

for troops

1h,

1863, tho Democratic majority in the state

legislature

Thomas A..,Hendricks as Democratic senabor .from Indi:-lll~\in th~

")'y),)_,
,,:--.~~\ -----I,I)':)!~

.._.:...~::=_=~~=..;.r~~:f'...,-..~~-----=~-
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l'hirty ....
,dghth Congress $ one of' the s tph,-arts
a

J01li

and v

'.0.:>

•

1

Ohio,

011

. d

lot

O

po).

:.trJ.C

September

,

.JoC!.l...

jh:·..
r

C!0reer."

'I, 1819..

Hendricks

He moved uith

and

h:l.s Lnl pl'(:lctice

admitted

'HaS

Indi'llP'

in 18h8~ as a member of the state
served in

the state

Senate

Convontion of 1851..

He

Thil;.t.y...iihird Congr-oases

.fourth

CongremJ..

nomination vlhich

He

and Mr., Hondrickc

styloo

lIore quito

persuasive

~'ll'e0.!"

In 1849 he

Constit,utiollal

to the 1'ld..rty.....,gecond am

from l-hrch h, 1851,:1 until

fr~lnkly desiroml

Harch 3, 1855"

for

the Democra tdc gubernatorial

unanimeusly bestCiWd upon him by the Democnltic
The campaign

begin.ning

:fore immenso crov-lds

Hr .. Hend,ricks commenced

candidate fer ree~ectioll in l851l to' 'I;ile 1'hirt,ym3

HaS

of' 1860..

Corr.rention

law in Chamborsbm'g,

and began his political

as a Democrat

beg~l!l e~rly "Ii th Celenol

to canvas

di.ssimilar,

and gencX'ctlly

Hendricks be:i.ng the

sarcastic"

in debnte

speakeru

"logician,

llhile 1(1nouaS "fluent,

Stat.e

Henry 811 Lane

the st8.te and engaging

vlhi1e both men uere very effective

f>

had

born near' Z;tnesvillcJ

House of Represerrl;..~tives..

elected

l133

lil10

to l{,'ldison, Inc1ia,Da,1)

and was a me~lbel'of the state

serving

He lias an unsuccessful

He studied

to the p;rr in 1843..

in Shelbyvi.lle,

l-laS

ptlrents

bi.s

and i)'om th,,)r~ in 1832 to 3helby Count,..
Pemwylvan-la,j)

of' the p~rty,!l a man

I

be ...

their

argumentativo,
fcrvid,

f'i0ry,
j,1

I"

a.bounding

in anecdote

SHept

weakened
lI'",1ny

deun in a tide

by dissension

thousand votes
The Democratic

por.m~ment president
of the

and illust.!':::' tion&I,12

country

toward

of defeat

""Iithin its

flhich overwhelmed a Democratic party"
ranks,

stronger in the state
Convention

I:-Ir, Hendricks

tInn ,his party

o:f 1862 by acc:lamation

in l1hich capacit,y he deliverod
slavery.

waS nevertheless

He expressed himself

elll8.ncipation as a llaX' measure which could be adopted

ticketa

made 11'1.'.Hendricks

an addreDs
aD being

on the policy
opposed

to

only as a means to'

71
dost.roy the

SoU'l;.h~but not to restore

the Und.ons

poJj.cy on econonri.c grounds as "the dest,ruction
rUil1. of our

encouraged its

business

comp:l'tible

'Hi. th

men to buy in Nor't.hern marlwt.s

e

He further

up servile

except the

'tdng of the Republi(,..Gl,n
p-:lrt,y'_ 1'1reHendricks'
the planks of the Democratic pl.'!tfam

Northern sectionalism

'\JaS

Itutterly

which proclaimed

The platform

would be turned to sustaining

the Union under 'hhe Constitution

v:i.mls

opposed to the t,,1in herosies

and Southern secession","

t~~t every effort

spoke

insurl'ection

these same opinions "Hereheld by all

that the Democratic party

that

in the South which had

arming Negroes as a danger to stirring

extl'eme abolitiionist,

clear

of ,southern labor and the

't'1oulddestroy the production

in tho Sou"t:.h",Ironically

l-1()re

opposed this

rich trade and the value of our prOductSel~l.3 He believed

Republican policies

out against

He also

of

had made it

the Constitution

and

but the party l10uld oppose a war for the

14

aboli t:ian of slavery and the subjugation of tho Southern states.
On January
dricks

1.4, 1863 #

to succeed David Turpie who had completed bhe remaindo:r.·of t.he term

:1-1r" Hendricks succeeded to offico

of Bright and tirighte
the full

the Democratic 19gisla ture chose Thom:;t.s
AII Hen-

period

our history

of six years

II

with the problans

4

for

These years .lere among the most critical
of a Civil vlar, the restoration

and the Cll'.ancipation of slave populationl>
ViOllS on such issues

on Harch

\"feshall

of

of tho Uni.on,

see tlk"\t Mrll Hendricks'

as tho use of Negro troopS, tho Thiri,eenthAmendment

and ot.her controversial

topiCS 1r]Oreconsistent

with those of his party

which vIas opposed to such mea.sures.
The Sixth District
Congress a Unionist,

sent as its representative

to the Thirty ....
cighth

Ebenezer Dumont.. !-ir'., Dumont 'HaSborn in Vevay, Indi ...

ana, on November 20" 1811tc

He l'eceived a clas.sic,,'ll Eloucation at Indian'l
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Universi ty ai'tel.' 'uhich he studied
began the practice

lautt

He vlas admi.tted

to the bar and

of lau at Vevay"

His political

career

began >'1he11
he became a member of the stabe

of Repr<:lsent'B.tives in 183810 f\fter
'dar:) his political

eareer

Wtl.S

serving

as an officer

House

in tho Hexican

continued when he became a nember of the
",

state

from 1850 until

House of Representatives

elector

on the Democratic

ticket

vlhich time he joined
Governor Horton

general

in the battle
by Pl~esident

t,he battle

to

his services

of the Se'\tenth Indiana Volunteers and par ...

of Philippi,

led an expedition

Vlest Virginia.,

Lincoln he "'as assigned

Appointed

against

e. brtcadier-

to command a brigade

at the tuttle

John Morgan capturing

In 1862 rlhen the 0011 of bhe Sixth District

in Tenn-

of 11tU'fl"eesborofl After

to commandtroops at Nashville,

he was assigned

Sh01'16dtheil'

the Civil ~lar broke out at

by whom he was accepted.,

and Was in charge of a brigade

esseo

Mr" Dumont retained

of Pierce and KingI'

the Union movement and tendered

He vas appcdrrbed a colonel
ticipated

In 1852 he vns an

1853~

vlit,h the Democmtic part.y until

his affiliation

nearly

from whenco he

his whole

COlJ'Jm.~r.d«l

mot in convention they

for Mro Dumont's devotion to his country

appreciation

inating

him as their

elected

to the Thirty-ninth

candidate

for the Thirty-eighth

Congress.

by nom-

He UaS re ...

Congress but waS not a candi.dabe for

1
renominr~tion in 1866e '
On tho sL'lvo1""Jquestion,
ista

e

He expressed

conduct of tho

.." ..,

1m);'

his

vietlS

l-lre Dumont wasone of the more liberal
on this

'\-lhich he delivered

favored humane treatment

subj ect in a lengthy

Union-

speech on t.he

in the House on Harch 12" 1864e

of the Negro troops

and was highly critical of

He

JI,'

----

~
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of many of the tl'fl.nsple.nted Southerners
had brought their

pl'ejudices

v1hohad settled

in Indiana and who

against; the Negro vJith t.hem, prejudices

implD.nted 1n.thin them by the bitter

deeply

experiences

in a slave system vlhich n.'1d
l6
leept them on the bottom rung of the economic laddere
Godlove£; .. Orth" considered one of the more radicnl
in 1862"

.12.8

on leaving

He v7aSeducated at Pennsylvania

it~ he studied

gan practice

on April 22,111817" of a Her...

born near Lebanon$ Pennsylvania,

avian family.

la\'"

He

W)S

Republic~ns elected

College at Gettysburg,

admitted to t.he bar in 1839 and be-

in L-=lfayet,te, Indiart-'l,t where he soon won a reputation
vlhich placed him in the front

eloquence and ability
He made his first
paign of 1840

appearance as a public
At that

and

for

rnnk of his profession ..

speaker during the Harrison cam....

time :fu... Orth ms an ardent and enthusiastic

o

tfllig

6

in 1843 to the Indiana Senate from Tippecanoe County

He wns e~cted
and vJas reelected
candidate

1846 to a secorrl three-year

in

for presidential

elector

term"

In 1848 he waS a

on the Taylor and Filmore ticl~etlJl At

the close of his second term in the Senate Orth vdthdrewrro private
engage in the practice
Godlove Orth

\la5

life

to

of law"
presidont

of the KnovJ
...Nothl.ng movementand letters

In''itten by him in l8Sh and 1855 to his· cl.ose friend» Schuyler Colfax". shou
the connection of both of these men to t.he organizatione
wri tten

Some J.e tters

were

in code as Hr. Colfax" for some reason" ,,:as um.;illing to have his

int,erest

in that movement disclosed.

stresses

the importance of the Knorl..Nothingmovement in these wOI'ds: I'\ve

InUst not lose sight

foeling

of the fact

in the United States"

One Jetter

by Orth to Colfax

that 11hi10 tbere is a strong anti...slavory

there is also a strong American feeling ....
-and

17
both must be preserved

l'lrittan

and united if possiblec
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Orth waS deeply interested
h:imself

"t,rith the more l"adies,l

in the poJi tics

element of his party..

some as second only to George \'I .. Julian
to slavery

''laS

intense

promise increased

of his day and identified
He 'HaS considered by

in his radica.lism..

and outspoken, particularly

Southern aggressiveness.,

after

His opposition

the pe rd.od of com-

In 1861 he represen't.ed Indiana

as one of t.he five commissioners appointed by Governor Horton to represent
Indiana in the Peace Conference at 1rlasbingtollj! His observances at the con...
18
ference convinced him 'I:;hatany effort at compromise would be flltilee
His hope th'?t .the further

extension

of slavery uould be checked waS

expressed in a speech in uhich he declared that the nation must s tand by
the Consti tuM.on and the laws of the land" denying tha.t the South had a
rO;l.l g:r.ievancce

This position,

face of a threat

of Civil Warc

he felt,

must be maintained even ~.n the

l9

From the outbreak of the Civil vIal'" 1'11'(11 orth waS committed to the
causa of preserving

the Und.on-:

'ihen sudden invasion throat.ened Indiam

i n the summer of 1862 and Governor Morton nude the call
Orth places
elected

his name first

for volunteers~

amongtllO hundred M.fayette Volu.l1teers., He HaS

captaan of the group and "r.ithin tw-elve hours reported

Indjan~,polis.,
ru ed States
U 't

Ordered to the Ohio River" he 'VJaSplaced in com~.nd of the
ram "Horner" on ",moh he did duty patrolling

his term of service
In the fall
He replaced

for dut.y in

the :river until

expiredo

of 1862 Mre Orth vIaS elected

to the Thirty...eighth Congress.
n

Albert Sf! \'ndte who had not accepted the Republic2

The Democratic opponent l'1hom he had defeated waS Jolm Pettit"
zonator from Indiana.,

Orth

mIS

nominationo

formerly

aSSigned in the House by Spea.ker Colfax to
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the commit.tees of.' Foreign
of t.hose uho

Affairs

for the Thirt;.eenth

110"I:.Bd

having worked diligently
Thirty-ninth

ano 1';.heFreedman's

He

one

vIaS

.Amendment which abo1ishod slavery"

for ~",hepassage of this

Congress

Bureau,

he voted for Dlst:t"ict

legisL'ltim..

suffl'ago,

In the

the Fret)dl1l;';tn' ,9 Bureau

and civil rights~20
One of

't.,,'1).,3Democrat.~

his party's

POl't,ed

elec'l:,ed in 1862

principles

flaS

declarations

publiG echoo'ls of Clinton
burg Academy" Ne'ttlYork..

Admitted
In

sup-

He att.cnded

County, New York, and 1a'\;.31"studi.ed

.:Lee of law in. New York City"
t·

where he continued

str~unchly

Joseph Ketchum Edgerton who vae born in

Cmmty, Vermont" on FebrU:"lry 16, 18l8o

Vincol1n:;9s.o Addison

to the bar inl839,

bhe

l;~w ~},'t PIa tt.s ...

he commem~ed the prac«

l8h8 he moved to Fort \'fayne"

Indiana,

to practiceo

l"lro P.dgerton

a \-n1ig in poll tics

'HaS

Cl"t';I,ticParty by his belief

1862 Hr. Edgerton

until

he

waS

in the cons·titutionality

dra~m to tho Demo ...

and patr:i"otism of

He supported 14rto Dougla s in the 1860 campaign..

St.ep h 011 A" Doug'las ,

elected to the CongreSS on the Democnl'tic

\laS

the Tent.h Districto

He received

cnt" 1flilliam H:i'tchell,
m-ajority.

1ih08e

In t.lle Thirty-eighth

ticket

436 morc votes th.:tn his Republican

1'1hohad been elected
CongreSS

in 1860 by nearly

M.t"o

Edgerton

tomS

In
fl'om

oppon ...

a 3,,000

a member of the

21
Committee on Naval Affairs
11r. Edgerton's
slavery

1860..

question

trine

views on the reL'ltion

were reve~.led

In his speech,

Edgertion

declared

0

of human equality,

Government to the

:in a speech made at Fort. T;layne on October

\-1hich criticized

that

of 'the Feder:ll

even if slavery

30,

m
the viewS of 1'11"0 'VIi11ia HttS9ward,
wero blotted

on i':hich the A bolit.ionists

out forevt".3r, the doc ..
baucd their

beliefs~
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TiJould not be r(~~lized(> He dl3clared
uoul.d not be in accord

with thelJill

th')t realization
of Providence

permanent system of hu.m.-an
sociotYI> He reviled
nting and f3Ust.ainine

a political

of such a principle
uhic11 oppoaed such a

the R:u:publicans for Lnaugur«

movement vhich would inevitably

destroy

the U:nion and 'l;.he Constitutiol:!o
He felt
thf~ safety

th:1t not only

tho aboliti.on of slavery

"il1lS

and constitution~l

rights

of

slatTa-holding

'(:;,118

the millir.m;.; Q.i.' l;ogrocB even though granted
soil,

oqw;llrights

and univ~Jrsal suffragell

the:i,r fOrIna!' m-3S'&erS"
llhich he called

He expressec

an evil,

he did not consider

it

eradicated

"free

labor,

inconsist...<}nt u:i:t.h
states
free

but th,1.t

speech, f:rec

could never' beCOTIBequals of

his pereona L desire
but qualified

t,O see slav(~ry.9

his statement by saying

to be such a great evil that

it required political

;l,ction 01' the Federal Govel."l'lment",He furt.her decl.'lred th,"lt he fe1tl" ..lt'1t.
sJ-1.vernJ agit~"'tion had done more to alienate
of the country and to ar'ouae the spirit
tha.n it had dona to effect
had existed
and that
oration

in all

emancipationo

the states

the tl10 sectdons

of sl.'J.very aggression

and e..""Ctcnsion

Ht'" Edgerton declared tl:J:).tsl.~very

of the Union when the Constitution

\'Jas fr~lmed

no ponez- had been conceded to bhe Congress even under the Confed...
to interfere

of 178h, the first

with itn

He m1intc'linedthat

and had not, probibited
to territ.ory

tho Jefferson

act of the Uni't.ad States relating

had conceded to the inll.'lbit..:mts thereof

applied

and embitter

slavery"

full

or'dl nance

to the terri tori eo ,

pov-JOt's
of Irrtorna L legislation

The Qrdin-'lnce of 1787, he continued> had

not ad9pted to Negro slave labor"

The Constitution,

product of compromise, had given the Congress no express powers to est,.'lb...
1i3h, prohibit

or abolish

slavery in the states..

He insisted

were precedents in t.he action of the Congress for prohibiting

that

if there

sl!lvel:.1~
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there \1ore also

Hississippi,p

.~l:dJ:'lll1;'l,

slave

precedentH

stntes;

Ln direct

conflict

"t'Jith a condemnation

prohibition

and slavery

as a truly

that

r-i.ngton who

"laS

teaching

ui th t.he spirit.

of not too great

school

for a brief

of slaVOl.jl~,

of the Constitution(l
as essentially

He

a slavery

for th!~ Democrabs

as an attack

suaded to open an office
moved to St.

period,

011

September 12, 18250

he b8G~n the pract::i.ce of larl in

he moved to Elliotsville

in

nttentione

of illness

11iml'!

import..~nCfJ\1aS Honry ~lilli3m !far ...

Mre Harrington

so much public

shared by his Demo...

v1ho hqd supported

Beoausc of dOOIestic troubles

in s eparatd.on,

attrnctine

vlhere he r emadned

with his r-irst

1856

left.

nife

l-1hich

for Kansas 'Hh:ich was

He did not neach his intended

detained

him in Indiana.

in Hadison and practice

there

until.

He liaS per1872 whl3I1 he

Louiso

Hre Harrington
in Charleston.,

Repub'Li.onn

uhen

party as oppoaed to Republican

born in Cooperstown, NeVI York,

for seven seasons.

Congress

prohibition

by Nrf\ Edgerton vIera largely

Numda."Nml York, from tlhence

destinn.tion

and Texas as

22

Anothor' Democrat

then

TelU'lessee,

bad been permitted

Absolute

crntd.o co.Ll.eagues and by the constituents

cu1mi~ted

slavery

abol:i1:.ion party and "lith praise

l'he nom:; expressed

After

in th01t Kentucky,

of the Republicans

democrat.Lc and na tioml

sectiOttllisme

it

I{i.ssouri"f\rkans~.ll'3~ Florida

"Hasadopted to bhe Union"

'HaS

concluded

Louisiana"

gave proof of the fact

the tal.'ritory
therefore,

for extending

was a delegate

After

an exciting

to the Democratic Convention

campaign in 1862, he ms elected

.from the Third Congressiom.l
opponent,

:in 1860

District,

~1illiam }fcKee Dunn..

having

defeat~d

his

to

--

<--·-~c;;e:..·''.:.c·r-';A: ...;c:~~;;j,-;;....~~~~,,_·

Hr. H1?rring'ton liaS characterized
of good ::rtanding, "a strong

------

by his contemporaries as a lalzy'er

man intellectuallyn

2.1though "lacking

the

_
" vlli.lich comes from a. t;horough education«ou
As a speaker he was
disciplinl.'> ~
~~ ~
1n~resS va; 1n conversa ~on nc~s~ve and a ways
sa.id to be ""'........
rnnst a.nd .
i'
t'
i . .
1
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entert.aining

1)1 11.

11r&Harringtont

s viC1<J3 on the issues

of th~ U1:'\r'\'1ereexpressed in an

att ac k against the Republican pal"'l:;yin a. speech before the House on
H.rch 26, 1864.
This speech reveals that Mr. Harrington "'s opposed to
a War fo

Negro

r . 118 abolition

of slavery,

t\

eqn,ll.ty.

He proclaimed himself'

.

of the Negro.

to the use of Negro troopS;I and to
3

firm believer

in the colonization

He was firmly convinced of the inferiority

and of hi5 essential

of the Negro

barbarisIDo

James Fostel.' NcDonell!) Damocrntic Congressman from the Eleventh
, "as born in Uifflin County. Pennsy:branM. on December 3. 1825.
District
oved 111th his parents to Obio in l83,e His educational advantages
He

lil

•

'Here fo.,l! an d a t th~ age of eleven
_. Ohio.
GreenvillA.
deficiencies

By diligent

bar in April,

stud:\' he waS .b 1e t 0 oVercorre most.

of his education.

of'Gr'"
eenva.U e and f'ina~
1851.

. b 111a
.
. t·
.
he found a JO
pran
J.ng 0 1'f1ce an

lIe received

private

began the stud:\' of law.

His practice

1Ir. llcDo....U ,.,_s a staunch Democrat frequent~

Called upon.

from Judge Beers

IIe WlS a dllIJ.·e
.tt d t 0, th e

of the Marion _our""
••
J
1

called

upon by his !"'rly as

AlthOUgh it waS said that he waS averse

candidat.e for publiC office,

f tho

"as estab1iBhod in Marion, Ind:ian•• where

he al so engaged in new.!"'pcr work as the publisher

a pUblic speaker.

lessons

0

he felt

it hi.S patriotic

to becoming a

duty to sa""· when

79
In 1852 he
positions

1i1<,3

a presidential

unti.l 1862

\-1h011

elector

but, declined all

other official

he acc0pted the Democratic nomfnatzi.onfor P...
opre...

sen~i~.tiVElin Congress .fromthe Ineventh D:i_:9t,rict~ .U'ter a vi gorous campaign
J.n ~]hi.chhe spoke at numeroUSpolit:l.cal

He served from Barch 4~ 1863, untd.L Narch 3, l86S~ H~ waS

he ~.as eLect.ed ,
an

lU'lSU.CC(1Ssful

meetings bhroughouf the districtJ)

candidate

for reelection

ill

1861. to the Thirty-ninth

Congress"
Hr" HcDo1ilcll's state

on Febru.~ry 23.t l86h.t
import,ant questions
abolition

of slavery

of the Union address delivered

presents

an interesting

insight

before the House

into his vi.ews on the

of the day.. l1cDol1lCll
too nas against

a 1i:ar for the

and deplored the fact tl'b,t much of the legisL'1tioo

passed by the Oongress had dealt .lith such mattOl'S as tho abolition
slavery

in the D:ts·trict of Columbia» confisc?tion»

slavery

in the territories

ly revealed

the pl'ohibition

~ and ot:5rar similar measures..

of

His speech cJi..eal'....

his sympa'f;.hy for the South which uas having its, entire

and indust.rial
vidual

of

system ups eb-

He felt

social

th.'l't the Negro viaS a degraded indi ...

and 'th.3t if cxutd.on were not exercised" the mite

citizens

of the

24

country might be reduced to the same Im-1 level.

A gain ~ie see t:.ha.t tho environmental surrolU'ldings pL,yod a great part
in shaping too opinions of some of these men,
time a resident.
inhabit.ants
rington.
vania,

of Hadison" Indiana .. held opinions prevalent

amongthe

of that Southern Tndaana tmm as did also Representative
On the other hand.. Representative

vl~.S

SeIl<:ltorHendricks, at one

liberal

in this

thinking

tive Edgerton and Representative

Ihr-

Orlih uho v~s born in Pennay'L«

on the sL'1very quostd ona,

HcDmJell were the exceptions"

Representabo+h having

80
been born in 'I:.heE~13t$ not representing
pro ....
"31~~v€)''''Y
in their

Soutihcrn Indian~.~ bub n~"erthelefJS

views"

'rhesG vJere the men \1ho 'tJere to ponder, di.scuss , and act
serious

issues

of' the day during bhe crucial

cotmitry was torn aai nder' by dissension
said and felt

war tim9 period,

and bloody stri.fe..

and hou they were regarded by their

upon the
whan the

Hh'lt they

contemporaries is ~.

at.ory vIhieh unfolds before us in the record of their

spirited

speeches '1..0

thQ Sen?to and t.he Houso on the p:tges of the nel1SrJ?pe._."':'8of the day"

CHAP'fER V

SPEgCHES OF TID~ INDI.4 NA DELEGA'rIOH
lli THE 1'HIRTY...sEVEHl'H CONGl~S
ON SIAIJEHY AND l'}lE NJiJ3RO

'rhe 'thirt.y ...seventh

Congress [wId

l'hrch 3, 1863, :its f'irst,
ust 6, 18610

session

continuing

The second session

eluded on July 1'1.111862..

in the Distric·t

Negroes, the confiscation

from 11-'11'ch
h, 1861, until

from July 4.1l l861, untd.L Aug....

began on DeCelWllOr2, 1861, and '..raa con...

During thistirne

cha Ll.enged the members to debate",
of slavery

terlUlY~

many problems of grave importance

The fugitive

slave

of Columbias the matter
of slavesI'

t,hc position

laVl.llthe aboli.tion

of colon.i.zation

of froo

of t.he Republican

party

on the s~lvel"Y issue;

compensnted em.;\llcipa.tion" and the barring

Negro fl.'om the rights

enjoyed by other citizens,t)

m.:ljor apeeches ,
on all

The Indian" delegation

of ·these Las uea expressing

thewido

diversity

of beliefs

expressed

run a.llay slaves

of opinion that

arne>ngtheir

One of the problems uhl.ch arose almost
what to do about

were the subjects

as

roflect6d

conatd.taierrba back home,

soon as 'bhe war began

llha took refuge

dasappr-ova'l, of' a policy

for

to the Congress proved quite vocal

a divergence

prevalent

of the

in Union army camps to

tivos

Order No.3"

issued

one

on November 20" 1861" denIar'ed th'J.t no fugi, ...

vlore to be 'thcre.-"Ifter admitted

then lntrdn the lines

l'Iany

esta.blished by Haj or Goneral Halleck"

commander of' tho Vlest6rn Department of the Union army 11ho, in section
of Generel

\1aO

to any camp and th-:\t ally fugit:tves

were to be expellodto

Considerable debate on thin
1
!Tl.9.tter Was engaged in by the members of the Congress"
As the year J.861 drOll to a close

the Lovejoy Reso'lntd.on, jointly

port.ed by House and Senate" uhf.ch required

the Secretary

sup ...

of \1ar to revoke
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Order 3, "laS brought

sectd on one of Gone1'21 R.'llleck's
crat.s

Cravens,

were in ravor
Colfax,

Holrnan$) and Iilw joined
of tabling

Julian,

resolution

In a speech
criticized
He cited

of the administration

Hith regard to fugitive

RegimEmt stationed

at Fortross

a 11re Jessup,p for her return;

for bhe release

of the girl

such r<.ction to mean a.pproval
tive

sla:~3

to their

actd.on immedia'tely
11r" Julian's

forbid
factor'J

a bill

masters..

States

demanded that

of returning

fugi-

Congress take

a res o'lntd.cn "t,ha t the Judiciary

Committee be instructed

so nmendtng the Fugitive
or return

being made that
The Indiana

resolution

Slave Ie.u enact-ed in 1850 as to

of arzy-fugitive

fran labor

'Hithout satis ...

'the cla:i.l1l::'lntof such fugitive

True Repub1icaq on JanUc"1ry2,

concurred

"Those who set the authority

at defiance

policy

inferred

on December 20" 1861,

to the Ooverrsnont , ,,4

remc'lrked:

Ur" Julinn

into action

first.

commenting on this

uas put upon

of vIal' Cameron and his comm,.'lnd
...

of Genera.I Halleck's

words were translated

the recapture
proof

pressure

to her mastere

He therefore

110nroe.. Upon the

to change that pou.cy,,3

when he introduced
to report

slaves",

of bhe administ..\.t'ation's policy

Colonel BrOi·mthrough the order of Secretary
ing general

the

3lave girl llho had taken refuge ~r.Lth Colonel Brosm

of the T'V18ntie-t;hIndiana
demand of hE!1'master"

whose votes kept

2

as an examp'l,e of the functioning

tho Case of a fugitive

Dunn

the House on December D.$) 1861~ Georgo vIto Julian

before

the policy

Demo-

while Republican Represerrt,'ltives

and Shanks were among those

from being tabled/!

floore

by Repubf.Lcan Representative

'the resolution

Por1,orJl

to the

with this

action

is loyal

iesa,

in

and approvingly

of the Government of the United

and the 1'1r7S of the Unitiod States

and oven seek the

~

··~:-.~~=_:_;;:__;;.~~~~~~~~~c~

..................
,:,..,:...:......_._~.~~~<::~~
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"
""'_ ""v
S ou
no. be a owed to cL'1im the protection
OVerthrc:mof tho Go~~<~rl"",ont h 1d t
1l

_ aua taJ..tner for themselves
of the 1
. ,

tre

. . e.xpresaed
t.her
probably

or tIl.eir prope:rtyolt

op:l.nion tile') t the passage

cool the ardor

financial

fm·....

of such an amendment would

of hundreds of Border state

lie 'overn.'ll.ent by their
bound to tt- G

The editorial

seeessionists

who '\<lere

if not by 'their

interests

..!)

affection

Represent.ative ,l1llial1l S. Hawn movedthat the Julian resolution b•
ts
.tabled or modified, a move in "hich his r.llo" Indiana lJemocra Cravens,'
.

Holman

and r"w concurred.

Republi"'''''

Colfax, Nitchell,

porter,

Shank" and

o"Pported Julian and the resolution >laS finall¥ adupted >lith 76 yeaS
Ifuite '"
nays. The vote of the Ind;"na delegation again followed party lines
to 39

au th
• e a doption

of the resolutiono

On the same my a resolution

t.ary Affairs

he instructed

o=t~on of this

.

offered that the c_ittee

to report a bill

ing an o£fi.car from returning

the vi'-

,laS

order.

on Mili-

for an article

of "ar prohibitent
fUgitive slaves and providing punishn
for
On thiS occasion Represent4tive Dum> deser~.d

e .os Republicans t,o vote with Democrats Cravens, Hown,
his f 1)

and r"" to

tablet
.
he reso1ution~ 6
An an endment to a hill

fl-eedomin the territories
engaged
ent4
the att entd.on of the House on June 19. 1862. Democrntic Repres
ti 70S
Dunn, Julian
Cravens , Holman and !au uere opposed while Repub l'J.cans C01f aX,

llitchell and Shanks helped

e9t4blishing

in getting

the

gil

endment passed.

George If. Julian ,",9 one of the nmnY who

7

_re

ssed

his ideaS on the
9tra
Ca.use of the war and who as a radienl Republican criticized the admini
c conduct of the war.
tion~

Tho Indiana !ru,2 ~ublica.!l

carried

the f'u 11
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text

speech

of such a
'>i

In this speech

1
1..10

declared

of the slavor"f issue
iJaS

made by Hrfl Julia.n in bhe House in January of 18621!1
tlk,t

but because

the

country was involved

of tho issue

too

government and

rightsfl

Slavery

~lh.i..ch resented

the pm:ers

of the federal
1t

gOV'ol'l1ment", The rebellion

had "its

been i ncrCas ..mgly import,ant.
mac ~nery~

5

saviur.r

h'

an

¥

Sl."V'O:rl,.

He

had expected

d

it

.~orcd compromises

l'1CI"e

source and life

which had

in sL'lV01'Y

in the cotton Idngclom nnde possible
convinced that

waS

to speedily

the founding fathers
disap~oar

'Hm.eh had prolonged

He clep'

these

states

of states

on the s't.ruggle between a strong

. problem ,h Lch had focuoed attention
the

central

in liar not because

by new la,bor

had abhorl'od

from the American scene&

the e;dstence

of slavery

(>

Among

those made because of the I<'lorida Purchase and the r·lex:lC?l1 vIal'."
He also

expressed

regret

th.-'1t the con....

as \lel1 ae,~ tl10 M'
.:J..SSOUl'l.
. Compromi se"
ElJ...Lstence of the Negro in a state
.•....t

t.inuod

.
made evident
hc>tl'ed
fugitive

by the passage

of servitude

had engendered a

of the black codes in the free

~~
aC t s, and compromises
~'-ve

by boo th s~e
4--t

states,

an d c hnrc h0
,!:I"

He condemned
S

\Iho "Ji h

tho attitude

ad no interference

of Republican leaders,

ldth slavery

orators

in the South and who showe.. such
rl

great moderation and deference to the South's constitutional

. r.r >ssue
and who would have prevented the rebellion
slave
..
tion if t1,..,a-t
'" had been possible.
cboracteri.ed

the knowledge th.,t

h·l.s hands."

rights

in the

through concilia-

ell...· ",,"m h e
He lashed aut a t Pr •• '..dent Li non

as a cool, cautious politician

and kindly disposition

and editors

of conservative antecedents

whose choice by" party" leaders had been motivated by"

....he constitutional

rights

of tile rebels "ere safe in

Mr. Lincoln had assured them of tIlis in his inaugural address,

declared Mr. Julian,

.00 had, in the first

Oontinued the humiliating

siX necks of his administration,

poliCY"of his predecessor.

Julian

ended this

...;:~~--.:~.~-

_--- __ .-.-- ...,......___ _ '-~-""""':i--:_~
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th,."t the realization
of the moral implications of the
speech v'a t'l-n H plea
with the knOlitedge of the great loos of life attending
struggle coupled
8

the strugglo ,1Ould cause all to rise up against SlaVery.
The Df.;mocrat.icattitude
\-las

expressed

toward the administ.ration

~lnd its

policies

by Thomas !H" Hendricks in a speech on Janu~,ry 8;1 1862" before

the Democratic state
completely rejected

convention in M<::1!ropolitanH-3.l1"Indianapol:i-s.

He

the i.dea that the war nas being fought to free the

that the soldiers
slaves cand' J.masted
.

J.Il

.'

the fl.e 1d had been inspired

to

'
fight
th o vIal' only beca,use of the professions of the President th,~t this
Has a War t o restore the Union. He. declared that with the Negro slave and
his condit.,ion the North had nothing to do» the condit,ion of the colored
l"a,cebein

g solely

a matter of stat•e authority

Federal jurisdiction..
u

the So th

completely excluded fl"om

He expressed horror at the ide::'1that

be stirnula'l.iod to a spirit

of insurrection

the Negroes of

by being called

into

the Um.on
. army and pl;>.ced in position to make lfindiscrimi1'l:.!te lIlar on mE'.n~

1:·,1

.) and children ...n
lIIOlllen
aves
of 81
not b

e

He hm-lover sa.nctioned the idea of using the la.bor

found in the vicinity

:tberatcd
1'-

of Union camps provided th:'1t these sL').ves

but used as forced workers to fl"ee the soldiers
}It'll!

o

mont

f

Or to

the Secretary

of vlar that the govornment had no power to hold s1:>.ves

r.str.m a slave from liberty

conOOrnthat

of the
ounce
Hendricks disagreed with the ann
-

and to exact bis service.

He _ressed

no longer the responsibility
of their rnast,ers,
He deplored the President's
become a burden upon the Federal government..
intention to £ree the slaves in the rebel states thus destroying the South~

Q"n

the £reed slaves,

abor supply and consequent4r Indiam's
1

the fact that. slave labor

waS

trade with the South.

He denied

in competition ,dth free labor of the llorth

86
and asserted

that the labor ,;11ich cultivated

and hemp VIas not. in competition
it

as the South

1rJ~,S

.,!it,ll free

lahar but in aid and support

of

accustomed to purchl1se northern products with the gold

from the sale of its prodnets ..

received

l\not,her

fear

expressed

by 111.'"Hendricks

Negroo3 lJOuld flock to the North, if freed,
he declared,

Once thel'o~

HaS

th~1t large

numbers of

expcci:;ing a "peculiar

symp!}. thy

nof 1'1ork, ~.ll\d'lOuld become a public

'they liould

den; or if employed" .,ould come directly
labor"

ricc$ sugar" cotton" tobacco

"II

bur ...

into oompetition itli'th Northern

Sinc~~ the Negro vIaS of an inferior

claSS,. Hendricks reasoned; he

would not perform competently thus degrading ~,ndcheapening ~hite 1!tbor~
II conservatdve
NcKeoDunn,

Hepubli~n

Representativ-e

vIhoheld

Dunn

"laS

::J

cl'1(.."Hb,at
similar

views was~lillin.m

one of the most conservatave members

on the RepUblican side of the House" He favored a lIar for the restoration
of the Union; and for th.'J.t only..

'Vll'dlehe md long been an opponent of

the extension

of slavery,

he VJaSopposed to making sl!'l.very the sole obj ect

of the Har..

He therefore

did not ahlayS act Hith his party membersand on

a :feu occas Icns voted in opposition

to his p2rty col.Loaguos ,

~g~inat the f'ugit,ive slave resolution
th~ t Southern leaders

'Vlere

largely

viaS

evidence of this"

responsible

His vote
He bel:.i.eved

for keeping downa "dormant,

Union sentiroent." in the South and believed that leniency must be used
tUl'lard SOU'Ghernera'\o1ho
wore not in symp~thy "lith the rebellion"
111' .. Dunn expressed

to cl.!lri.fy his position
no lover
petu'9tion

of slavery

his views on the conduct of tho war when he rose
in Decenber,

1861,.9 He declared that whiJ..ehe was

he regarded the "preservation

of the present

of the Union and bhe pm·...

form of government as far more import~nt than any

87
other considel'9.t.ion~n
the 'i~r> h"3j'olt
property

If the emanof.pa td.on of sl~ves became the object, of'

trJ."1t the destruction

v~lue of i ts s~.ves

the Soubh,

He regarded

'Nas

inevitable

that

He felt.

th:ltthe

of

of slavory

C'.bolition of slav'ery

of the war and not as the object or purpose

the eompromises

form of the Rt.ipublicnn party

as the

'Hi,th every othe:r. interest

the a"!itmnpt to blot out bhe existence

should come on];..? as the result
He declared

Union

tlH3

\133 int.erwO"V821

as a ".711d and chim~riCtll'~ scheme,

of it..

of

or the past and

Ohi.cago pl'lt ...

t.h;)

should be the guiding pl·inc.i..plo~t.o f'ollOWt;
1!)

On _4pril 3; 1862~ the debate on anothor troublesome proble.'n,t tho abo'Iee
ition

of slaver.!

in the District

of Columbia; uas initi~ted

duction of a :r.esolution in the Senabe uhi.ch declared
District
v123

01.' herec"lf't.el'born therein

aLso included

for

$250,,('1.)0 was to be

of Indiana TI10ting
The resolution

.. 1;1">..0

colonization

of slaves

in favor of the resolution

achieved thus far

to be a ttbloodlcsstriUlllphtt

A sum of
\rle

amended,

the wisdom of including

slaves.

He added however that

i'l::.4O

11

the Senabe on Aprj_l 21" haile:lthe
of Co.lnmbdaaa one of the most. impo:r.
...

in tIre course of the i~ar., He declared

and a "\lise and bene.flcent measure ,"

praised

find Iane

nhi.Le v!right vobed against

vIaS passed but was subsaquently

in the District

A provision

vloo consenbed,

proy-lded by the Congress for this purpos e,

of slavery

tant victol"'ies

that no person Ln the

should be held in slavel"Ye

Senator Lane:) in a speech before
abolition

with tho :i.ntro...

a provision

far voluntary

it

He further

colonization

of

he did not favor forced emigration or

·
t·
compu1sor.1 co1On1za
~ono 12
The State

SentiE~,

in its

plan of tho Sena'tor and rei'erred

next issue"

c:t:lticized

to his presentation

too

colonization

of a pct.itionf'rolll

the
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free colored citizenr,; of tlm United St,..~~esrequesting

th':lt territ,ory

be

set as i.dG outs ide 'the terri tor:L'll l:tmit..<J of the Un1ted Sta tea for Vwi).·
colonizat.iQn and suggesting Central America..

It pointed out that appar-

ently Hr e Lane did not beli!3ve that colored citizens
the right.s and privileges

of

to present. such a petition

tlhi

\-lore entitled

bo all

to cl'tiz:.cns: but ackno\-11edged their righ't

as either

colont.aa tion or an apprentices hip

system must be adopted."13
The Sent:i!,.!'.d had occasion,!) somevlh~t. later,
request

t.o th~3 Ntm A1b.::~ ¥d~~

the speeoh presenting
He stated

t111.t

to refer Scnatol'

that it reprint

tho ~ tition

he l-laS JlI..'J.king
this

the pertinent

I.e.nels
partt3 of

from cert."lin colored persons of IndiaIl.<le
request because be beLdoved tint

the ~on...

"tinel had misapprehended tho tenor and purpose of his speech and :in misin ...
terpretj,ng
its

it

readers

had unintentionqlly

"placed him in a false position

before

and his con~~tituenm.lh

Senator Joseph '11'ight voiced his cbjection to Senc'lteAbolition Bill 108
because of its
"the District

provision

for compensation for 'the amel's of al:Jves freed in

of Columbi~e He also eJcpressed his disapproval

of the nction

of impetuous legislators

~lhocould not see the llisdom of gradual ema.ncipa-

td.on, an ide:'],previously

endorsed by P.resident Lincoln during his t erm in

the House in 1848",

Forces at vl0rk in the District

eIll?ncipqtion ::.JJ')y ~lay, he declared"
l'laS,

he asser'lit'}d" its

failure

to provide for colonization.

had clearly

revealed the intention

an influx

of Negroes into the s ta to and their
in a population

cnt to them tha't equality

not partly

gradual

His principe,.l objection to Bill 108

stitution

children

would bring this

of its

Indiana's

inhabitants

determination

1iO

Con-

to prevent
raise

their

white and partly black as it was appar-«

could never exist. bet\wen the races ,

11vlave of

I .~\ :.
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Negro immigration
filled

could only result

l1itjh free

self

in the jgils

he predicted.

blacks,

had proposed which incorpor2ted

bil1:t

The Indi.Clmpolis

speech"

araendf.ng the Senate bill

Coll.lmbia~ l18.,::-;
term in tho

:'l

copy of a bill

Co1umbia"
A

12aLlz

for 2bolition
introdnced

as the

Lesaenad ,

sal to

of slaves

commerrb to ,!:.he

in the Dis-[,:rict of

-

days la t,ar the lJ2.ily J oUT.'r1,11
carried

expressed

in Pennsy'lvanda and on the

.£_entine! quotod the entil'e

Ln the Di~Jtrict

of

tex'l; of the I'lright biUe 17

an edi torinl

on the Uright

agreed in the main vJith his idea of gradual em-"lnci!X;ttion

course but voiced the opdrd.on that,.$)as only a :fml blacks \18re
tho objections
A great

01 bmit

objection

15

by Pread.dent- Lincoln during his

16

wise

involved"

of slavery

1\ dame 1I1hofavored emanc.lpa tion

speech in vJhi.ch it

he him ...

declared twxt:. Nr .. idright's

~g.'~

of J ohn Quincy

fell;

uhi.ch

Hous o aome YOHrs before and 'Has based on principles

The ~aill

being

bhe idea of gradual emancipation"

by Bcnjam:i.nFr:J.nklin for emnncipation
theories

He recommended a bill

nEliir.Jpaper~J devot ad much space and edi tor:inl

Indi'1l1a
vlrigh"t.

and penitentiaries

vIaS

to immediatic em.:l,ncipatiol1were considerably

deal more concern

lJaS

expressed over Hre vlright's

the queatd on to the vote of the people of the Districttl
raised

at th-'lt time filled

because the Journal l1'.aintained that the District
with tra i tors

only should not be allowed

and Confederato synpa thizers"

to vote but nhose s Iave property

propo ...
Thls
lld.S

men "1ho not

should be

18
rightfully
Still
isfiede"
had failed

conftiaca ted by the Congres:JCI
later

the Dail_y Senti~

Sarcastically

this

to publish

too text

who a flOmweeks before

came .for~h with an editorial

editorial

roferred

"Not Sat ...

to tho fa.ct th~t the ..
Journ,"ll.
. --

of the ~fright speech and thnt RepubliCc"!.ns

had lauded Hr i'lright' s patriotism
II

and nO""'IJ,j :rtyi3In

______

-

--=_.,._~.;;._;:,~__':";____...;~"';.;'~~.~~'''''':~''''''
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him a Unionis't

.l

and who had calle(l

he editorial

silent.

of the right

2!:(I !;.?~~

also quot.ed the

T

a radic:a.1 n
!"epublic~n p:lpe1"

at.ripe

The editorial,

were nO"r1
noticeably

Democr~

the Sentinel

which it called

decla.red~ ref't3rred

to

to thA,_ "Iionorable Joseph AI: Ifright", United stat.os Senator in place of
_or
Bright, trait

expo led, . as en lng his sen'ltorial
1
Il
d'
.

career with a vehement

.th~Jabolition of slavcry :in the District
speech agaanat,
.
that his speech v~aSremari{.'lble for its intense
observed

T~ _ent:tne!
S .
quoted still
as expl'e""saang >-to bitter
C! '

had

another

disappoinmont

•

.1nly an the outset

, at there

was

90m3

consolation

llepubl <a.ean expression
- .•-

_

>.a'lli. True

the Ind'
Some

good radical

of Justi

!W::~C§.!!
.

"ardent

of his friends,

r_rk

tighte

~1

!Iliad GoVernor !lorton appointed
S

senator

:L.'lBright'

l{ay 2 issue

place the ear

P~olllpt.d a lotter

of the bill abolishing

But thiS

see al\Y d'' ff erence
pro-shver.v

""rerred

o;m opinion that

at
st~t~~
. "'....vlere to be consulted in ma.tters affecting

The passage

no t

can

the "aY however with.

its

sentiment.'" 19

of ~Ir.Wright is to be found in

•
Joseph Ao tf:;,gllt,

sto.nd and expressed

such

c1.,l.Jns to no"'P'rtyisro

"hich dcCu,rod,

in ita

would

that

ce, Grammar and Humanity wonld nct b2.ve been insulted.

then and nc,"", That's

he

into which he had fallen.

the scathing

anti...."U,ver.v Republican

Til<!l'!.q~!l"golJ,!i,

ate.

their

denll.'lciations

del'!laCl'orn1
b gue and
!';IS generator,

bet"ecn

•

in knowing ,th'3.1~lrl.s successor

concluded ,dtb

belied

One of the bitterest

by s.y:cng that

• •

't'1D.r.n·

Til<!.?;>ntinel article

.
!jepu»11£,

the yalpa~.!1.!!

.".~h ffr. l;right

:Lng by his fat. and avoid tho err-

t:k
n e

pl'O..,fJUlVeryspirit~

dlSappo:l-nted
the expectations
.'

CCl't ,"

but th

Republicall paper,

of Columbiae It;

tes
sta.

old fOGY.,,20

ht s
to 11<. ,frig '

particu4rlY

border

. It 21

r:tg 1 s~

slaverY in the Dis'~rict

of ColUl:lbi:>

from Rep,.., •• nt" ti vo J.P.O. 81md,s to tho l!!dt'lL"lll.'l1i-.!!;

----- .......... __

---- ..

.........-,~.~.. ""
...•:-.""..__........---

- ------'-.....,.;;;.~
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tha.t he had
. _.. In t,ms
!I..2.urnal
. letter~ dated April l6~ Hr. Shanks exulted
to participate
in the ,",ssage of such a bill.
He dec13red
h..ld tlie chance
onger would the Nationfs capital be the scene of constant crime
th3,t no 1
whoI'

e t.he slave

father

1rlouldbe robbed of his earnings

and family" a.nd

e slave mother would see the "hear·tless plunderer of her liberty
whet'o th
.ue coldly ""lculating his ",rtbly fortune upon the market Value of
and "/i1"l'
.
dren. and esti mating the contingent value of herself
hel' chil
..
of a gr

eater

or less

nUlllberfor the auction

stup or Hhich had so long controlled

bloe1,."

as the bearer

He boasted that the

the minds of public men

\.JaB

being

broken n 01-1411
Hr. Shanks sanctiored
omancip"tion

tion of

the prompt endors-nt

in the border states

Consider and adVise on the subject.

to

oJ.re that

the de"-

prOceeds

of the President'.

and the appointment of a COlllndttoe
He concluded with an expression

there must be confiscation

of the property of traitors

from which must be used for the publiC good and that all

of such t.raitors

posi~

of
the

slaves

be declared frece 22

Two other Indiana

.aon of slavery
of abol"~t·
Wil l1am S. Holman..

congressmen "hO expr .. sed th omselves on the matter
"ere RepubHc"n ;1~ll,-"m
!loKe. Dunn and Democrat
. .

Dunn dec13red that he waS heartily

in favor of aboli-

tion and was firmly convinced that the Federal Government had the rjght
-

to act in this matter but relt
t:i.on b
sUch

that it should proceed with the "delibera-

Gcoming so great and gloriOUS an event."

acuon

-

waS not a matter

. ght and d utW. a divorce
.
.

ri

e'V'er • the desire

He f\lrtherd.clared

of ,",ssion or prejudice

of the nation "rom s 1_
.. very.
,l!'

but a c...,;.ction
He eX pr eseed
~,

that
of

v.-

h""",'

to offer an amendment for gradual emancipation beliGVing
.

,.,
,
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th..3t the ties

'~:hichbound slaves and masters toget,her should not be abruptly

sundel'ed", The good of 51ave and master, he declared" VJould be better
if preparation

'Here msde

less vote far the bill

for the enjoyment of liberty"

He \'lOuldneverthe-

in the form in uhf.ch it had been presented" 23
a:3S01...t-

Democrat.ic Congressman Ho'lman also spoke in favor of abolition
ing that he, for mal\'!reascns", felt
cease to erist
constituents
District

served

in the capitale

He

that it v1asdesirable

for slavery to

stated that he believed th..'1't,
his own

vmuld be in favor of the gradua'L extinction

of Columbial on terms consistent

of slavery in the

vIi th the ri.ghts of citizens

as

reCOgnized by the ConGt.itution" He cautiously added tllc'lt he Sawno
objection if this

could be done

Ih~1i
thout

increasing

'Hith the consent of the people of tha District.
a further

amendmentto propose.

pal autborities
dictional

ovners all

ents

"lOU

fugitive

that munic:t-

respective

juris ...

and

slaves escaping into the District.

that he thought it desirable

that slav~ry cease to exist in

C!:1pital"but thought that gradual abolition

favor with his constituents
citizens

He wished it to be stipulated

be required to provide action and means to arrest

deliver up to their

the ~'ltional

He announced that he had

in vlasmngton and Georget01muitlrln their

limits

He asserted

the nati ona 1debt and

and rlould be more consistent

as recognized by the Oonat..itution..

He drubbed

rlOuld f'ind greater
~1ith the rights
that his

of

constitu_

. . 1 b· II 24
1d favor passage of the ora.gana
1.
f!

The action taken on the District

of Columbia.gave rise to the ch"rges

that the Republican Pll'ty had vioL"Jted its
sentative

1860 platform pledges.,

Repre...

Dunn of Indiana rose in the Congress to refute such a chargoo

denied that it

vIaS

He

or ever had been the purpose of the Republican party to

93
interfere

v7ith slavery

in the slave states

by Congressional

action..

He

branded such a charge as na wicked falSehood" and decl':l.red tM.t the reckless
statements
its

of politica.l

present

partisans

had done much to involve the COtUltryin

His nex.t. statement

troublese

TiIaS

a denial

of the abolitionists

T!Jithinthe party foldl!l He declared that though there were some who on
occasion acted lJith the Republican p:1rty, they uere not of it as they favored
intorfering

with slavery in the slave states

One should not judge the

of a part.y from these individ'uals~ he added", He reminded his

doctrines
colleagues

of the rnrty stand in the Chicago convention in 1860 of no inter'"

ference \Jith slavery
ment that

eo

present

\lhore it

troubles

of its

fathers

the nation had failed

t-,'ith reference

regarded slavery as inconsistent

government. and lJho expected it
cent influences

and concluded lrl'l;h the state ...

stemmedfrom the fact that

to folloH in the footsteps
founders who evidently

legallY eristed

to slavery,

those

with our theory of

to be Ugradually removed under the benefi ...

of our free institutio!1Se"

HI'.. Durmls solution

'HaS

to

leave slavery in the slave sta'lies to be managedby those who were responsible

2,
for its

continuance therco

The conf'lscation

bill

1mS

passed without the amendment.sproposed by
.

,

Mr .. Dunn and llIr. HolJ:nnnbeing included~ too vote being 92 to 38" with Col...
f'ax, Dunn, Julian. Mitchell,

porter,

Shan!," and White be:ing included with

the yea' and Holman and Voorhees being included among the nays.
heea also asked permission

to vote nay for Mr. Cravens who bad been called

.
homeby illness

26
in his familY0

Democratic sentiment toward the passage of the abolition
pressed

in to,o editorials

in the D.:iJ,z §ent:tn'J!,

"e.
_------- ---

:from the Richmond Broad

......---

Mr. Voor.-

.-

_..

-

Both editorialD

bill

waS

e;t""

one of' which waS quoted

ridiculed

President

Ljncol.n' a
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compare

a t·
a.sm and

C01180:rv

'fhe Sentinel

Julian.

m

d hi

declared

Pl'inci p 1..
as that Hr8 Julian
The Conservative

t

0

a

0

"1

b li

tl.onis·ts

Hale" Sumner" Giddings and

.

the

tlJ:Jt Nr" Lincoln ~laS carrying

had advocated all

his public

South Bend ~ru.!!!.voiced cri.ticism

Colf ax t • support

of the abolition

pledge an
_. regard

to slavery

out

life" 27
also of Schuyler

biJ~ and accused him of violating

in the Di.tr:ict

his

of Columbia by voting to buy

"millions of
The Forum concluded by declaring

that Nr. Golf""'·

poli"

;::....;;--

Jilnancipation in the District

of Columbia ra.ised some questions

of the :free NegroeS there.

status

the proposal

to repeal

on the

Schuyler Colfax expressed his alarm on

an 1825 bill

which had forbidden

aUY other than free

to engage in conveying the ""US and "hich threatened allY con"
'White males
emplo,y1ng aUY other witll a fine.
Mr. Colfax offered as one of his

t:l:'actor
reasons

f

or opposing the repeal

r1ou1d open the contracting
so to Indian

tri.bes

of the bill

the fact

of mail and postal

that such rep""l
s
pOS1t10n
not only to black.
. .

and Chinese "b<> had recently

cane in such numbers

but a1
to the P~c':;fic
. d as ent'1tl eo. t 0 the r1. ght 6
"~
coast and who were not recogD1ze
and p l'J..Vileges
.
of free ~lhite persons.,
111'. COlfax seemed to consider
repeal
dep:r

las that
~
.

edation

allOIled to

the most convincing argument against

it waS often necessary to give testimouy against mail

and s Ince in some states
give testimouy

the ",11s
robbed

since

tint

in

""urts

Indians,
against

s
I1egroe , and Chinese ""re not
white persons,

a thief

who

which a non... hitc was conveying could thUs go free because

95
of lack of testimony and' the security

of the ll1.."lils
vlould thus be destroyed ..

Hr. Colfax conc'Iudsd, lid th an attempt at liberality,
vlhy any person uhether
less responsibility
Violation
question..

that he salil no reason

he be free$! li]hite~ or not be employed in a place of

as perhaps

11

2:9
clerke>

of t,he personal liberty

of Negroes vas also a troublesome

On Harch 17, 1862, a resolution

vJaS

introoi.al1.ced
into the House

,II

for all inquiry

to be made into

the arrest

of tvJONegroes,$)Louis Ayers and

~'L'lshingtonvlalls.ll who had been seized on the order of a Hr. Biscoe and sent
in violation

to Baltimore jail
stated

of the Fift.h Article

that no person should be deprived of life

of the Amendmentsvlhich

or liberty

vlithout due

proces s of law"
Indiana Democrats Cravens and Voorhees voted l.lIlsuccessfull¥ i,o have
the resolution

tabled while Republicans Colfax, Dunn" Porter~ Shanks and

,

30

i-fuite aided in paaad.ng the resolutione
The introduction
to free the slaves

of a Senate bill

of rebels

bill

Dunn, JUlian,

Nitchel1,

the property of and

aroused a storm of debate which occupied both

House and Senate for a considerable
to adopt this

to confiscate

period of time"

The joint

resolution

\laS supported by votes of Republican CongressmenColfax,
Porter"

Ie..l and Voorhees voted against

Shanks and Hhite uhi.Le Democrats Cravens"
ite31

A vote

011

a. confiscation

resolution

on Apr1.1.24" 1862" in the House found the Indiana delegation voting the
same way.32

A commj.ttee on conference which included Joseph A" \fright

among the three

representatives

from the Senate who conferred with two

membersfrom the House produced confiscation
joint

bill

471"

The report

commit.tee was adopted in the House vuth the assent of all

of the

the members

96

of' .the Indiana

Republican delegation over the negative votes of Democrats

_., and Voorhees. Se'" . tors Lone and Wright supported the bill in
Cravons , La~
Nany Indu."" Congressmanexpressed themselves 1<ith fervor
the Sen-ato833
and conviction on this mattere

He approVed of the measure to seize and confiscate
I

~lr. porter proposed an "",endment to this measure which

,ili,,1

Tho Dail3r Journal referred
i

to this amendmentHr. port<lr had offered

.-~

n the H"use on June

4

as an addition to House Bill

42

and .>pressed

app.oval of a measure which would limit the enmncipo.tion10 the slaves of
",0 nho had
.....
r d
'= chieflY fostered and encouraged t1..-..
,~r. be n'10n. It ,0 bs e••
e
tho~
a the bl.'U in ummanded form se_d to infl·10t ""C0561""
. puxtLS,uuon.
. \.'"t- on
th t
e vlh o 1lad been dra,m into the rebellion tllrough II mJ.sappre.ns10n
•
h·
andn
c
thos
delusion_II
.
th e rea t·10 0f
t
.~ The ,!2Ul'Il1'.1_uahO'I1ever,
apprehens1ve
relll"rd's,

he 10Yal border st.:'1tes .....
~~;J

The Porter amendmentprompted an approving oxpression ;n a letter
The letter
O:tle of his

supporters~ a reader of the ~urna~.

liaS

from

entitled:
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"Hr.,

POl.'ter' s

Scheme for Emancipation--His

Renomination-..J/}byHe Should

Have It.,n36
",'J

Republioan vi.'ipoint

a.ez olfax vo;Lcedthe radical
and concurred
SchuylA' C
.
_ ea of confiscation,
expressing the opinion that at least four ...
in the :i d
f all slaves held by rebels vIere property of civil or military

firths

0

>

He declared that be saU no reason to loave the slaves of rebels

offJ.' eel's .,

and till their farms, to work on rebel fortifications,
to perfo",
to re;'l.p
rudgery, or to raise the produce to feed the troops.
J~roy to rebels

camp d

cou.ldonly

J.

in cruelty

y "herever

.

fearlessl

(lSser-ted
the bi.L

result

•

possible

to loyal men.

could the power of the rebellion

It "as on the strength

.

1 known as Sena'tor

OnlY by striking

boldly and
be broken, he

of this bel; .•f that he rose in support of

.

Sherman' s BJ.llo

37

McKeenunn took a more conservative stand as usual
m
ooJ.ng opposition to a s"eeping confiscation bill without benefit

Congressman \1illia
in e:x:p:re"'
...·

'.
of amendmeni"

H e ""Pressed himself on t h"as :wsue an
. th e H ouse an
. l'us

npnl 23, 1862. He blamed tho Supreme Court decision in the
SPeech of ~ .
Case for establishing the prinoiple fuat slaves were property
ts
Dred Scot
ould be sold as such thus thr,,,,mg the great weight of the Cour '
and c
orlty on the side of the pro-sla~er.Y el em
ent• Thus, he declared, the

auth

•

count
sUch
nten

ry beo,me involved in its

present struggle

as Indiana were forced to strike

•

Both the Indianapolis
" opposition

Dunn''''

lIts

far tho rig

§.!!ntin\l! and the ~

to the contisoation

a disti no t"10n against
.
the leaders

and citizens

bill

of free states

of free labor and free

,,!Qurn.2loommentedon

beoause of its failure

of the rebellion. 38

to make

'I

"; ~i
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The radical

Republicnn viewpoint, nas also expressed by Represent:'ltive

George ':1.. Julian in the debat-e on this subject..

He declared it to be a

ttshameand r eproach" that the Congress had not promptly enn,cted an efficient
confiscation

bill

which could have done muchto supplement military

in conquering the rebellion..
clamor about the viohtion
poorly disguised

the

of the Constitution by pro...sbvery fnnatics vI1th

rebel sympathies" He maintained th'lt all thinking men

were a'V,areth:'1.,tsL'1very alone
strife"

He declared that he regarded lightly

force

and that but for the

could not have occurred"
the most atrocious

'lilaS
C1.l.rSO

responsible for lithe present bloody
of slavery a revolt, against liberty

He procL~imedthe leaders of the rebellion

to be

scoundrels of the Nineteenth century or any century or

age of the 110rld" having been forced to such degradation by the barbarism
of sl~very.

JUlian spoke approvingly of the action of the Congress in

abolishing

slavery in the District"

prohibiting

it in all national terri ....

prohibiting

the army, from aiding in

tory and enacting an article

of

the recapture

He added a fervent plea for the repeal of the

of fugitives..

\-131'

Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 or at least its suspension.

He commended
tl~

action of General John C. Fremont in giving freedan to the slaves of rebels
Ln Hissouri,

all

a deed uhich he declared gave more prestige to his name th-~n

the milit,_~ry glory of war.. He concluded uith a scathing denunciation

of the anti-abolitionists
slaverJ

forces.

and predicted the inevitable

He rejoiced

th-~t abolitionist

public opinion, by the press, by religious
political

parties

influencing

which it had finally

triumph of anti-

sentiment once opposed by

organizations" and by the great

divided had noa comeinto its

the President and the Cabinet alike.

01ID

ItEventhose sli.my dough-

faces and creeping things which continue to hiss at abolitionism betray a.
tormenting apprehension that their

day and generation are passing av,ay,"

--

....

-

-------------
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Julian

exulted.,39

tionist

quarters

Needless to say this
and bitter

speech brought praise from aboli-

condemnation from conservative

s curces ,
, f·11

:'1
I .;~I

The l!a:!};x:Sentinel
tha-t "cases m~IY
arise

at~'1cked Hr.. Julian

for his remark" in the Congress,

in \1hich patr1.otism itself

may demandthat we trample

of the Constitution.1I

under our feet ·I:.hemost vital

principles

this ~It demanded the Sentinel,

"but an ackn01vledgmenttha.t our government"

that Republica.n:i.sm,is a failure?"

They accused Julian of wishing to

trample under foot some of the most vital
in an effort

principles

of the Constitution

to make the Negro free and the equal of the white Imn.. Such

governmental disregard
liberty

It~·lha.t
is

for constitutional

could not but result

rights

and then constitutional

in a rule as "despotic

and arbitrary

as either

l,o
. !l:ustrial

Russia or France,tt the Sentinel declared.,

other expressions

of bobh approval and condemnation followed with the

Indiana_'!.'rue Republican, Hr" Julian's
dofensoo

paper bearing the burden of his

41

'I'he Democratic view of confisc.3t.ion
~'l.. S. Hofmanwho denied the necessity

that

the abolition

abolition
loyal

r

~JaS

expressed by the Honornb'Ie

for an act of confiscation.

of slavery was not 'Hithin the power of Congress and its

'Hould only add to the inhuraanity of }1arand affect

citizens$

colonization

He felt

the rights

of

He expressed his personal approval of emancipation and

but declared such a moveconstitutionally

42

imPOSSible.

Another Democratic Congressmen'Hhoshared the same opinion of confiscation 1-Jas John S"
the property

!alll

who declared that the government could not conf'Lscate

of loyal citizens

't-1ithout making itself

ments of a Nero or a Caligula.,,1t He dismissed all

similal' to the "govern-

talk of military

necess i.ty,

100
He declared

that slavery must exist and t-1ouldexist. in every state trhere

it vIas then allowed under the provisions
Constitution

01'

the Constitution.

Until the

could be amended"he maintained that the right to hold slaves

was clear and defined

as the holding of any other species of property..

He

, I

then launched into an att~ck against the Abolition party (The Republicans)
which he accused of att.empting Itthe overthrow of the fines't; fabric of gov....
ernmenf the ~.JOrldever saw" and of attempting to put the black race on an
equality

Hith the "lhite to raise

with equal rights

the Negro to the condition of a white man

and equal privileges..

problems involved in t.he liberation

He spoke at length of the tax

of so many,slaves ~ problems llhich~ he

said~ l10Uldinvolve Northern and border states

0

of much of its

that the amount of taxation

taxable property,

which 'twuld have been collected
necessity

he predicted

If the South nerc deprived

in the slave holding states

have to be apport.ioned amongthe free states

'abolit~onist

uas vlilling

to pay for the abolition

amount, he ins is ted" 'the 't~stern states

the fact

that

criminal against

povmr, and against

~'1ouldnot pay one dollar"

different

bill,

L3

Representative

point of viowo

He deplored

frur millions of uretched captives to

the laboring llrlsses 1;howere compelled to compete

with this

system of unpaid toil."

its

preSidents,

toils

Of this

slave pouer had been a.llo'Hedto becomea "pub'Ld.cas it had

long been a private
its

a totally

as the premiumthe

of slavery..

In a most impassioned plea for the confiscation
John P.S" Shanks presented

llould t.hen of

cabinets,

He accused this system of involving in
Senates and Houses of Representatives

and

of gather:i.ng the Supreme Court ylithin its meshes, uhile it boldly sought
the lives
efforts

of free y,Thitemenwho opposed its march of pOller" Finally its

were directed

to an attempt to crush the Nation:l.l Governmentso

,.11
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that

it might build

ernmentthe

chief

He affirmed

th3t

passed.

on the foundC'.tion laid

cornerstone

the sons o:f :freedom., a gov-

of which is sl.·wery,tII Hr0 Shanks declared ..

it "JaS the people's

He added that all

by

patriots

denand that a conrdscatd.cn act be
should see th.'1t such a meaaur-ewas

aimed at the individuals

'nho had committed treason"

ents of the confiscation

measure of having stronger prejudice against

Negro and interest
safety

t.he

in men as slaves th.'j,nlove IIfor the convenience and

of the defenders

in their

He accused the cppon»

of their

country or of their

families

neglected

absence in the army of the nation,,"

Mr.. Shanks then spoke out of his personal experience as a i'ormer
resident

of a slave state

l1.issouri..
vlar..

He declared

He asserted

and as a soldier

of the army in Virginia and

toot he kn~J l-:h'lt slavery was" both in peace and

tQ"lt he had taken care to notice the temper and integrity

of the slaves

and could give assurance that they uer'e as anxi.ous to gain

their

as anyone "I'iouldbe, similarly

liberty

situated.

He mentioned their

hopes for the freedom of the government,to \ihich they were true and loyal"
He chara.cterized
practical
informants

their

standpoint,

patriotism

as "unconditional

and pure ,"

From a

he added,p informed slaves vwuld make good guides and

in the country around their

masters

I

homes.

Congressman Shanks dec'lar-ed that nou vIaSthe time t,o release
of rebels.

He predicted

hands of theil'

deliverers"

that

the slaves

these slaves would be a powerful force in the

Romedefended herself

against

Carthage and Gen-

eral Andrew Jackson defended Nell Orleans \lith freemen and slaves \-1hom
he
made free.

The friendship

and assistance

gained "lith the simple act of confiscation.

of four million people would be
If such action. v:ere not "t'lken,

·,,1
,.1

1
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he foreaau

the

In support

of his

his hands ,

1038

of the confidence and sympathy of the civilized

statements

The letter

vlaS

1'11'0

Shanks read a letter

vlhlch had come into

.1ritten by J ..P" Benjamin, Secret.ary of vIaI' to

Jefferson

DaVis,

requested

advice as to the disposition

and 'lrIaS addressed to the Governor of Virginia..

uhcee husbands had deserted
ently

world.

of certain

It urgently

Negro HOIDen
and children

to the Union al'lTl'Jand uho i-1erethemsl~lves appar-

in communication 1-lith the Union forces"

Their presence composeda

.,

ha~ard to the safety
removed to the rcar
111'.. Sha des

the slave

of the line as a precaution ..

denied with vehemence that the slave had benefited

system as compar-ed with the lot of the African tribes

own courrtn-y ,

helpless

to 11l'Onghonest laborin
children

unpaid labor and brutish
wronged people,

in their

g men and womenam tlBh' un-

forever dooming them to ignorance,

sale,,"

He pleaded th'lt

separatd.cn ,

"these oppressed and long...

hwnble am poor though they be;" be given the opportunity

to be true to the troubled
enced by senseless

govern.'11entand that none turn from them influ-

prejudice.,

Hro Sh.2nkS 119xt attacl(J3d the Christianity

of sL'we milling masters ~mo

in his opinion set such a poor example as professing
Itslaves

from

He deplored the fact that, some 'Here convi.noed tlL-'1tthe slave

masters h-ad a "right
offending

of the Confederate troops even though they had berm

could not f:ind any Christian

s Iave owners as traitors

Christians

meekness in their

who plundered their

that the

faces ,)1 He att.::'l
cked

slaves of their

deserved daily

wages.
Continuing,
slaves,

he commented that it was muchmore praiself.ortlzy"that tho

never protected

from the auction block or the hsh

by their

govern-

ment, should be more loyal than the free white men of the border st~J.tes vlho

"
I"
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had always "enjoyed the deh harvest of blessings
that

same government..n

bestowed upon them by

He marvelled that the "robbed and vlretched slaves

and free blacks vlho had long been denounced by goverrnnentand people as
national

vagabonds" were nou in the hour of the nation's

c;tlly true to the flag and Union vlhile their

peril

patrioti ...

pampered Jl1'lsters had openly

44

betrayed

the government"

In the Sel'lc'1tel1r..,H ight added his v cd.ce on the subj €let of conf'Laea-.
r
tion and expressed himself as being "in favor of some measure for the confiscation

ofche

He declared

pr-oper-ty

of those in rebellion

against

t,h;;J.tsuch a proceeding waS absolutely

a heavier blou against

the rebellion

cation bill

necessary and 110Uldstrike

than an army llith banners ..u

Hro VIright continued tlk'lt he waStired
the war called

tbe gover-rmerrbs "

of having those 'Hhobrought on

"our brethren,,11 He concluded that he considered the confis ...

as one of the series

of acts essential

to put doun the

rebellion.,45
The lrdily Journal
confirmation
entitlQd

of July 22 C-:ll'l"ieda brief

of the confiscation

to the protection

Journal

idea adding th3t men in rebellion

h6

of the governmento

also made mention of Senator \'lright's

which he had declared thnt,

in his belief"

The July

tary labor

speech of July

the President

.lithout

the benefit

of a bill

issue of the

1.5" 1862,

had the right

ill

to

providing him uith such authority

any general in the army whowould not employ every Negro coming

.
ui thin

24

are not

the use of rebel property and the emplO'"Jl1lent
of Negroes in mili-

authorize

and that

commenton Senator Hrightts

his lines

'1'/0

llork" should be turned out :instantly.
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Perhaps :Hr" v1right '!tlaS trying

to be both conaorvatdve and radical

as

the St .. Joseph Dail:t,: Fo:r:mnhad suggested"
Senator ~'Jright had more to say on the subject
speech delivered

in Governor's Circle on Saturday night~ August 2"

minded his listeners
property

real

"exception

that

the confiscation

or peraona L of a single

bill

in a
He re-

wruld not touch the slave

indivIdual

in the South 'Hi th bhe

of persons beginning \,lith Jeff Dav.is and ending with Lieutenants

in the rebel

arroyo"

Senator l'lright then launched into a criticism
greaaman i'rom Indiana,
question

of confiscation

too far..

r1ho~in IvJr" Wright's

He referred

of }Ir" Voorhees, Con-

opinion" carried

the Negro

to the occasion of the 24th of April when a.

vote had to be taken 'Hhether' a Negro man named Small~ who had captured a
vessel

and seven guns belO'.1Charleston and brought his prize into a loyal

port~ should receive

compensation for his action..

th':lt" a~ a. urIi te man, Small 'ltJOu1d
have received
his

$ho"ooo

Hr. Hright's

prizeo

of Voorhees' commonsense"

that

Congress in the state
that

he

vlaS

$13,000 salvage money for

Voorhees! refusa.1 to vote on the matter provoked

censure

He continued

:Hr.. Hright estimated

he ventured that not a solitary

nan running for the

of Indiana. uou1d stand up before the people and say

not willing

to have black men taken to do the labor Union

uou'Ld otherwise

opinion,

every man should be made use of in order to save t.he Union.. He

thereupon
District

explained

his

have to perform..

mID

vote against

Nr.. \'fright declared that,

in his

soldiers

the abolition

of slavery in the

of Columbia by saying that he had at the time been convinced that

ttIf slavery

"lere just

let alone" it would die a nabura l, dea.th i-lithout one

105
red cent being ::;pel1tfor it,,!!
approval

He concluded -rJith an expression of his

of the em:''llicipationof slaves provided colonization

outside the

48

country be provided for themn

Even Republican CongressmanAlbert Se vJhite, 'l-1ho
seldom rose to speak
in the HOUse,vIas prompted on May

fisca.tion..

26 to deliver a speech in favor of can-

He expressed hf.s s ur-prd.sethat "so just and

condign a measure
i'

as this

should meet with any oppositione"

He added that in such tense and

,
ii

:1'

crd,tical

times populn r sentiment should sanction the confiscation

property

above all

49

obher measurese>

'I'he thi.rd session

1862, until

of rebel

of the Thirty-seventh

Harch 3.p 18628

Congress lasted from Decemberl~

The debater> of this

S ess ion

'Here concerned with

the conduct of the wax'" I1issouri emancipation, the Negro soldier"

compen
....

sated emancipation and indemnification~
Shortly after
Representative

the opening of this session J.~.Cravens, Democratic

from Indiana,

gave his views on the conduct of the ware He

maintained

th8.t the hundreds of thousands of Indiam 's brave men 'Hhohad

left

comfortable homes and firesides

their

toils

of v1ar believed

fanaticism)

1-lith President

slavery-oil

tha:t they 'V19refighting a war not characterized

but one prosecuted for bhe maintenance of the Constitution

the restoration

:ttionist"

to undergo the hardships and

of the Union"
lincoln

These soldiers

and

as they fought had pleaded

"nob to let the "lar" at the persuasion of the abol ...

degenerate into a miserable crusade against

the institut.ion

of

l--lr. Cravens reminded his fellow congressmen of l'1ro Izinco'lnt s

emphatic pledgo in his ilk'lugural address" not to interfere
t,ution of: slavery
called

by

in the states

mere it existed..

with the inst.i-

Mra Cravens also ro ...

t.he President;' s action in removing General Fremont from his l1issoul'i

106
commandvlhen hie: ant.i-slavery

procl~.mation bher'e came into df.rect- conflict

,,-lith the policy of the udministraticn.,
sentative,

had brought renm:ed agitation

declarod that there was no military
in the District

rebellion..

for the extinction

necessity

He

of Columbia 2,00 he was opposed to the abolition

of slavery

as not being a etd.on essential

to the suppression of the

th3t the proof of the fact that his constituenm

as he did was e,.vJ1ibitedat the largest, Democra
tic

held on July 30" 1862,\1 in Indianapolis.,
crats went on record ,dth resolutions
of the rebellion"

and aga inat, in'torfering
institutions

of slavery"

of s~very

He asserted

the suppression

charged the Repre...

for the abolition

in the 'rerritories

felt

Union victories"

Ilfl

eting in Indiana

At that time tho assembled Demo
...

for the preservation

against "a

ui th the rights

of st.ates .." A resolution

'Hal'

of the Union and

of conquest or subjugatd.on

or of ov~3rthrovringthc established
'HaS

also acbpted protesting

the

"mischievous measure

of Negro emanci~tion and payment for this out of the

national

The party supported the Negro exclusion provision of

treasury.,"

the Indiana State

Constitution

as a deterrent

to tho impending influx of

Free Negroes and mulattoes from the border states..

This resolution

urged state

la\~S

authorities

to see the Constitution and

on this

had

subject

properly Onforcedo'O
Repl'esontative

.

Cravens' 8000ch r.!l, de it apparent to all tlnt he dis ...

approved of President's
the slaves
effective

Emancipation Proclarnation which gave freedom to

of' those states

in rebellion

against the Union and "mch became

on J8.nuar,r 1" 18630

The pro~emocratic
tative

)

NewAlbany Ledger-praised the speech of Reproscn"

Cravens and declared in quoting the text of his speech

before our readers

ue have laid

lI'

a product of which the General's friends might well be

107
proud.

In l,t he speaks the sentiment of a vast majority

ents.1I

It' concluded t.h3t the Honorable 1-1re Cravens., as all

men, was disgusted

at the imbecility

The Indian~polis
simply saying that
tion,

and abolitionism

of his constitu ...

conservative

of the administration,,>l

DailX Journal also commentedon Cravens' speech by

HI' .. Cravens

"opposed

\1a5

1:'0

the Emancipation Proc'lama«

was for Union 2,nd Constituti.on and in favor of leaving the negroes

~lhere they .Jere ..1152
'1'he Indianapolis

Daily Gazette y,hich did not concur with the senti ...

ments of Nr.. era vens , observed th:J.t "al though v] e expect no sudden and marked
effect

upon the rebell:i.on .£'romthe Emancipation Proclamationl

of the government tOVlardslavery in the rebellious
good result..
recognizance
commandersell

It vrill .ri.'thdraw from the institution
hitherto

ary

1-11"0

5,

extended it by our military

18634!1The J.Jed~

commented that

the slavery

VlaS

authorities

and

and

found in the NewAlbany ~!lg~

in editori9,lizing

the President

"~'leare nou to see uhat effect

c one for it

against the comet" and

this awful bull:is going to have on

comst-.......
hether it Ylill up.isk its

time shall

of Janu-

on the EmancipatiCl.'lProclamation,

had launched "his bull

then su.bside, or continue in its
mont till

the protection

newspaper' comment'\-1hich~JaSin harmony~dth the views

Cravens on emancdpatd.on

declared"

\-lill have this

53

Other typical
of

states

the neu policy

long t~il

for a momentand

regu.larly appointed course in the fil'l'll-'lto glide away from the vision of mens"

In the opinion of the~d~er.the

emancipation action could have but one

effect

"distract

and that

to still

and to thoroughly unite

further

the Northern and Border states

the people of the rebel st.-:-l.tese"

The edi'torial

108
President's
right
qUest'
. . :LOnedthe
't
navy as part of that
til'llly and the
,CorCom
•
ie OIlS" u 10n
Plallled
ntl C
t't t·

to receive the liberated NegroeS into the
"mysteriOUS war power" by v;irtue of "hich
the ,,,.it of habeaS '
nt
"ithout ""rra
of la" and

1sr"",pled
. t

underfoot,

_
_ponded, men arrested and incarcerated
pus sus
The Ledger in the same issue .100 causti~
ed'cta Of' enlancipati.on issued."
'
Call
- - .~
u that "abolitionists
of Albany, pttsburg and other towns have
s rem'1l'kl3r1
tiDn
th
off gun pOllder in honor of the President's
l'l'oclama
• If
been
...
' .:mg
onoo'
.
have a surplus of amnronition, "hy don't they go down into
eSe gentlemen
ir1
or Tennessee and shoot rebels instead of £;iring it off in the a
,,54

1

I

Vi:t'8inia

"ere

also

!11Uch
opposed to emancipation in the border stateD

Democrats
and
co

compen....
ea t ad emancipa.tion~

,

oenate OJq:>roosedhis vie""

'f~ e preservation

on emancipation in ~!issouri.

of the union involved the .purchase of Negro slaves,
contrabandS,

the oUpport
"

o "las opposed to it ..
seem ed to llave exclusively

the

t.he

the feeding and clothing

of these

of fugitive

h
and the restoration
eSCe.Pees

and

!Ie declared that

of national

confined its

"'-nta of the Negro race..

authoritY

charities

throughout the nation,

lito Africans in servitude

!Ie pleaded that the. congr.·s

postpone

10n meas uros which had alreadY dishonored snd ruined the country

abolit··
to a

extent

o great

the pUblic

and give up plans to bW llegroes with money fran

an

trcasury.,55
0

•

Both R
epublican

g~inst

a bill

and elllancipating
.t'
>
sa'·-r lng

._.ltu.ent

u

Senator

. co
t
T
,t
d
I.e"" and Democrat'c sena .cr urp1 va •

giving t>lentY millions
the slaves

Our Senators

of dollars

of l4Wsouri.

unquestionablY

for the purpose of buying

The Ne" AlhaW

carried

¥.9&~

applauded

out the wishes of tho;ir con-

". >1hodo not care about being i;nxed to bW Negroes in Missouri."

1,,'·1
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The etrticle

concluded, !tCo10nelLane will receive the tihanks

of the people
,I

of Indian.:t for breaking loose from party trammels in a. matter vlhich so
closely

aff()ct.s their

jn wrests

Daniel Voorhees reemphasized opinions he had expressed earlier
Sentinel..

the House th:1t a policy of universal

emancipation or abolition

out I'dthout an eY.hibition of bad faith

or South..

He referred

to Union menof North

a policy uhich 11aSsupplemented

by General HcClelL'lllt a proclamation on entering Virginia"

He now reproached

interference

vIi th

the Republicans" nyou started

party'

in this

party'

you have liberated

that the army

slaverYt>57

I have spoken of"~ You have broken them all$1I

get at it;

could not

to HrtOLincolnw s pledge in hi,s inaugural address

-vr.i..th
slavery in the states,

would abs ta In from all

in a

11r.. Voorhees declared before

be carried

not to interfere

uYou

in this 1-1ithpledges

have cried out 'no

Hall ever since the i-lar commencedand in the name of 'no
slaves and abolished sL"lvery wherever you can

you have recognized Negro governments, you have taxed 1-shitemen

to pay for black .. you propose to put the black manalongside the loyal
0 ..

white soldiers.

You propose to buy Negroes~ steal

Negroes, fight for

negroes,

obtain Negroes in allY "JaY"and th(:lnhumiliate and disgrace the
1I58
white soldiers by his presence and contacts in the ranks.
On

the subject

of compensated err.a.ncip,ltion"l'1:b .. Voorhees expressed

himself as being opposed to the states

assuming an additional

for the purch~se of slaves in the border states.
he and his constituents
rights

of slave holders,

,
t

I

56

..'I

speech quoted by the Indianapolis

,
,

tax burden

He declared th~t both

were willing to recognize and respect the Lega L
but were opposed to the slave trade and to the

110
free states

ilL-wishing their

aJl for t!1e Union and the Constitution,

It

by
1
.:.,;"

aBsuming an addi td.onaL burden to compensate the slave holder of the border

59

,

states ..

I

J1 ..•.•'

~

"

'!'

.

Ii:

.

On another
declared

occasion HI'" Voorhees spoke out on the same subject..

tl-l~t t.he

people of Indiana i1-3.d not uant ed the vJar" preferring

promise and peace ,

They \,lanted no four millions

the money lli'th "l1:1iohto purchase territorj.es
tion,"

he complained..

chase their

standing armies

in subjugatioo.o II he concluded. to
in the third session uhen

compensated err.anciP:'!,tionin the border s tabes

ItI say her0~ now, th~1t not one dollar,
represent

not one cent Hill

4!

He protested,

the people I

ever pay to Missouri" to Haryland or to any other state
slaves"

com-

ufol' vast schemes of coloniza....

Hro Voorhees ma.in'tained the same position
he criticized

He

set. £ree nor did they have

They 'Here also opposed to "gigantic

..lith vlhich to hold degraded states

to pur-

If you propose to tax the people to an unlimited ex-

t.ent" perhaps hundreds of millions

of dollars- ...for the purpose of flooding

the free Gtates vTlth free Negroes then you may mnke up your minds for
trouble.n61
The vicus of' George 1'1. Julian vJere in direct
Representative

Voorhees..

In

11

contrast

'lIJitht hose of

speech in the House in 1863 he declared the

triumph of the Republican pa1'ty in 1860 had been the tritunph of' freedom
over sl"-lveryo

He further

decl:J.l'ocl that he realized

ported Lincoln were abolitionists

vIaS the sentiment

'llich

't.hat not all vJhosup-

or even anti-sl:3.very men or tlL:":l.t all uho

opposed him wore advocrrbea of slavery"

~:

nevertheless

hostilit.y

had motivated the convictions and

to slavory

gO:),l::;

thus making t.Jl"9 formation of the Republican pctrty a nec,essity.

of many

"

I.,

111
He accused t;hr~ Democrats of being the party which had espoused slavery
and vlhich

1iJ?S

Lnapi red by it~

He decl~r6d t.hnt the war had boen the result

of a government, pol:icy, being in.f!l.uenced by a slav~ breeding democracy,
which had been dr.if'ting
fathers

in the Philadelphia

tl1-c"1t
:!1.erealizod
the "lar~

and Chicago platforms..

No"t. only bad many of its

Ur. Julian

oxtent"

laid

doun by Repuhldcan

Hr., Julian

contdnued

the mi.sta.kes of Rspub'LacanpoliC'",fsince the beginning of

md

the administl'8.'tion

ness,

aHay from the principles

trusted

leaders

lost. the \Jay but also

not been thoroughly Republican in policy.,

also accused the Republican party of being to a "fearful

permb.'lt.cd with Democratic ideaS and Democratic policyc

he felt~

demonstrated in the inclination

'Has

the Crittenden

Compromise; by the refusal

a.rmies as 1:J.bol'ers" teamsters"

HcClellan,

'VIaS

tO~l!U-dacceptance of

of the help of Negroes :in tho

cooks", nurses,

the condemnation of those vlhomthey referred
leged th,''.1t it

Such ncak.....

3COUtSand soldiers"
to as abolitionists..

and in
He al-

Democratic policy in 1861 vJhich gave the country

Hgl10ck ond Buell "1--"hose
roilitc:tl"Yadministrations

cursed the count.ry ;"

· on 1Il
. spite
th €I Uru

He predicted

that R.epublic~n principles

of Democratic defeatism.,

Anot.her Republican

so terribl:yr
would Save

62

Congressman who advocat.ed the use of Negro troops

was Representative

Dunn who said that he could not see

color 1-1holJas able

to :t"'dise his arm in defense of his COllutry should not

be pcrmi ttec1 to do so.
should be associated
should

111'0

any

man of any

Dunn expressed concern tp~t black men

with white men in the ranks or that a colored

connnnd vlhi te troops..

by Representative

descent

However,

l'1hy

Porter

He heartily

fn.cer

endors ad the amendmentproposed

of Indiana to the effect

should be admitted as a private

0

or officer

th:1.t no person of /,£l"ioan
of any regimont in

lJ.2

in vThich VIlli to men "Here i.n tho ranks
in [my cas e be placed

descent

obj ectd.on,

officers

"Lnc.Ludilng the

favoring

captain

:Qa1!x

"to comm.ande

Qg£~~~ praised Mr" Dunn for

nry

country is botter

than

a nhito

ito" ItI bave a son in this wIar, and I am entirely
help

him subdue

ThUD ":Ili'mt tho

the

u64

if he is qualified

in "the Indianapolis

too

white robels."

"lrguments praising

Republicans essent.ially

appr-ovfng ,

approving

As the war continutJd"

Congress was also to be the

no

composed of Negroes with Negro

the use of Negro troops and tho editorialist

man vlho fight::.:; for

shall

any person of African

in command of "'lm.te s01dior3",63 He held

to a companywholly

hO>I(;1r8r,.

An editorb.l

nor should

declared Ita black
man vJho fight,s against

willing

that black men

65

and condemningthe n dmin:i.stra tion"
auj

the Democrabscritically

the ten.'3eness

scene of many bitter

grew..

dis ...

The Thir"ty"'eighth

debateso

OH.~PTER VI

f

SPEECHES
OF THEIND:rMJ~DELEGATION
IN THE TIURTY..,EIGHTH CONGRESS
ON SlAVERY AND TIE ImJRO
The Thirty-:)ighth
"lhich "flould bring
the pr-ob'l.om

this

fratricidal

Negro equality

Hented debates

\181'0

a nd amalgamation,

Bureau" and similar

and forcefully
divergence

engaged in over confiscation"

expressed

its

the negro's

topies"
opinions,

The Tndi.ana

Feelings
their

tiowns

jobs,

Amendment,the

delegation

both the speaker's

apprehension

1'm3 feeling

frequently

party affiliation

and

that an influx

particularly

of freed Negroes

competition for Northern whit;e

created oxcLtement in Southern

along the Ohio RivcrlJ tho to"fIllSwhich bordered on Kentucky"

of prejudice

cons

to hold civil

opinions which [,s ahmys shoued wice

vroul.d overvrhe Im the North and vlOuld furnish

Indiana

the

convictions ..

There "flaSincreasing

men,

right

anmesty, the Thirteenth

of vim'1point reflecting

his individUal

laboring

It ms also to cons:ider

uar to a closcfI

of the Union" the Negro soldier"

Freedmen's

of Union arms

of dea]j_ng with the freed Hegro and some of the problems of

reconstruction..
state

Oongress uas t.o see the victories

,·1'

and hatred

td.buerrba was reflected

gross and became the prevailing

of the Negro mounted and this attitiude
in the speeches of the mersber-s
attitude

of representatives

0

of

f the Oon-

of lndiam

Democracy.
There was also

determined

Negroes sought t.o enlist
cu~.rly
subject.,

l

opposition

to the use of Negro troops as

in the Union army.. Jnddana Democrn.te11ere pnrti-

opposed to the idea and many Republicans wore also lukevzarmon the
~rnon the opposition

to the use of Negro troops 'Has finally

overcome" another
troops,

problem which arose,

was the subj ecb for debate"

the i'!l:'ltter of unequal pay for those
Indh.na, Democrats not only continued

I

.I

to condemn the use of Negro troops but maintained that s in00 their
were less

va Iuab'Le, they should be paid lessf'

The Ind.lana Democratic delegation
expressed

servicos

to t.he Thirty-eight.h

Congress also

gre'l1:. disapprov31 of conf'i.sca ti.on and the idea of amending the

Constitution

to abolish

sL:'.lverye It was their

open the door to other and greater
racial

ama.lgamationo

cratic

press as it

made derogatory

feeling

tha.t bhi.s would only

problems such as Negro equality and

The NevI Albany Dail~ !.Jeqf~"£vl:18 typical

over and over again voiced its

of the Demo-

fears of ::tmalgamationand

com.rrentsabout the use of Negro t.r-cops...

The Democratic party l-JaSthe fold in which vihi.'t~esupremacists
he-Wenand through the :plrtyts
deep seated

convictions

reprcsentat5ves

it gave utt,erance to its

about Negro inferiority"

of Varying shade of opinion,

found

The Republicans, uhlle

vrer'e muchmore inclined

to express liberal

views on the Negro qUtO!s:tiOl1n
The Thirty-eighth
l'hrch 3" 1865.
July

4, 1864"

Congress waS in session from 11a.rch11" 1863.t to

The first

session

convened from December 7, 1863, to

and tho second session

from December 5; 1864, until

18650 Schuyler Colfax naS speaker- of the House"
Senate 'Has also
In Jan~ry"
Congress and sent

held from M..3.rch
h, 1863, to Harch
l86h, the Confiscation
t.o tho President

cstate

session of' tho

14, 1863.

.Act vlhich had been passed by the

rns again considered '" The bill

proposed for amendment;to ran ove tre President's
to take a'Vlaymore than a life

A special

Narch 3,

obj ection to its

waS nou
provision

as part of punishment for treason~

(I
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v1hieh he consd.der-ed
explamtory

resolution

Or th and Juli:ln

Harrington,
ported

unconstitutioIk'll.
which

supported the resolution

that opposition

the bill's

treason
for

vrhile Democrate Cravens.. Edgerton,
2

that

forfeiting

Journal rc-

the property of rebels beyond life

The Senate Judiciary

passage",

If 'this resolution

vTasconsidered
and rebellion"

other purpos as

The Indianapolis

had also been expressed in the Senate by a resolution

was unconstitutionaL?

bill

1
approved by the President .. Hepublicnns

Ho.lmnn and Voorhees opposed,

wlrlch declared

tion

~7~.S

Consequently the House passed an

estate

Committee 11:.1d reported a.gaimt

vlOre not incorporated

"an act to suppress insurrection

to seize and confiscate

the ConfiSCa-

and to punish

the property of rebels and

1th

8

Amongt.he Indiana Democrat.swho voiced his viev1Son confisC2,tiOl 'HaS
Joseph K. Edgerton..

He bitterly

assailed

Representative

Tlmddeus Stevens

of Pennsylvania

and t.hose of his ill{ who he charged had determined that 'the

Southern states

should become free soil 1;'lherewhites and Negroes should

share

in commonownership and hold equalit.y

social.

Nr. Edger'hon declared

being made so by the racial
tainod

th"l.t tho rights

lJlws "m.s being threatened
vation.

spirit

greed of personal

cyJ.,.'1tingamong white men-

to make their

the suspicion that such efforts

of white

impoverish"

or of lov1politic;?,l ambition."

expatriate

men, II the descendents

the assmned benei'it

or exterminate millions
of illustrious

of a race of black Iron"

sprang from

and ..lere motivated by

compelled some of. the loyal men to urge foruard "this
jugate,

He l1".ain-

con::Jtitutions and otm local

o:f revenge or from mean cupidity
eFlin

and

by the ad~"ocates of Negro emancipation and €lIe..

HI', Edgerton vof.ced

Ita fanatiCal

rir,hts politic~,l

that such a Negro Utopia 1tlOuldbe impossiblo

solidarity

of states

:in all

patriots,

These base motives
grand scheme to subof a kindred race
all

of this for

"

ll6
He asserted

th?t

~

there

vJOI"El t110

~ ... ~.I..

clas!'lO'1

0.(.'

men

........

tho

Republican

iii

-l""

I"

part.y

,

e conservatl.

in \~hich group he placed President

,?

ves
.

tll

Lincoln"

and

,J!

"
I ..

.-_ -....a s
ad by HX'e Stevens, ..lhosO c~:nfiscatian amendment :Ht'co Edgert.on
the l'!)d-;f"! 1 1
asen to protest.
Jl<> deplored the fact th!?t tho President seemod to

had r'

a e ill hf.s
vacil1 t··
.

OP1n:LO

.'

DS

being pressured by .tbo o"!:<ldiencyof the

to support "hicheVer group seemed strangest.

"~m that

lie critici7.ed

",,,,,,,,,t

the President'S

"as not a punisbment for treason but waS a bellig".
He concluded hiS remarks with.
..
""
J.g'
of
conqueror
over
the
conquered
...
Ol."ent 'l"'" ht
_.~ eaaa.on or the opinion tlmt it we,", d be better to ,/in the rebels to
the AYnr
•
1
man cause "by ""rds or peace than to .j.stroy and subdue them by the
tho U .

cJ.:, •

confiscation

P(l'iler of vIal."

e"

5
',Ii

Representative
t.r"ti on.

~!C])oWell
of Indiana "as also eritic<,l

of the adminis-

Hi.' vi",'"

supremacists.
and fanat:ical

also epitomized the at ti tude of Democratie >!hito
use
He felt that the war had arisen cm1.ybec.
of the "umt.Lse

.gita

on the subject of domestic slavery-"
He charJcd
tion
th.,t the President, his generals, the Secretary of st.. be and tho Congress
had with amod comp;'te unanimiU)', procl •.iJJIedtllat thiS was a war of conquest or subjugation
states

or a >!.r to interfere

with the domestic rights

but not a ,.,r to prese,..," tIw Union and ""inmin

of

the supremacy of

the Conatd, tution.
He assailed

the proponents of the doctrine that the "nation could not

<>rist half slave and llalf free and that this
••• that there

'laS

'lOS

sn irrepressible

con:flict

a higher )",,, tmn humanconstitutionS."

He Mcused tho Gong

ress

ary scheme. of the radical

of rsspond;ng to t.he wildest and most, vision-

enthusiast.

"M disregarded

the ·~rue interest",

,,'

~I

.'
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of bhe eountry and the welfare of those 'Iho were sacrificing
in defense of the R.epublic:C'He charged that
theater

Hiler,:;:

the abolitionists

·their lives

"tbe Congress had becometho

"lere v'",Y1.ng
with each other in their

for t..~(;; Negro and his ,101fa1'o and In their

efforts

zeal

to place him on

equa.lity •.ri t.h llilite men"
Jw

proof of his

contention th'1t the Negro 1>l~,S bl-3ingovor-emphasf.aed

I1cDovlelllisted

111'9

their

h-irnnguee e

the ~u

the causes 1rlhichtho abolitiion:i.sts had espoused in
the aboli tion of slavery in the District.

permitting

Negr-oee in certain

cases

the repoal c~' the law against ·transportation
amendmentof' the articles
of the army to return

of Columbia;

to test.i.fy against "Ihites;
of the m~d.lsby Negroos; tho

of war to make it a high offense for an officer

a runaway slave to his oHn01';

the refusal

to make

i·t an offense of li1::'9character for ~n off:i.cer to cnticea'Huy a sl"we; bhe
pas

sago of a

governmerrts

la.\-1

recognizing as equals of t.he United States the Hegro

of Liberia and Haiti,; the passage of the Conf'Lscatd.on bill,;

bhe admission of' the st,ate of vlest Virginia. on the condf.td on of abolishing
sl:wery; the prohibition
States;

of sl:wery in all the tell·rito:r.ies of the United

the passage of a laN prohibit.ing any person connocted ,lith the

rebellion

f:l'omholding a.ny office of honor or profIt;

emancipation schemes
the President
of illegal

of the President;

~nd his subordinates

and unconstitutiornl

the compenea'tory

and the In,I.ssageof an act indemn.:lf'ying

against prosecution for the commission

acts&

He dep'Lored the fact th'lt the President had "vlith one sweep of hi::;
pen"

undermined

the entire

soci~l -md industrinl

systcml3 of the South" as

they had exi.sbed for more th",n a century" in proclaiming th~tthrec
Negro sIaves should forever be free.

million

l1e
He direly

predictBd

" a.ra.ca
1111'
.....•
t';:>.onnned

oX'cased

the Fugitive
states.

tha.t:. the resul't
'J.. '1:-..y
h OS t'l'l

Tho confiscation

th e

0',f

S:L3.veI.e.w" he thought,

of such action would be the inThe propO<Jedrepeal of

sou ....
bl1..

co

iJould 'alierk'1.te Kentucky and other border

of southern property

he considered

not. only a

of 'the constitu,tion

lmt as .1.0 act 1tlhich 1-10111d
render the restorablish
tion of the Union almost hopeless", He regarded t.he proposal to e."3ta

Violation

a Burenu of 1!}nancipa

as beyond the autihority

tion

in complete dj$regard

of proper compensation of Union soldiers,

1iJidowsand orphans ~ He felt tha't this
interests
welfareltt,)

of C(,ngress and of being

would' r8sult

in

tho exclusion

This, he declarod,

of all

'laS

"ho had directed

men to the degraded level

else"

He referred

to the propoBitions

>Jas sure that

laws "which "ould

the cull!linat:ion of the hopes of all

their

efforts

"adi""l

to;Ia"d the goal of debasing whit.

of the African Negro.

lie denied the charges of disloyalty

tl"t

neglect of tho

of vlm'to men and in a Itblind policy which would emphasizo lIegro

pending in the Sonate which he alleged ",ould rep""l all

f.rmtics

their

and of rebel sympattw "hich h.

his Republican colleagues would bring agai""t

he waS the spokesman fOT

him, saying

the DemocratiC cOnllervative masses of the

country who "ould continUe in the ruture "to sol_ly
.
..6
.est against such an unvlise and ruinOUS pol:t.cy.
t

and oarnestJ,y pro~

Democrat Daniel voorhees supported similar sentiments in his speech
in tho House on March 5, 1864, "hen he attacked the administration's
c'Les and chargod that "four millions
idle and ",rthl

of annual producers ""re t,o bocome

consumers and a vast bureau
ess

poli~

'laS

about to b. erected by

l19
1(:}govern.'1lent vl0uld support the Negro, ins'tead of the Negro as
which tl
o ore ass:tStlllg to support the goverment."
lie predicted that time
heret f
.'
.., lQ'l;-l 't.hat omancipation
'WaS the corrt:.1iest failure
of this vlar.
vlQuld "'1

He bitterly

commentedthat the Negro could not- much be blamed £or

.g
1S easy lifo
oJ:fered _ by "an inSane party" "mch ",,5 detoracc~ptin thO
mined to u,y the burden of labor frOOl"mch the negro >laS libo",tod on the
'1

o
neck

the white man.

He foresaw, he said,

ruined and iJnpovercll
des'troyed and her sL,ves set free, "m
eou'ld

f

~ou.h, her property
ished'~
.1only result in the ann:lhilation

of

SO

the consequent OIlormously wcrMsed
Ilr. Voorhees waS .l>1aYs a prm.
Can press which frequently
leagues.
Position

!lis loyalty

totally

m2-Wsources of national

""""tion

in the Ilorth.

targot

for the attack

ravenue and

7
ofthc

Republ:l-

h:i.'1I along ,lith his Democratic col-

assailed

....s frequentlY questioned.

An editorial,

"Tho

of the So-Called DOlJIocracy,"appeared in the Indianapolis

slaver.>' as a dead j,ssue and declared
prosecution

,!0Ulf1'1~

It charged that wmle many Democrats ackno"lcdged

on Fobruary 23, 1864.

of the "sr,

voorhees,

provide d the "melancholy sight
hugging the corpse of slavery
up their

0,

"orn out cries

thOlJlselves l.n favor of the vigoroUS

Edgerton snd o·thers of the same school

of faM tical

politicians,

and bearing the carrion

of AbolitioniSln,

one-<Ldea
1 s m""
sbout as tllO)'ld send

llogro Equality,

States Rights,

and so on ad N~useamtll8
The disturbing

pro "," of social and political
equality f:orthelfegro
bl
provoked much dehate in both Senate and HO\l5.. Sonator ThomaS'A. Hendricks,
a supporter

of: tl1e typically

posed law introduced

Del1IoCraticvi_oint,

rose to protest

the pro-

by Senator Cl",rles sumner "mch would ""-". prevented

:Ii.'
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tha oxclusion
privilegos

of colored persons from the equal enjoyment of railroad

in tho District

of Columbia~ ~~~ Sumner ~~d taken such action

in outrage because a Negro major in the uniform of the United St..3.teshad
been pushed off a car on Pennsylvania Avenue because of his coloro
driclm expressed his opinion that the outraged parties

Mro Hon-

were the whi to per-

sons upon 'Y-!hom
the Negro nL-3.j or had ·tried to force his presence;

He declared

thnt bhe 11ogroshould have availed

provided

for the colored population

himsolf of the transport.ation

of the DistrictGt

The f.'lct. that

ho insistod

riding in accommodations provided for VIhites wns indicative
so

Ht'o

on

of the fact~

Hendr'Lcka thought-, tl~.t the Feder'd.1Go~lernment
'Has about to force

soc:lal and political

equa.lity of the Negro on the ....
lhite race,

the Serl::':tors of Indiana's

1851 exclu.sion pet "hich h::l.dmade it illegal

Negroes to come into the state

1860, 'bhe Negro popul.atd.on
the adjoining
increase

state

and affirmed that sinoo its

had increased, only one and a half per cent 11hile

struggle

9

tionists.

in the Union army" Their right
aga inst

had red an

Negro popu1a.tiono

From +he outbroak of the \'Dr" efforts
to enlist

for

passage and unti.l

of Ohio" 'Hhich had not such exclusion act,

of hl% in its

He reminded

were made by the Northern Negroes
to take active

the Confederacy lIaS dofended at first

part in this
only by the aboli ...

On April ¢}, 1861, a fev1 dayS af'ter Fort Sumter, a .i'ree Negro

of Washington, D.Cft, offered his services and ~~ose of th~ee hundred other
Negroes for the Union army, but his offer 'HaSrefused.
physici.-'J.nin Battle Creek, 11i.chigan, G..P. Hiller,
vlhich vJas also rejected.
taut instrument

made a simiL'll' offor

Negroes such as Frederick Douglar.o uere en impol'..-

in recruiting

from white leaders

Another Negro" a

their

own people"

such as ~rendell Phillips

Appeals from DougL"l1l
and

f:i.nally prevailed

_..---

upon the
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an "ugus
"
0 1n:lti.te
the enlistment of Negro soldiers.
0
~stl'~tion'
~
t
1
62
t
.
admin'
oral government had been brought to the point of acquiescence as it

I.

I'

In

'l'he Fed

began to r""lizo

the importence

or

this untapped source of "",llPo"er.

s equsnce of the government" action u1timate~ one hundred and "rentyCon"
ousand l!~groes frOmthe slave states served in the Federal armies
five th
b'
Co U "rom
e.or
"If OUgut11l four hundred and
and vJith e1.'C1.rllt:v tl'lOU~~n-1.('
th IT th th
f
'1...
•

i

battlese10

fi f'ty

ot1S

Negro soldiers

"ere forced to serve under numerous discr:iJJ1inati

1sad .. ntages, one of "hich "as discr:iJJ1ination in poy. Until July 4,
and d'
1864, Negro soldiers raceived only ten dollars a month "hile white soldiers
"ere receiving
retroactively

thirteen

~

In JulY of 1864, the paY "as equalized

Janu.ary 1, 1864.

until

ved no enlistment

recei

doll.rs•

Negroes enlisting

in the Union armies

bounties such as "ere offered to attract

whiteS,

June 15, 1864, and there ""s a generallY accepted poliCY of excluding

unt'l

o.oes from the rankS of commissionedofficers.
The confederacy "'S parNcO'YO
1cula ly hard in its pOliCY of treating cap:tured Ilegro soldiers not recoged
t·
r
ves
ang them as soldiers,
if th"lf had been s1s
•
hey "ere either \dll ,
11 T

niz'

returned

to slavery,

Harch, 1863, made all

or confined ,t hard labor,
malo citizens

bet>1eencert,in

An Enrollment Act of
ago brackots subject

to the draft

and the War Pepartment ;.."terpre-tedthiS to include lIegroes.
d
An net of February 24, 1864, specifically stote that the ",Ie Negroes
between the ages of twenty and forty-fl."·

"ere subject to conscription.12

A. 1ste as August, 1863. GoVernoroliver p. Horton of Indiana showed
hi. reluctance

to use Negro trooPS by refuSing the services of ninety-t,ro

Negroes "ho had volunteered for the H_ Guard for the city of Indianapolis
and the state

or

IndiaruJ..JJ A p""erfui

factor in clk,nging public opinion
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about the use of Ne~ro troops
f"llling
sible

the dl£'fifmlty

the quota of '[.roops required

drafte.

troops

'HaS

.
_1e("1
,~~, announeeo ' th e ;::>1'lJsence
~n
J

dred s evorrty Negro soldiers

Eor1,011 consented

t;.
-'~lJnp Pt'
,-'reman

or nearly five

In

full

We(~ke

On February 1" 1864~ a resolution

uaL labore"
provlously
soldiers

The reso1'ltion

VIaS

th:)1i such us a of colored

to raise

lJegro

hun...

companies and est;imated

~

vJaSintroduced

into t,ho House which
of colored por-sons"

nho v!ere ltunacelirnated and unused to m-:tnoffered

rend8!'cd to the army by free
and Laborers ,

of a pas ....

Indi.....
a "r'"polJ·.....of
four
,_.,,,,,
'"

advocated nt.ihe more extended employment and enlistment
to Northern soldiers

in

14

·
en1~stments
to average one hundred per

as a relief

experienced

o.f her nnd the apprehension

I!l Ncvember , 1863" Governor

to complete Tndi.anat s quota ,

Indian'l

The resolution

vie ..; of' the Uinypluable servicell

ill

colored men all:'eady
also c~lled

troops wiOuld lessen

taken from their

homes and industrial

"Ii th t,he support

of Republicans J'..llhn

attention

emp1o:r..;:d as

to the fact

tho number of "Wlhitemen to be

pursuf.be ,

Tho resolution

and Or-bh and over the

"J().S

adopted

dieapproval

of

Democrats Oravons , Edger bon, H.'1rring-ton, Ho'Lmanand Ia·u,,16
On FebrlL:1.ry23, an Indianapolis
'l'ribune editorial,
·tho significance
·Has

"Copper-heads

article

quoted a Chd.cago

Losing rl'hoir Fangs," which commentedon

of the vote on the Conscrip·tion bill

mora stringent

cl~ssifications,

J ourml

tha.n the conscription

"Thieh it, had decL'lred

biD. of 1863, doi.ng away ..lith

reduc:l.ng the ca.use:lOr exemptions and enrolling

black man in the United States"

"every

freo or sl:..1.ve,vlith the natd.onaL mili.tiaolt

'rIle Tr:i.bun~ observed tlm t such a etion l1'adc the negro a subj cct of the government, a citizen)

and a man whose uni£orm conferred upon him the badge

of manhood and Hho non :M.dthe opportunity

'to provo his title

by his liluflkete
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same
orl.a. concluded that henceforth the Negro could stand on "the
The edit. . 1
"hite so dJ..er, a. free man fighting for the integrity of
footing vIith the
1 .
his courrtry,"
no eff'crrt to equalize

'r'

the pay of I'.gro troop" met with much oppos~tion
cOllllllentedon the So,,,,to action

The NowAlbaIlY ~

of IIe.rch

also"
in passing

the House bill

of the al'lJly."l7

"defining

the rank, pay ,nd emoluments of' oUicers

SubSequently the President

a commUte. of' coni'ere

ncc

Pro-Tern of the Se",to

on the bill "hich had been returned

with tho amendments not acceptable
by th e "onate
0

One or those who ,",pressed bis disapproval
bill

waS Senator Hendricl'" whOdeclared

paid out to support Negro trooPS
people had been unnecessarily

to the House

the bill

passed.

in tho Senate debate on

that every million

",S so much money lost,

dollars

money which the

and wrongrullY taxed to raise.

however tl-",t he would support the bill

announcod

the House. 18 Differ-

to

ences having been ironed out in the comlJ!ittee conference,

this

1,.

lie assertcd

a~thOUghhe could not cheer1'ullY

19
agree to all

of its

I~. Hendricks'
Indian,

provisions ..
11;'''''S

"ere echOed in tho House by W. S. Holman of

"ho rose to say that he c,,,,ld not beli""e

sound or bis voice couJ.d contend tbat
equality
"hite

there waS .IlY moral or intellectual

between the races or thot the pl>Ysica~courage or endurance of
ed

and Negro could be compared.

conclusion
troops.

thllt anyone under the

that

on tbis premise Hr. llolman ros

it wouJ.d be most umlise to legalize

He f'eH it utterly

impossib~eto

his

the use of Negro

""lee a soldier of one whose
tude
ancestors had been subj ected to ",ges of serlfi
."
He declared that too
ces
Negro was the pa,m of those e.ger to equalize thO r.
f01' their own

121t
un~lOrthypolitical
!'e~) ..0

ends ~,nd who vJanted to br-eak dotm barriers

actual

and

20

Ser1-':rtorHenry' 3", I..ene, although a Republican;
Negro troopn as the inferior
premled his disapproval

of t.he whit.as..

This raise

stipend to thi:ri;een dollars,
undeserving..

10, l86h" he ex...

of t.hr-ee dollars

Hhich uou'Ld Lncr'eaae their

period of their

businesses

army services..

monthly

had not boon

behind to be neglected

during the

The Negro \laS .f'.i,ghting for his i'r-:;edome.

too~ tn."lt the raise

vdth'Tilhite troops

per

tlaS an amount, of vlhich Hr.. Inns judged them

He contended tn.'lt they" unlike white mldj,ers"

forced to Leave profitable

1'1r .. 4:tno felt,

another who regarded

On Febrlbry

of the proposed pay raise

monnh for Negro 'troops..

waS

would place Negro troops on an eqUCI.lity

even though,. in his opinion,

.

their

services

wel'Onot

21

rwrth as much nor wore they as good s oldJ..ers..

T~lO

weeks later

Negroes carrying

HI'

e

lane again expressed conservative

the m:'lil.. He referred

to the fact

againsi~ such a proposal at the previous session
pared to do so again"
other states

thnt he had 'Vol:.ed

of the Senate and

W1S

pre-

He maint~ined t.hnt the L'l\l in Indi:1.!1_;'C
and Ln nJ:lny

Hhich prevented Negroes from t.ostif'ying

other than colored persons
to a Negro fulfilling

di.sapprovaL of

'HaS

involved, v-lOuldof necessity

his duties as a carrier

cJ..aiming his anti-slavery

sentiments"

to the viev1s of the radicals

in courts llhere anyone

of the rnails

stand as a
II

02,1'

Uhile pro-

I1rI'L~ne proclaimed his opposition

in his party and voiced his approval of the

prOVision ~'lde by the railroads

of the District

dating white and colored p~ssengers separately.22

of Columbia for accommo-
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On t.he Game daY 11r.. Hendricks
bill

affirm:lng that

.l

00

of

1/.-1e 00 .0 t, that ,the lali against Negro wit ...
of \..48 st..,te.. 1-1 t
f 1
'"yll1g wes a barr,er to the e ff"eient perform"nce of NegroeS

t e .~ •
Carrying the mails.
te<

neSSA<'

to the same

such legislat:!.OD would meet with the disapproval
C'

the citizens

armounced his objection

_

•

•

,lith sarcasm he continuod tm t if a Negro waS to be
He voiced
\,lhy not elevate him to the role of juror?

used as a. "r~tne"'C!
.,l..

.

Car that

L.h'}J

the nexf step to permitting

the f
white man >!ould be forci.ng him into social
"Nothing,"

he darkly predicted,

which' lllsp,red
.

a Negro in the same cars as a
eq""lity

>lith the white man»

"»o«cd end ow the Negro with the quali ties

confidence amongwhite men toward ""ch other." 23

A few days later
ate,

against

Mr. Jlendricks again resumed his t.:!.rade, in ·oheSenon
Negro equality stating that, "ThiS is a ?Topositi
based

Upon the idea that the lIagrO is the equal in la".
of the white tnan.
legislation

I saY it

is an unfor.tunate slip."

might attempt to force such equality

Negro equal nor his services
declared.
diers.

worth 's much. It

that he had voted against the bill
He asserted

sociallY and politically
He maintained toot

but would not make the
,laS

with this

belief.

for equal pay for Negro sol-

thot thc Negro race had gone downwardand dOWIlmrdfor

a thous.nd years and only when brought in contact with the "hite
it

he

made some stepS up"ard

/4

!liS ne""

race had

were clear 1y consis tent ,lith thos e

of his p;) rty ..
Representati"lO 'I.S. Hol,,,n alsO o"fl"cssed the Democratic nO>lPoinb on
ent
the conduct of the ""r.
He urged the a band_
of the administration's
attempt

to eQU8liz. the African as a soldier

for the'Ist,early courage of the white race."
tempt to .. tablish

political

wh""e efforts

"ore no match

He cautioned against

the ·t-

equa1iio1 for tho Negro or of foroing the'

."
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10n

aboUt"
rebellion

of slavery by requiring
to agree to abolition

one-tenth of the v,,~ers in the states
bofore being restored

to tho Union.

declared tha.t such action could only be of uncertain benefit
as such an attempt to ohange tho old landmark" of state

asserted.

and national

of the "hite

govern-

laws not.

by m:i1it.ry force,

Such a force ""uld alsO be needed to protect

.PJ-":~y and domineering spirit
lieu

lie

to the Negro

ment could only be upheld by the mainton.nc" of a standing amy.
aanctd.oned by publiC opinion could only be sustained

in

he

the Negro from the

man!" He procla:imed that

"d"

uhile he, per

, had .:waYs abhOrred slavery and "as opposed to injussomllY
tice toward and oppression of !legroes, he had ahlaYS opposed ""king sLavery
t.he object of the ,,.r,

an .ction

"hich imperiled the freedom of milliOns

of the ~lhite ra.ce ..
He rejected
"countless

also the idea of • Bureau of Freedmen's affairs

hordes of civil

officers"

as idle philanthrOPY.

race had not the inherent force of chamcter,
maintain its

o~n fre

()l1!,

in Mr. Ho_n's

,lith its

As the !legro
opinion, to

the only solution which re".:ined "as to colonize

ed
him beyond "the reach of the ",paciW of the white oon.,,25
Another and more tolerent

point of view ""s e"pressed by Ebenezer Du-

mont, a UnioniSt "bO bad deserted the Democratic party because of its
slavery attitude.

He spoke out :in defense of President Lincoln's

pro-

statement

which had called all Negroes "American citizens
lashed out at the criticS

of this

of African descent."
lie
d
re""rk "hO h2. charged that the President

was bringing the nation into conteInpt and that the llegro """ to b. "a ·nigof African doscent,,11 Such men..
tes
ger no 1onger bu" a" "ere of' a claSS found in all free st.-a , Indiana• in.l-

n ~'mericDn citizen

HI'.. Dumont charged,
eluded, a. group not

numerousbut quite vow], in declaring tho war ·~obe a
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var of abolition

and of acCu.sing 21"\yonev1ho uttered

of bel.ng an ~.bolitionist,..

These individuals"

a "manly statement!!

he contdnued , lJl.'lnife::rt.od

much ~tl'(3d tovl[ll'd those who 'ilOre opposed to suwcry
upon it

a3

a "sanctified

institution.

II

nnd "7ho did not look

as "spite-

These men he descril)oa

w:1ntonly
cruel
fu) .., ~'·l'ndir·"t·jve
« ,
"d'"
cand sOl1lp.t"me.'"
_......1
~

and feroc;Lous tm-Jard the
1t

Negro" quick to lead the slave hunte:t' to the escaping s Iave ..

It

men, said Hr. Dumont, Itwhor..ad never ovmeda slave or had their
bef'ore

them,," ''i1hobefore emigrat"'ing to a free state,

from genergtj.on to generation

denied t.heir rights

in that

by a vicious

system..

llaB

these

fat.hera

had been l~ept down
They had been canoes ...

they 'Vwrc only allmlecl to go t.hrough a form of

votJing :in which they had to vo te only for the 'Hhit€)man in vi10S0cabin
or on uhos e pl:lntntion

they lived..

opinion or t.o part.icipate

They 1rJerounabLe to express any public
Such mon, he ch.'1rged, felt

in publicnffairs..

tho Negro the cause of their

degradation and therefore

their

anger 1'011

upon tihe Negro as being the c a.USO of 0vil:3 for which he "las not to b~';\mco
'.rJhent-hese gricv3.ncos had become so intolernble
bep,r

theml they put ;:l.~ltheir

old horse or into a rickety
dron to a free state

goods and chattels

tl1?,t they no Longer could

"on

U18

'vzagan"and migr3.ted vJith their

back of a poor
llivcs and chi.L«

"uith hatrod of tho Negro grounded into t.hbi.r Lnnermoef

souls too deep to ·be eradic._<:),ted
by the small amount. of reason at their
command. These men, having settled

on free soil and h;\ving pr-ospered under

free Lns td, tutd.ons , ceased to be underlings
holding fast
rospectability."

to "the delusion

but continued to h:>.tetho Negro

the"lt hal dine men Ln bon(i'1geis proof of

These m8n continued to be ~loneoful and ,mre incapable

dra"l'ling a distinction

3.nd seeing clearly

that

it, was sL~very and no't tho

Negro th-')·t.heid kept them dOvm, Hr. Dumont Cllo"lrgedo

of
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He c?11ed :;,+,tention to the fact that his b oliefs
pr-ecedent

in our history,

favored t~h8abolition

as Benjamin F'r<1_nklin
and 'l'hoTl1'ls .Jefferson U:"1d

of slavery while -John Jrly and l,loxa.nder Hamilton had

fovored t.he use of Negro troops; an opinion shar-ed
U:1.dused Negro soldiers

in the battle

eyes Abro~.d1)Jhichdescribed
-------

by AndrovlJackson who

of NeVI Orleans"

aad commentary on ,\merican prejudice
Church of Romein barring

for socinl
W!!S

equality

attempting

delivered

He dec'Iar ed th:rt:.a

l,aS the liberality

no I11:?_n
±'romthe priesthood,

at the

of tho Catholic
black or uhite ..

Dumontconcluded by saying that he was not plc::>_ding
for the Negro nor for an admixture of the races but

to shou that men f'reed from "the slavish

and guided by +ho better
all

He cited Cox's !3_ucb ..

an eloquent sermon in latin

Pope's Court in the Sis·tene OhapeL by an Abyssinianll

Representative

were not wi thcu'(j

shackles of par-t;y

impulses" of thei.r nat.ure could speak kindly of

men, the Negro included,

and could believe

th,'lt "'Weare all

children

of a commonFathere,,26
~\ speech gener::llly critic')l
of Democra+Lc

Representative

in "lhich he declared
had no intention
Has

t.he slave,

of acminis'i;.ration policies

"las the speech

H8rrington before the House on r~.rch 26" l86h,

that he was of the opinion that the administration

of restoring

the Union, and that its

and that the "mal-3dminist.ration

pl'incipal

object

of bhe governrn~nt had

changed a legi timato lIar into an insane crusade having for its

obj ect the

remodeling of the ment.nl, moral, social and physicCll condition of throo or
four million

African slavese"

He further

accusod tho President

longing ·the mr and destroying tho meet valuable rights
to the end of abolishing

s Iavcry ,

the Negro slave in the field

of pro-

of a loyal people

He condemnedthe action which had placed

as a soldier..

He denied th.-1.tthe election

of

//
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186'3 had endorsed

too

l'resident's

policy

of e.'1lancipationo

that the order .for the use of the Negro soldier
mode of escape and tr~nsportatioll

Ind merely opened a "safe

to some quiet nook 'Wherethe orgies

of

might confer a nm1 order of knighthood on the sable trans-

abolitionism

cenderrtn I, hero .."
hande , 2.gainst
+.0 depress

He declared

He predicted

the

people

the Negro vJOuld turn the arms" put into his

and that the efforts

the ••hl.t.es trou'Ld be futile('l

to equalize

the ,Nl?Jgroand

Hedenounced those 11hoopposed

coloniz..'ltion of the emancipated Negrof> The continued proximity of' the
races,

he fclt.~ 'Hould result

JI\c'lstel.'

'Hhilc the 'Hhite man,

in the slave t s insolence
011

tOvlard his formor

would be: unabl.o to forgot. that

h1.8 part,

th-o Negro had been his slave and info1'io1'& Nor voul.d the vhite man fa:!.l
to find a s ourco of' annoyance in th(~ sudden legal
of' the races.

This would feate!' a f'eeling

:i.nf0rior" he pr-ophesf.ed ,
vlould be resisted
nsuporior~1I

oqun.U'ty

of jealousy and mtred for the

The Negrols struggle

for a practical

equality

and ""ould bring about the contempt and anger of his

The process of civilizing

thought" as he could not be raised

the Negro 1~aSsure to be sl ow, he

by the "iorldngs of his ovm vrill,

only 'b-.f his cont.?cts with his superti.or,
his 'l!Jhito superiors,
barbarism,

and political

Removedfrom the influenoo of

the Negro" tin child of indolence,"

he thought.

but..

uou'ld rev"3rt to

tn.-Iecannot remodel mankind b7 legislation.,"

he

conclUdede27
On Decembor 14, 1863" Represent~tive
resolution
a bill
tives

George H. Julian

tha.t the House Commit'ceeon Judiciary

to rope-'ll the third
from justice

introduced a

be instructed

to report

and fourth section?" of an act "r~JspectinG fugi-

and persons escaping i'rom the service

of nL'1storsu \lhich

had been approved on February 12" 1793" and an net, to amend and 3upplomellt.~:.ry
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to th!) afol.'c~;~id

act approved on Sept.omher 18,

much debal:.fJand al'llendmont, 'HaS finally
ana Heprosent"ltives

Julian

crats Cravens" Edgerton,
and Voorhees were
. On April

and Orth included

among t.hoae not

on Juno

The bill"

a1't.or

14" 186!~"with

Dumont

29

.

"10 t ~ngo

19, 1864, Hre Hendricks rose jn the SeU-'J.teto express

to such action

Indi-

among the "yeast. v1hile Demo-

un1 and H("J)o1,e1lvoted "nay."

Harrington,

oppoaLtd on t.o t,he repeal

the legality

passed

28
1850 ..

of 1;he Fi.lgitive Sbve

Act"

[l1.S

He based his objection

on the .fact th9.t every department of government had conceded
of the l~.w, in some form, for securing

to his lliC',ster upon proper claim..

the return

In Indi::llla the 1850 Conatd.butri.on uphc'Ld

it.

Until such time then as the joint

just

passed"

resolution,

for an amendment to the Constitution

wlich the Senate h'ld
~,bo1ishing sl~very .. h'J.d

been passed by the House and been approved by a sufficient
sttlte

legj.sl'ltul'es"
iO
dcc~rede~

there

of the slave

would be no propriety

'fhe IndiaU-'J.polis -JournaL of .o\pril 21

1'1:).3

during the courae of debate on thi.s measure.

number of thc

for repealing

critical

tho act" he

of Senate action

They censured tho action

of

Senator Sherr~n of Ohio in moving for an amendment of the 1'193 act and
declured

t~t

Itthe people want no half uay action

manded tot-'ll abolition
The article

of all

added th-'J.t this

atd.on since the abolition

1.'1'1-1S

Vla.S

in this

rnatter

but do-

tlk'lt would make them slave catchers. It

an inopportune

of slavery

'HaS

in conc'Iusd on, "Out upon such legislation

time for such a conal.dor-«

being considered

Q

It excl.·:timed
1

I Let us h.'we a free cotmtryl,,3

...

On June 23, 1861., Senator Lane of Jndfana votcd in favor of the rope:,)l
of the Fugitive
expressed

Slave law while Senator Hendricks, although having previously
32
his disapproval, l.JaGnbserrc.
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On June 21" 186h, HI'" Hendricks s:b.n.rply criticized
spent; by 't.he Se:m1,te on considera tiona
thOl,t for

some months scarcely

a bill

had been considered at all

could stand It-t.heexclusion

He acidly

Can try and endur-as "

concluded that

He

it

more grr!.tify-lng to his tastes"

machinery of governmenf

remarked that

of every other business for

his opinion that there were

WaS

subjocts

and to the benefit

more impol·tant to the

33

('If the armyc

Representative Jnmcs Cravens also exp.ressed the typically
vie~l of administ.ration
not adhering

policy"

to the policy it

v1hen i.t had dcclnred
restore

its

of their

the Presidcn't
Proclamation

constitutional

administrt".tion"

leaving all

rights..

resisted

the stptes

He regretfully

and to

in ful.l

recalled

vlho had at-tempbed to liberate

If such restoration

why" he demandadj,

W3.r

th3t

those who had 'H:mted the E.r:lancipation

of his aV0110d\~ar policyc>u He recal.led

WI),S

far

WHJ

really

slnves

tl13 appoa L to
the goal of the

more importance given flto the

of tho African race than to the intE'...rest of thf3 whii;e race?"

accused the administration
logialation

pertaining

of constantly

to the Negro.

eje ction of' the Negro officer
caaf.oned

t.ho Federal governnent for

to put down the armed rebellion

and had removed generals

ignore party prejudices.

Democratic

bad aW,ounced at t.he beginning of the

intention

had earlier

in "cont.raventd.on

int.erest

He reproached

the Union under the Constitution

posa easd.on

"that did

of that which relates to the colorod people" I think I

the consideration

subjects

of time

deal:ing Hith the Negroo He char'ged

not h.~ve some connectd.on with the colored racen"
if the Renublicans

the ~ount

having before the Congress

Hr.. Cr~lVensal.'3o referred

from a Was rdngt.on

street

-GO

He

S(''r.10

tho

car' which had oc...

so much debato in tho Sen.'\te and censured Senator Gr-imca for

decl.:lring th.'1t it

was a greator

disgrace

for the Negro t.o be put out of
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the cars th."ln it Vlould have been to have done bho same by Senator Hendricks ..
Scathingly

Itt'",

Cravens enumerated and denounced oach of the bills

laid be...

fore tho Congreas 1-1hichdealt with the N~ero.. He deplored the laudato:r.r
rem1.!'1:~l delivered

by his colleague

from Pennsylvania" Hro Kelly" who md

eulogized tl;c death of a Negro friend..
being "sick and t.ired ,01: tIns
"'1'heagit;l,tion
wld.eh

st~ntial

constane agitation

of that question,"

bas come only evilBII

Brill Cravens proclaimed h:i.msali'as

of the Negro subjecttllt

"is tl:e Pandoracs box from

he declared,

He said 'ch-'lt. he had yet to learn of one sub-

advantage or bonefit

i11hichhad been confer-red on the Ncgroo~ "'uho

had been taken from h'lPPY homes and sent. t.o wander as vagabonds and out ...
Casts

to die or starvation

or to huddle like

sheep in contraband camps,ll'

there -to be fed at public expense from the sweat and toil
He also questioned

the vlisdom of some proposals made for the di~JPosi....

tion of' tho freed Negroes and declared
not receive

of vlhite peop'Lcs"

thnt the people of tho Nor-bhwou.Ld

them as their

equals politic~lly

char-ged th:-rli the doctrine

of miscegen'3tion

or socL'llly" oven tThoughhe
W0.S

beginning to be popular

viith tho ~,1.bolltionistse
"The Negro~" he prophesied"
position

of a vass9.1, a serf, or peon..u

vJas to see the Union restored

He concluded th~t. his chief' desire

to such principles

as the South "I~uld be

3ls

8a tisfied

NTo

tlvlouldbe in a short time reduced to the

1-7i
th if such a thing waS poSSiblee

Craven's Democratic colleague" John Iau" also expr-ossod hi.s doubt

that any conciliation

lolaSpossible

as it was his considored opini.on th"lt

his Republican colleagues would not receive the seceded stntesl
they offered

til&&li

even if

to come back, unless they agreed to accept the abolition

of

13.3
He deplored the fact that the Crittenden
. V,,;..
....
"'~!'ji
_. .,. 'VutpJ.l1
lIheJ-r borders
"'1&
....
1

1 ,,"

..

,

..

e

as

not been accepted and accused the Republicanso'f being
Resolution
had
ens .onco
J.onary in their ch:'lracter and designs as the rebels.
Th"" . t
w

"

rovolut·

o

of

"

0la

very "as both acknowledged and provided for :in the Constitut.ion,

he

The Republicans, he alleged, had inter±'ered l'1ith the rights
mainta inod '"
of the South in tltis pa 't,icu1a.r and had thus brought about "a destruction
r
of lif

e. a tre",sur,v bankrUpt. a notion ruined."

This is the price,

he

e , that thoy had been ,,;.ll:lJ1!l to pay for the freedom of four million
declar d
. .
blaok. >lho, he maint<linod• wcre nos "arso ofr in freedom than they had been
i

n bOndage.

This statement,

be asserted,

was substantiated by reports from
tment
of alleged ";'strea
of NegroeS which

the Freedmen'S Bureau, reports
Mr. law proceeded to quota.
the "political

This, haContinued,

the grand result

of

philanthrOpY" of the Republican party :in giving froedom

to the black man. "a boon theY neVer aol,.d."
I!Ian's hardships

,",S

He predicted

that the freed-

would neVer be Je OS or their »rong. rodressed arr;{more by

a neu f'angled Bureau of Freedmen. !Ie concluded that the poople, ill Pis
opinion. ,»ore in favor not of reconstruction

b>lt of restoratim

the Republican side of the question George U. Julian

On

.35
declared that

he Was opposed to .~he :restoration
Party

of slAvery as it waS when "the Democratic
ent
of the pa.st ruled the goverun
a bsolutoJy in the

. .t.h
•J d
, J-n
€I eVJ."
a1'"
.
interest, of slavery."
He asserted
"it
1

C!

T'l~ll

.

tlmt he

",,5

instead for the Union as

"'hall l-wve..ll'ought out its Providential
:Lon",'
...
d scourged the sla.ve breeding ~mocrncy £.romour

b U

O

. ...

be when thiS
t

1 eason in these ota
and forever.1t

oS

1'0

€I

an

d hi'

He exprosse

desire to see ~. Union of' regenerated
S

freO labor, and the rights

of man.

f
states

resting

upon the basis

0

I(
,\

13h
VU'"Jnliall

assorted

'that he did not, find it

of the South should defy humanity in their
not unders'tnnd

tho attitude

at-range thatiihe

treatment

rebelD

of Negroes but could

of those of' the North who opposed the mea.sure

on vJhich he rose to apeak-

He ex:cl~imed that he could not see l1hy t.hey

should be lUlV1illing to permit Nogro s ol.di.er's to have a homestead of t.heir
own, men uho had enlisted
shtl.ring the perils

in the services

and hardships

achiove vict.ories.

of their

count-ry and trho were

of l18.r and helping v1ith tho:!.r valor

These same Negro soldiers

glory under General Grant~ he declared..

'1;;0

had covered themselves ,'lith

tt~Jhy should they not. then,"

he

demanded, "have a. homestead at the end of the 'Hal', in t.he l:'lnd of th3ir
opol'essorsll

who had ens1a.ved their

race for more t.h.an tuo hundred years?

111'
.. JuliA.n proceeded to suggest thctt homesteads of cight to forty acres
shou.ld be carved from land confiscated
thus be abl$ to enjoy an equality
the rebnllious

±'romrebels.,

The freedman vIOuld

of rights

in the mmorship of land in

to a bill

which he h.:ld introduced in the

stateso

Hr.. Julian's

speech referred

House in February"
and na.val service
insurrectionary

1864, a bill designed Uto secure to persons in military
homesteads in confiscated

districts..

This bill

and forfeited

vJas referred

est'1tes .1ithin

to the Conunittce on

6

Public rands .3

In tho same speech Rpresentative
those vrho accused Republicans
€:qua.litYe He doclC1.redthat

Julian

of abolitionist.

he believed

sentiments

of wanting Negro

th'lt the Negro would llork out th3t

problem for lrlmsal.f under the new dispensation
legislative

chose to give his 3.n8\101"
to

l-Ihich the military

povrer- of the government had Lnaugurnbed,

and

He :Jaidth-J,t ho
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believed in doing justice

to the Negro :in gua:z:'di.."1g
his rights

him i'air P]~1Y in fighting

hin own battles

be det.ormincd

by his

leaving his

and in giving

social position

to

oan conduct and the condd, tiona of life \in Tflhichhe

7

might be pL'l COd..,3
141'"Julian

next, touched on the m~:tter of Negro suffrage.,

h:Lrnselfas being in f~vor of leaving tho mattor of suffrage
tizedn

st.ates

to deal ,.,.Jithon just

principle"

He recalled

of !Jort,h Carol:in~. h'ld once allowed IJegroes to vote,
the slav·e states

and nearly all

of the non-slave

He declared

to the tlrob:)p'"
that the [;'tate

and ·that aeveraL of

holding states

had pcr-

mitted colored men to vote upon the question of acceptdng Lha Oonstitution ..
Then vIi th barbed SarCasmHr.,.JuJ.ian attacked

his coD.cague from

Kentucky, }Ir4& Hanory ~ thus:
"1t<.1

respects

the question of Negro equality"

man th3.t I do not think he ought to press it,
his brethren

in the Soubh,

let me say to tho gentlc-

considering his relation

I think the subject

is a some~Jh':!.t
delicate

to
one

for Democratic gentlemen to deal with .." l.'filenMro 11allory demandedan ex...
planation

of' this rem-3.l'k"11re Julian

continued" "~'le"lho arc knownas Rcpub...

lic~l,:nsand uncondl.td.ona L Union men sometdmeeassocinte

uith Negroes" They

live among us and of course we have dealings vrlth them.. But no such :intimate re1atiom

exist

between them and us as we find existing

and the Democrats of tho South.

Continu.3.D.y"habitually;

of a VIel1recognizod law of social

and as a result

order, the slave mother? and sla.ve

m.asters of the South are brought to a level of socbl
loathesome :form. In some of the rebel states
mulattoes

bot.m~enthem

equ.ality in its most

I believe the numbor-of

is nearly equal to the number of Deraocratd.c vobers ,

In the stato
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I am not mistak on" merever

of N:5.ssis;:>ippi" if

Domocrat.~ you 1-Jill find a rnu1.Qtto not- very far
deny this,\)
30il

or

unless

110re

ho can show thn-t these

raj.ned donn from the clouds

some othux' miracle..

'rhis social

you find an or-bhodox modern
off"

mUla.ttoes

The gentleman
sprouted

or reported

equaJit.y between

presence t.hrough

Negro .lomon and .~nglo.."

consequence 2.W re C8f'Sal'Y

tut:i.on. which has proved itself

to be the mother of treason

sixth

Jilr" Juli3.n's

of the colored

retort

popuL:1tion

to .Hr....1'L::tllory's

of the North had

while only one-erlnt.h of the slave

th'lt

and of all

:~to.temcnt th?t

.Jm te

blood in their

w::>.sth~.t he

moved into

the lJorthern

"I'ho gentleln2n,"

he continued,

however' by the white blood in the ve ins of these

they have migrated

.from tho South bringing

"is not

Negroes

llith them par ...

the blood of the gentleman from Kenbucky or obhor' distinguished
In consequence of bhese remark3,t Mro Julian

p;:\rt.y,,11

I1re };hllory

of vioL"lting the rules

Hrr. Julian

veins,

mu18:ttoes more generally

relieved

of his

one-

might '"1 ell be true

<J.t 'all

1''.)1''

lesser

the figure

thn.n Lhosa of darker colora

h:l.pn

of the :1.mrr.::'L-

th3t

states

in 'l;he North"

fruit

popu'latd.on h..-:3_d
'ilhite blood,

had not exnm.inad the census but believed
for he believed

up from tho

thair

Saxon Democrats is tho mtural

2.bominations","

cannot.

continued

leaders

1I1<"1.rl accused

by

of good breeding.

his speech Hith a. defense

lands for ·the use of f:t'eedmen vlhi.ch he dr;!clared

1-JaG

of t;hc confisc:),tion

of

nece::mary to prevent

litho €3b~bl.ishmeI1't of a remorseles~J syabem of ~crfdom over ·the black3."

nlEtnd monopoly i~ slav~ry
:i..nsist.eu:o "and allot
and es~?.bli8h liberty
repined

in this

Hara"

in disguise .."

uIf you seize

th(~se Landc;" he

them in small homesteads, you destroy

this

monopoly

and oquali ty on tho ruans of .':\system "lhich
The question

problem of recon:3trnctiono

of land monopoly involvos

If not decided rlisely,

;,h?t. will

11..'1G

tho uholo
the Prosident'.3
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proclamation

nor

be 'Horth?,t he demanded..

')Jhat avail

vJOuld be an act

of

_......J.......
s....avery or an amenament to the Constitution
forever
Congress abol.1,...•• n';'l"Igt.
-r ,
1
~ ...
_
agrJ..cu ura
asi!) for aristocr9tic poner shall
i'orbidd:ing1t
if th:o>.old
. lt
1 b

tber
'I'he question

3uhjoct. for heated
Conp;r.csg

of aboHt,ion

Thirteenth

AmendJlwnt ·,m8 :mo

debate as the fil'S'li se:'Jsion of the Th:irt.y-oighth

dl\:J,\-1
tio a closeo

On February

8, 186h~senator Su..rnnaroffered a resolution lito suppl.:lnt

t.he guaran t eoS stipu:uitod
raconstruetiOl1el1
prohibit

and the

Congross,n.. ~ts >lork of" restoration

by ".
'1

and

He proposed t,hnt the Gonstiimtion "be so amended as -t;o

slavery

averyllherO >l1thin the limits of the Republic.,,39

On Febl'U3:ry 15" l86h, a similar
by Representative

Arnold.

resolution

The resolution

off,":)rea in -the House

'HaS

""s adopt.d >lith Republicans

JILlion, Orth and Dumontsupporting it and Democrats Cravens, Edgorton,
Harr:ington and HoJ.l>la

n

Jourv~
ition

oppos:ing it.

bO

recorded the vote of Indlana's

On April 13,

1864. the Indianapolis

senators :in the passing of the abol-

!l6publlcan Senator !.:tne voted for tlJo
41
t
t d n
n
cra
Hendriclcr:l" Demo
, vo e
nay

anendmcnt on February 8.

neas ure 'Hhilc sona tor
A few days later
Slavery"

an edi tor1.1 in the !!2urlll!! entitled

,_

and noWthe ""rvel

of all,

bout to give it its

the Gonstitution
death stroke..

>
s~very wa" a
the amendment'''s "not only right but is a necessity."

t

tinued.

"The Death of

declared that destinY ha d ,",ought many changes in connoction ,liM)

the rebellion
ncted

Q

''lrlhOthe the conflict
r

which had pro-

It

cxcl?,illlod tl

The editorial

t
"' ,
con-

beween freedom and slavery ".s in-cpressiblc
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before tho outbreak of vJar, it VIaScertainly
concluded tbat

irreconcilable

It

the constH,ut.iioml amendment; was theonly valid ,Jay of ffi'lk;tng

a 'tunive'J:'tlal and permanent-

end of sl,,'l.ver,yto"

It urged tbe Democratic part.y

t.oto. kI~thi~~occasion to abandon the inntitution
had a Lr'eady

afterolt

"suffered

so torribly

of sh~very for ~lhich it

and unavailingly"

and further' advoca·t.;ed

the concur-r-onco of both p:1rtieB in the amendment so tha.t it might bera.ti ...
fiea

",11th one accord

by all

loyal st.~tes

and loyal men of the Iand

On r-Iarch 28 H.epreser.tat.ive St.even3 offered
S(~n:lte th'lt

IIslavery 2nd involuntary

a rosolution

servitude

s"h2

of House and

except for punishment of

crimes 1rlhereof the partJr sh-'lll helve been duly convi cbed be forev~Jr pro ...
hibited

in the United States

moved to table
On June

this,

14

it

'tJ::\

and its

·teX"ritories~1t Although 111'. Holllk"l.n

spas s ed IIIJ3

in the ensuing debate in the House Congressman ;I ..S .. Holman

expressed doubt that tho times were propitious
ment to the Constitution..

He felt

public mind". already in a state
authority

of established

th'1t the bi ttOl." exper'Lencea
misfort.une should have
not infalliblec>

tha·t; it "las not a time to

of revolution"

principles

fOl' considering nn atnendll3,;'1.ken

the

or to cha Ll.enge "the

by invention

and change ;"

He asserted

of three and on<)-n'1lf years of uninterrupted

ta ught the Rcpub'lri.cnn

party thr'lt th-3ir judgment

VIaS

The Act of Confiscation". t.he Eina.ncipation Proclamation

had served" in his opinion" only to uni to a. divided South and to divide
'the public

every

opin:Lon of the North", The arming of the Negro as a soldier

other measure of the administration

had b een mistakes..

'I'he amendment

of th~- Cons tzi.butd.onvrou Ld simn.ly render l.·t ho"'t';l
t
0
0 0 the institutions
.L

the South and \,.ould fail

to restore

the Urrl.on ,, hou d'·'!~'a
ar'ed ,
--,~
J.C

and

of

u.

1
uch
He tcr:llo(I
S
.

I
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,

on

"lelii

suicidal

'3,

actlt :",nda "mere party measure" vthich 'VlOuldinvade the

"
;;) "W

po :LGYof t.h3 stai~es ~ml.ch had been guaranteed

dom(l'~t···· l'
stitution-

~

them by the Con-

, .

eC..L<lrlng

D

,-'

l.nlse
h'
lf

nea t 81'
. h

for nor an apOlogist

D,n advocate

of

It

cc_
+s »
e assert.ed that he would not h'lve slavery "weigh a fea.ther
sl~very " h
n€:<'inst the progreSS of our arms." He charged tlmt the amendmentconforred

on the CongresS the pa".r

to invade aI>Ystate

in

order to enforce the free-

He also accused the Republican party of directing

i.ts

dom of the Neo-l'o
t,:)
0

main purpose to the onf:ranchiB."ont of a people "ho had been indifferent
to the struggle

and "ho had given their

party was mist"ldngly

to "h~ enemies.

He "arned that the Republican policy would not

but would ruin the country", ~

Another Democrat who eXpressed his disapproval
AmendmentwaS Joseph K. Edgerton.
slavery

sentiment

existing

mornL and political
tate

NOlIthe

power to force them in"O

asking the constitutional

freedom and ci t1z enshi p.
8ave

strength

to believe

existed.

of the Th~rt •• nth

!Ie announced his respect

for the anti-

in the United States which "as based on sincere

convictiOns and agreed that few candid men could hos:i-

that it would mve beon better

It waS his opinion,

h""ever,

have come through the constitutior"l

if Ilegro sL1very had never

that the abolition

of slavery

should

action of tho peoplc of the slave

holding

st.tes

as manifested through their

ovn constitution

refused

however to permit his opiniens against

slavery

and la»o.

He

to lead him into

hatred aga:in

slave ",mers and into "a la"leoS zeal" to violate ri{lhw
st
conceded to thoro by the conatitution.
The constitution,
he ssid, had

recognized

ce

slavery and had provided in sullStan

to o»ner or master any slave

if not words the surrender

escaping from one state

pointed .100 to the fact that territory

to another.

He

had been organized .s slaveholding

~_~~:::;;;::;;.~>"

==-::=.:~~~=~~:=-

~" ~~'"C-"='~=-~;:-::::.:::'

.--,

..

-

~ .• ory and new states admitted as slave holding st.,t"", .ction which
t"'l'l':J. t
could not have bean t.ken if the Constitution had not sanctioned it.
He
referred

a tao to the resolubon
J
•

186o"ho

resolution

of the Chicago Republican Convention of
.

of Fobruary 11, 1861, adopted by the Thirty..siXl.h
2ddress on thrch 3, 1861, .11 of which

"Ollgre3s, and the Lincoln jn,ugur.l

r.

had supported
i'l>already

the premise that slavery chould not be interfered

existed.

He protested

"hich no" made the abolition

of policy

of slavery the object of its supreme effort.

•~ cr'HUClzed
!lepublio. party
po
~. .
ll
Baltimore on

the admi.'1istration~ revers,l

,lith ;,here

aO

'a.,en an
t'10n t'
. tho Union Gonvention in
l

8, 1864, "hich .nnounced app"ova and endorsement of the

JUll.

on

measur-ea the president

had adopted, the _ncipati

employment of I1egro trooPS,

He callod attention

Proclamation and the

to the "",endmentapproved

on l'iarch 2, 1861, which had declared that no amendmentshould be made to
the Constitution
ar~ state

giving CongreSSthe pOi.er to abolish

and its

domestic institutions

labor or service

by

the lallS of the

or

interfere

1<ith

including that of p.rsons hold to

smte•

Nr. Edgerton based hiS objec-

tion t.o the Thir'ooerr,h Amendmenton four things.

It

objectionable

,laS

ent

because:
1.

It proposed "revolutiOmrY change in govorrll1l

end sought

to "draWwithin the authorii;y of tho Federal Constitution
and Federal CongresS a qUeStion of intsr~,l
exclusively

policY belonging

to the slave hOlding states."

2. It proposed to chango the constitutiornl
d >.v.tion

.
t.rcn

an

basiS of representatharn
and "ould increase Sou
representation

1K1""'-'

based on the !legro populittion thus making the !logro not meroly
Ut an active basiS of representetion
'

pass i ve b

in the federal
.

government..

The implications

of thi.S ,1Ould be 'the !Jegro a

free voting citizen of the United States
in defiance

of st~.tc constitutions

been admitted

to elective

protected

cvel~lherc

and laws" the Negro hewing

rrancb5.so in all

states..

would next speak in the CongreSS as representatives

Negroes
of all

the

Southern if not Northern sta·bes ..

3. The effect

of the amendment would also be "to turn loose at once
or f.}duCt,ltlon"

v7ithout preparation
"hereby.'o live,
of superior

or means

and without guide.nce rostruint

intelligence

owners, three

wi'thout property

and.

and forethought

and protection
rs
of thoir "".te
and

half to four m;lllion persens."

freedom to Uw Negro, "llithOut the capacity

Tlds sudden

to appreciate

and

improve, bas pr \1ed not a blessing but a care."
As proof of
o
this he coll
attention to "the tens of thousands homel"":,
ed
dise.,sed, demoralized, starving ""ked, helpless contrabands."

4.

The propono

"mendment would be the "crowning effort of that
d
stupendous syDtem of con£i$c.tion or legalized plunder by which
the J"lrty in pO'IOr propose.
mont would operate

to restore

the Union."

The amend-

upon friend and foo, union man and rebel

alike

in tho "appropriation

1:.0 public use, >I;thout compensation of tho

entire

of tho United states.

slave

property

"ould amount to a violation
that

private

of the provision

Such confiscation
of the Constitution

propert,y can not be taken for publiC use without

compensa:tion III

It,2
lir .. Edgerton
thnt

the

\lhit.e

continued

his speech v7ith the question,

man of the South

born to affluence,

par-haps

IIv1hatl1Ul.ttors Hi
educabed

should

be rlt'iYr,m from il1heritanc~!" become homeless ,J311:1ero1'8
and mend.lcnrrbs so
long as thQ Neg't'o vdthout intelligence~
for f}(Jlf-governmr-mt

can be installed

masher and protector
claimed"
e:dst

"Botter

for our country,

in

federal

of the union..

the extinction

mangled.: b'ls eding"
aha I,1m:lke

thout

mmer

the soil

0f

In conclusion
bet;ter for

.,i thout

from which his

Hr" Edeert.on ex"

it a t,hing of the pas, t

I1
.!B'lJ

on t.ho proposed

Thirteenth

~dic~l

to

give it

still

liv'os a

own time and .12.Y'"nbS

continued

tho dab,:"tc

Amendmentand tho problems of r(~constructiOl,llll

Republican vimlpoint

of the a,m:mdment w::tsoxproased by

Godlove O:!.'thwho said~ "In wJ humble opinion, 110 cannot hope for
auccosa

sh!lll

untd.L slavery"

be oxtinguished

ana- to destroy
it is uni'it

this

the universally

..n

He continued,

"slavery

is dying;

felt

shall

th~t the effect

of the self ...evident

it raised

government and tho Amcl"icanpeople havo decreed

to livo ...."but 'Hhile lIe are .rltnessing

hereafter

comp'l.etie

Cause of rebellion

acknovlledged

its

t.8.ke Care to provide by amendment of the Constitution
st~nces

of the

the f'LnaL blow that

t1iem do :.Lt
. in thoir

Congress

conatri.tu ...

sovereignty

If th3 st;d:.es wherein sbvery

prOtTtr~.te form" see fit

capacity

men" th"l.t~}!egro slavery

of the constitutionnl

The second session of the Thir'ty-oighth

I'he

educa td on,

years than ,th:'1t American Hhit;e men lose their

tiO!~~,l liberty

states

1.8

have been driven!!"

sir,

a t.housa:nd

'tTl

slavery

exist

i tD

th'1t

death agony" lot us
that under no circum...

in any of these stateselt

Hl;'o

Orth

of such an amendment would be a P:rnctic'll application
truth

that all

men are created

by t,heir Crea'tor ,'lith certain inalienable rights,

equal and nrc endmzed
among 'uhich are

life,

11,3
liberty

and the pursuit

of happiness..

the people for :ratific~tion
ratify

or rejoct

i t&

The submission of the amendmentto

simply provided theln-~dththe opportunity to

"Is slavery

then too sacred to be subjected to t.he

ordeal and ju.dgment of our peoplo?U he demandedins I:;ltution

of slaver;:T .:as a syat-em of .f:t·aud".of injustice,

i;yrnnny, l1hich trampled on every moral precept,
divine 19.\1, and destroying
t.he social

He maintained that

circle,

'!Very llr'J.t,ur3.1
right

polluted

the sanctuary,

setting

of crime and

at defianco every

of man-

defiled

tho

tilt had debased

the judicial

ermine C).nd

corruptod ever'/, department of the go,rernment"It he dec' arcd e
111'0 0:r.1;hcharged tI1:'lt for eighty years
enemy

of republican

:institutions,

sL'l.very had been the Itd0n.dly

crippling

the pouer-

people, muzzling free speech ~nd free press,

of an ot,hori-Iise fr<'.!o

poisoning public opinion,

making the l\nn rican name It~ hissing bywor-d among the natd.ona
robbing bhe American people of their

rights

l'U't.hle381ytrampling upon every principle
denco ,"

He marvelled that

.

under the Constitution;
of the Declaration

and

of Indepen-

there should be anyone within the w3.11sof

Congress who would hesitate
ml.I',..?,te
slavory

of the earth,"

to strike

this

last

blow vIhich would oxter ...

L'6

forevero '

I'h'" Voorhees, Democratic Representative

the House on the same subject

from IncUalla, in speaking to

declared th').'!:;it vIas his

opinion that the

enactment of the proposod amendmentwas not linked in any wa:i wi t.h the
existence

of slavery.

ment that

no proposition

destroyed,

He expressed disapproval

of peace would be entertained

by which action

until

alUlOunce"

slavery was

he committed "the blood and tl'casure or the

country to, the overthrow of the instit.ution
jectured

of tho President's

tha,t should the rebellion

of slnvor~.1t
"

He

r

dar.kl y con-

become a success and sout.horn

Lndepondence

of' itJar, slavery

orcor-go from t-he desolation

the reach of the Union and the Constitution
apply +o a fore1_gn power"
dieted

"the relinquishment

would b::tve to be amended t,o

Oontinuing in a more optimistic
of sbvery

by action

H,~on of slaver.r"u

vital

to r.:3cru:l.this diminished

I1r., Voorhees declared

'l;ll')t he would not. stop to question

sacrificf3

of freedom for four million

abol""

required
Negroese

to secure the "doubt....
He prodictad

that other

:issues uoul.d grow out of the des'(,l'uction of slavery which ucul.d

divide

the country in the future..

.lOuld seek to enfranchise
and a futuro

He

office

concLuded

the Southern states
by the Constitution,
rights

by similar

holder,

tn." t

acceptance
correct

teet
desire

of holding privato

the same authority
usurpations

of power.1t
James

juror,

been done in many

the citizens

property

could be exercised

guaranteed

t.o deat-roy other

Crnvens also rose to ohnLLenge the
th'J,t he winhod to

given by his Republican colleagues

r.h',t all

those

the amendmentwere Lnfl.uenced to do so by a des ire to

itlould influence

of slavery..

Hc decl'lred

his vote but that he would vo'te against

in his opinion,

it

'<las

of
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Amendment.. He declared

and perpe'tuabe" the institution

bOCC).U3C,

that the Republicans

if su ch an amendment could "divest

of' the rights

the impression

predicted

a thing ~]hich had already

of the 'fhirteenth

voting against

He furi;her

the Ll.berabed Negro~ to make him a voter,

Democratic Representative

mont

The

he thought" of the "consequent, and inevitable

vlhet.hor it vIas 'Harth the tlJrrible
ful blessing"

tono,p he pre ....

of the South itself..

fac1. that General Lee lJaS asking for Negro troops
arm:i..eswas indicative~

would be beyond

not the prop8rtime

Itpl'O-

th3.t no such
tho ~mond-

to make :;J,ny

• 1
f'
~lm(~Jm~)rrGa
J

the

. tl.110 1 3,'V]"
chnnges l.n

passage

of

IT....
'"1.'"10
!'
-.~'1 erte(J
-"- '"
cL__

the amendment vrou'Ld nultiply

upon tho 3ubject."

This woul(l be true,

'kl

·tr' ''''.. +.~

~"_

rathertr..an

he believed,

diminish

sldves troul.d be prevented by the f1bolitionists

remnin

\tIllerc;

and they must either

t.hr oughout, the free

'i-1hich Hould no doubt be opposed by th()se st;?tcs..

'trouble,:;

because the deporhation

of the

they 'Here or be diffused

he b'"Li.oved ,I-"'h,_,
1.,.., t

st~ltes,

The adoption

a move

of the

amendment; woul.d impose upon the government the moral oblig:').tion to provide
1'01'

the support

Lng oubcnst.s ;"

of those nho othel"'wi..'1C would become "mendkcnnba
11r" Cravens asserted

assume such ufe~rful

..1t

responsibilities

dying and in viev-l of the surrounding
lenve the question

th'lt

he for one had no desire

to

It vas fda Viel!1that sl,·wc:r.!

cf.r-cums

v-7herethe Constitution

or 1lander...

U!J.S

tancas it 'i1Ouldbe: 'Hisol' to

had loft

it

to be de.qlth vli'th by

t.he stat.eso

He concluded tha.'t the time ~nd events 'Here rapidly
ini;;he minds of the Southern people 8.nd therefore
immediate forced abolition

stntes

a '!;,I-lo...thirds

readmitted
Julbn

system of govornmsnt

,

or
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amendmenthad ended vlith its

adopt.ion

vote of each house ~nd now the moasuz-e vroukd go t.o the

to be ratified

tll.?t every state

rendered unnecessary tho

of February 2, 1865" cOMmented'th3.t the big struggle

in Congress over the ant,i-slavery
with

work

of s13very nhi.ch wcu'l d involve a destruction

even a i-loa kenf.ng of the federal
The Daily Journal

doing their

by a vote of three ...f'our-bhs of them.

in rebellion

to the Union.

It observed

woul.d h?ve to ftbolish sl~wel'y before being

The article

recorded RepUblicans Colfax, Dumont,

and Orth as voting in fpvor of 'the meaSUl'ewhile Democrat,sEdgerton,

L-lvl, Cravens, R"lrrington ~nd Holm?nvoted against
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a.nd Voorhees vIera a.bsentl)

it..

Democrat~JHcDowell

7, 1865, the

On Febru9.ry
sider

-the Pr'3~~identl a State

on this

to speak

occos Lon

Houses of Congress

t'irlO

of the
waS

Union message"

George ~J", Julian..

begimr;.!lt:: the gOV01'runent bad not recognized
confliet

of the

between

in l'ti.3S0uri

and Genernl

Il1lleckf

more t.han

year turning

aTjJ:"Y

tho

8

Union lines

President's

za tion

of Negroes

uhi.ch

holders

'i'10uld

slavary

'the Union

to acknoul.edge

and labor..

t.rt'.t. in tho

for

Slavery

a

tho mastery

cause

~.8th8

vlbich remained

HI' .. Julian

G anetime

rebellion

projects

of gradu:ll

in f01'Ctl

fo:1"bhe coloni ....

and conpensa'ted

eman-

goverrunerr!:;ts purpose

the

\'Jas found

ai-, thIS:

struck

the yo~r 1900 if the sl'lve

before

He ~sBer-t"Jd that

the

3"

\-1ith "chimerical

talce pJ.2.ce

and spare

ea ch T/Jrzatling

vIi th the policy

ahou'Ld be "t-1il1ingott

rlho rose

count.Lee a s cor-os of contra bands uho came into

inform3t:l.on

coupled

One of those
He declared

s !tOrder number

formal' preoccupation

cipa.t:ion

crush

offoring

to con ...

the vJal' as a ;1ar of ideas,

t1'10 forms of civilization

countrry nor had it been Hilling

met jointly

to be Ituttel'ly

to

suicidal"

to

By ldpJ.ng out the code of na td.ornL nlave L'l1>lS,'1Cknmll ...

C'1U3e"

0dging

the manhood of tlt:~ Negro and recognizing

peace;

fjongress

ignore

::Jl~very and to shield

had emphatically

by itself..

A·t the

inevitable

measures

it

aame time
of justice

slavOl'Y as the enemy of

revoked the policy
from tho

vThich hld sought. bo

destruct.ion

of a lJar instigated

he doclB.red it. h'ld opened t.IFJ way for
1-,hich were i'orc)'mlrlel'G

f'ur-Lhor

of cCr:101ete
em~nei~
.

p'01.tion of the Negro from bhe dominion o.f .~l1glo...3::l/con pr'Jjudicn..

.~ founda-

t.ion Was laid

for

freedman's

for

the repeal

injury"

Pre::3idcnt,

after

spoc:l~l

and the llay paved .for his

the l-lhi.te m'1n as a citizen
the

of all

giving

as well

leeisl.:ttion
enjoyment

as a soldior,

the Bituation

exultod

soborthought,

intended

tho

of cqu'll right::J .d'th
}'lr. Julian.
had gradunlly

r-'vcn

",::11.0S avery

~dmitted tb"L

<1

,,'

1m..,

..,

3n

0..,0

ac1e to peace

,'h,·t'

and

tor_;)

'

cause

oi' the .vaX'o

". ',orellpon resolved to s,ve tho Union without slavery and by its
He

.'J:

No longer did be ente'''.in

tion"
.

distant

the country u"ith projects

eIr",nc:Lpa
.,on conn1,·t·10M 1 upon 'lib.0 cOJUpcnsa. twnof tho master and
. t"

the colonizaUon

of freedmen, but he himse:LffinallY launched the policy of

immediate and unconditional
tionr.l,mcndment

liberation

11r. Julian

sS

"Abolitionism and loyalty uer. nov

~ore treason and slaver'J,"

he continued.

re~.,r"od trot the people had nob chosen tho President for

another term through any s.cowary
had had little

and ,,~rongly advocated a constit,,-

to abolish slavery,"

accepted as eonvertib~e terms

sonnl

or merely per

They

faith in ~r. Lincoln's early poliCY "',IhenDemocratic

ideas ruled his administration
111'.Julian rel

t

trot

and tno po"er of slavery hold him in its
in vo·~ingfor a secondterm .£01' Ilr. Linc'Jln

the poop'Lehad voted for "Uberating

and arming tho sl,ves

crush out a slave holder'S rebelUon-"
to a conclusion,

eonsider2ticms.

in Gene""l J.leClellan and hiS party leade"" just s.S

faith

thay had h,d little

gr;)"p."

dcstrucdual
of grn
and

th,t

of the Sout,h to

lie added as he brought his speech

no agreed that slavery had done much

to "drug the

conscd.ence of thO count"-J with :insidiouS poison" and th-,t having so long
"mode om' bed with slave holders ldcldng thelll out "as rather an .wh",lard
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bus ines s .,t
On February 20, 1865, the House bad as 1t. speei.1 order of' busi~.sS
a bill

dm);i.!lg>lith reconstruetiO.,.
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thO
On

Edgerton of Indiana rose to o:<press hiS .".le."'·
n

ot opposed to the bill

n
but because he believed it "ould establish

•anti ......s13very ma

•

.s oee,soon the Honorable J .K.
He proclaimed hdmaeLf'

90S an anti-sl~veX'y meaSure

all

per ae

a dengerous~heory in the federal

one '!jillich invaded st~,te

system"

st"1teo..

He denied i~h~t either

sovereignty

oppos Ltd on to Qnti .....
9~'!ery
bas od upon tohe desirt~ not

legislation

said proposed

'GO

disregard

shvery and to extend
·n'
t'a.ons
qua 1
1.r,lC<:"
and

or perpetuate

1a118

courts

that thei.r

slavery but to subordm»

the Union and the Constitutiono

attacked

e

:i.nall

Further;

and

states

:i:t;

the Roconstruction
U:3ag8S

bill

of the state

,udeh he

in favor

to discharge

proposed to confirm to all

and parts

cLpatzi.cn Pr oc'lamatd.on tho extension

States

the Democratic party" llc"'ld

0':

to \lhit,es and N~grces c!'imm"l.l laws of +he state

as jurors

t.hei.r posterity

all

of

Federal government had been

by the

to preserve

Hr. &Jgerton then bi ttorly

rights

the

of ala.very and maintained

to ext-end

ate the Lstrue in tho effort

par'ty,

he or his

ever been a party in thf3 int,erests

'.lnd ignored

of stat-as,

peraons

covered by thl3 E:n'1n-

of the i;U'it of habeas

corpus

by United

such persons \1hen held as slaves and m'lking

a crime to attempt to enslave any parson t,hU8 declared

and

rree ,

it

This offense

would be punish,a b'Ie by fine and imprisonment~

It vms to be considered a

high crime for a slave holder to hold

The bill

f'ranchi.s

emerrt a~ citizens

from colonel up and civil

SL1VCS..

of the Urri.bed States
officers

of all

alBa provided d'ismilit:l,ry porsormel

of the Conf'ederacy ,

In the formation

of new state

constitutions

suffrage

to be extended to Negroes who could rend the Oonstd, tution

'Has

the United States..
that

it HaS clear

the Republicans,

and governments ..rnd in the electj.Ol!l of delegates

In viml of these pr ov'i.sLons, Hr .. Edgerton commentod

to him th,?,t the tlW cardinal

ideas of the pflrty in power,
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'Nere Negro suf:frage and Negro equ"'.litYa

Another controvo't'Dial measure considered by the Thirt:r-~ighth
was the proposal

of

to es m, blish a Freedment s Bureau;

Congrcc3

This measuro met ..lith

(

149
espec:L.'11ly fl'otil the

much oppmd:Llon,

represent<1tives

Democra'\",ic neHsp3.pcrs ''lere ~'.lso filled
Alb~1.llY U)(l~

quoted an editorial

declnred

th,,+, 1'11' ..

critical

81~ver'.r and 1iwuld if he succeeded in processing
Fr'eedmen! s Bureau,
stance

"aecure

the edi'torial;

the

counbry depressed

entl. y great

the ostablishing

Wo<'3.y

by a still

Thus, pr edf.cbed
~ncl tho

grc2.ter

burden of ta:xation"tt

The article

that already

the army of officials

was unpreced ...

and the present

.
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corrupt i on a 1arml.ng"

-the Sennte v1ith Sen~.tor !.{tne voting

dr i.cka opposed hewing previously
cepted..

to eat up our sub ....

followo"

On June 28, 1864; House Bill No.. 51 to establish
passed

of a

vJOuJ.dbe vmn.ke..nccJ" l"'cl.dicalism elevated:

country

excl;:'\imed in conclusion

TI1<3editor:i?l

in all things rel8.tineho

a number of hungry officials

and nev eycopharrbs to farm t.h?t. thrift

The lJew

vrhd.ch sarcas'tically

in beha Lf of the Bureau,

Hished to be a pioneer

SUml1'31'

Democracy;

commont ,

from tho Boston ~

effortn

condemned SCl1at.or Sumner's

..nth

of the

offered

for its

a Bureau of Freedmen

passage~h Senator Hen-

an nmendTi18nt
'Hhich vIas not ac ...

l'he Hendrdcka nmendment would have pl..~ced the Bureau under the

Depnrtment of Interior
mented in offoring
thought

it

instead

the Department of the Trcnsury..

his amendment

could be improved

trl'1t

He com-

he 1-laS not in fn:vor of the bill

hut

rlith his amendment as the BureaU contemplatod
r:r'

supervision

over a class

of people of' t.he country,.~;:;

On December' 20" 186h, the l'egular
sideration

of House Bill

51 11ith

business

of t.he House lias the con...

it.s Senat.e ar:1Gndments.. The bill

posed the ap pof.rrbmerrt o:f commissioners to have authority
of the Secretary
rebel

stat.es

have general

o:f the Treasury

t.o create

departments

not to exceed two within a state.

under

nou pro ...

tho diroction

of freedmen 'uithin

The commissioners 'Hore to

fluperin'tondency of freedmon t:l..:.'oughoutspecbl

departments to

l50
.
. exccu .,on 0_
e aUs, proclN",tions,
and milit-,ry orders ·of
lJatch ovor
t"
f th 1
. r.pa a.on and "by ce.reful reg,u." tion to protect tho f'reodmen ;in the enemanci

t'

joyment of tmir

rights,

to promote the welfare and secure to them and their

56
posterity

the blessings of libert:r~1I

It "as this
in the Senate
L

bill

ubich Se",to~ Hendricks ""de the object of hi.s attac\c

on February 21, 1865.

He declared tRot the effect

nou'Ld be to make colored people of the South not freedmen b"t slavec

h"ll
under the control
of their

of officers

labor "bile

whOse interest

it might be to ",,1<0money out

having control and custody of them.

would be supported by the taxes of a "burdened poople."
such officers

waS ostensiblY

purposes ata

just

"to make provision,

t.b,t he should be a sbve
him."

he Sal' no purposo of a

"If be is free,"
If he is a slave,

exclaiIr.ed
I prefer

under the control of • person "ho is ;interested

commissioners appointed on the assumption of their

honesty might be honest but there would be no guarantee tl" t all
offieers

"ere honest,

the Senator pointed out.

the danga' of appointing
for himself

a dishOnest official

or perhaPS for bis relatives,

bis mends,

under hi.e supervision

to the men whomhe ,nshe

spring

or men"hom he

should bire out the colored psople
d

to enrich and accommod,.te,

waY the most odiOUSsystem of s:bver;' tR,.t
up, predict,ed l'.r. Hendricks.

to

"he aougllt only to maIm gnins

If the officer

57

of their

He called attention

>lished to make rich.

;in tb,t

Since

of tho colored persons 1.n-

to l1l3kea be.rgain for bim.

HendrickS, "he makeS biS own contrects.

to look after

The purpose of

compensation for tho employment of the freedmen,"

volved to he employed, Mr, Hendricks aSBer·ted that
government officer

These officers

with humane and suitable

such employment 'lOuld depend on the "iU;ingn.Sa

I''''.,

of the

'lOS

possible

could

l51
en s
Senator Lane also by thiS time had decided to oppose the Freedm '
t
Bureau. He announced that he would be constrained to vote all"ms the bill
t
"!rich proposed to establish a permanent J)epartlnen of Freedmen with a vast
machinery to take charge of the freedmen not tetllporarily but as it seemed
vo
for all time to come. He announced that he "as in fa '- of temporary relief
and temporary support of both poor colored persons and "h:Lte refugees.
declared

th,t

He

he was opposed to the measure supported by the committee of

conference "hich he said went upon the aSsUlllptiOJ1
that the Negro "as whOlly
incompetent to take c.re of ]rlJnSelf.

He asserted

that he objected to the

appointment of commissioners "ho had a right to take possession of f.rms,
loase them to whomeverthOYpleased and then hire out the Negroes at any
price they should agree on betlleen thetllse1-

and the lessees of the lends.

He continued that it would introduce a system of swindling "unheard of in
the history

of the "or1d."

tha kind protection
ministers

He decl,red,

of .1lroke dn

·You give these poor creatures

politicianS

to

and adventurers and decayed

of the gospel and make them overseers to sake fortunes out of

these poor creatures
more cruelly

and they "ill

th,n did their

treat

the Negroes, in r.nyopinion, far

mastors under the old slave Sys·~ent."
s

He asserted
Bureau, believing
tected
right

1e

th'lt he 'laS opposed to the ,1110

that the Negroes shOuld be free under the la" and pro-

in the courts.
of suffrage

tlleory of a Freedmen'

He proposed alsO, if necessary, b';'ving them the
ters

and letting

down in reconstructing

the loyal slaves vote their rebel. r.nas

the seceded states.

Jle declared that h<> was firmly

opposed to a system of gmrdians!liP and pupilage and overship owr the

freedmen ..
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Hr. Lane's final

objection

to the report

no prov:Lsion for the white refugees
Negroes in the District

The bill

prohibited

despite

he could not vote for this propoo.l.5

bill

waS considered ,go;n in the closing days of
bill

which provided for the forfeiture
~s

to twenty thousand

8

the CongresS, the particular

feiture

or for the fifteen

waS that it made

of Columbia. He concluded by sayIng th,t

his anti .•slavery record,
The Confiscation

on the hill

under consideration

being House Bill

of fee of rebel landholding.

beyond the natural

life

579,

The for-

of the said land holder.

was passed with Republican congressmen Dumont~nd Orth voting

Democrats Cravens, Edgerton, Holman, !<lwand Voorhees voted "nay"
59
ed
while Represontatives Herrington and Julian were r .port
as not voting.
"yea."

The last

bill

dealing with the probl""S of the Negro on which this
of Color, Sen,te Bill 62,

Congress took action waS the Disqualifications
which

passed "ith support of Indiana Republicans and over the negp.tive
t
votes of Indiana Democrats. ThiS hill remoVedrestrictiOns ag,;.ns colored
es
persons cal'rying the mails and the exclusion of >limess
because of color.
,laS

At the "me session a resolution

to remoVethe "odious discrimination"
ton

>Ildch required colored men, leaving 'laS hing
a pass "as passed.

Representati"es

and goinr, North, to carry

Cravens end voorhees, as could be

• , voted againSt the resolution "hile not voting were Democrats
ect d
Edgerton, Harrington, HolmaD,La" and IlcDo>1elland Republicans JuBan61 and
""P

Dumont.

6O

Senator !<lne had previOUSlYvoted in support of this bill.

CONCLUSION

In con8idering the foregoing speeches of Indiana senators and representatives

one needs to be little

surprised .t

the conservative tone of

most of them mth regard to slavery and lb. Negro quesw.on. Their utterances were a reflection
citizens

of the thinking of the large m-ojority of Indiana

many of "hom"ere of Southern antecedents,

Indiana from sla"1e holding states.
persons living
individuals

ThiS ",,5 particularly

on the OhiORiver on the Kentucky border.

who felt

true of those
It waSthose

that their welfare and prosperity were more closely

tied to tbat of the agrarian South th,n th,t
Steeped in the prejudices
tradition

baving migrated to

of the industrial

llortb.

of their Southern heritage it waS people of such
tion

,,110had, in the early history of the state,

for the indenture of se,..ants

emcted lsgisla

whOseservices were merely legallzed

slavery.

in 1851 had .xeluded
nt
Negroes and mulattoes from the state and >lhovoiced eonsta
fears tbat

These "ere the same people whose state legislators

free Negroes might beeolll a threat to free >lld.te labor.
e
traditional

belief

in Negro inferiority,

Clinging to their

they advoeated non_interference

"i"h slavery and denied the Negro in the state the right of suffrage,
right

to se,..e as a mtn.ss

in eourt or to se,..e in "he state mili"ia,

the
to

inter ....,rry with "hite persons or to enjey the advantages of publie
schooling.

The Negro waS kept fully a>lare of his position as a social

inferior ..
Ife have seen tbat,

during the war years, there ""S hitter

to Negro troops and an increasing
the State.

fear of _inent

oppoo:l;tion

!legro immigration into

At thiS time it waS apparent that only the more ",diesl

F~=·····=· ==~
I

(
Republicans such as George vI" Julian
Wa,3

"wre willing

the caus e of the war.. Host Hoosiers were anxious to avoid the subje ct

of sl~lvery lest

their

border state

neighbors might be offended and break

(

off their

r

promise and appeasement, a thing reflected

\

Union allegiance"

!

policies

I

appeal to non-partisanship

!

to admit that slavery

The Republican policy became one then of com-

in the early war years.

in conservative

The effort

administration

to form a Union party by an

was another oubgrotrth of this s ame attitude",

I

(
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

In the ThirtY""ISeventhCongress there vJere eight Republicans and six
Democrats.

Not all vJere born :in Indiana"

'(rJl'ight" Unionist,
states

of their

claimed NevI York and Pennsylvania respectively
birth

llhile Republican Representatives

and Hhite and Democrat

L..'1W

\'lore also easterners

Senator I..'Jneand Republican Representative
states

and in this

While the latter

Senators Bright" Democr!).t,and

instance

Co.Lfax,

by birt.h"

as tho
Nitchell

Only Republican

Shanks were natives

of slave

we have seen th9,t the former was a conservative

was extremely liberal

in his thinking on the Negro question ..

Conservative Democratic Senator Turpie vlaSa product of Ohio as vmS Democrat

extremist

were n~tives

David Voorheese

residence

in Kentucky and Southern Indiana

an inil uence on his attitude

1(lright.'s conservatism cannot be easily
Rockville,

in this Congress

of Indianao

Senator Bright's
possibly

All others represented

Indiana,

held t.he beliefs
of his colleagues.

on the sL'lvery question.

liaS

Senator

explained" as he wlao a resident

in the western part of the state..

of

Senator Turpie up-

of the Democratic party but vIaSless vehement bhan some
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Republicans "hose vi""s were more liberal
of their

constituents'

prejudice

and a probable reflection

views in Northern Indiona communities where less

were RepresentatiVe Colfa" from South Bend, HHchen
or
from Kendallville,
Julion fr"" WayneCounty, a Quak community, and White
frOlll lGfayett •
The conservatism of Republican Representatives Dunn and
e
Porter waS no doubt inspired by their desire to express sentiments of
their

erlsted,

constituents

in the southern Indiana cQllllllUl1ities
of Hanover and

lGwrenceburg respectivelY,
also representative

spole.Sloonof tMir

Voorhees represented
intense

RepresentatiVes Cravens, Ho_n,

and lGw"ere

Southern Indiona communities.

thO Terre fj"ute district

but waS noted for his

race prejudiceo

The Thirty-eighth

congreSS Indiana delegation waS made up of eight

Demoorats and fiva Republicans.

The only n'''' Republican representative,

Godlove S. erth,

can be said to oove held viewS "hich "ere con.istent

,dth

origin of one born in Pennsylvania.

the eastern

On the other band,

Senator HendriCkS and RepresentatiVe Harrington did not r.!lect
fluences

of their

~Jere hostile
.•

birth phtces of Ohio and lIewYork as both

to Negro interests"

];'beneZ
V

respective

anY in-

Dumontis an intercsting
er

0

""caption.

Although a product of
t
Unionist "ho waS .,mo"oo liberal ;.n hiS views.

. s no
e"ception whOsebirthplace and }L,r1on.
evay, ~n !nd~ana, be ~av a
ther
11
t ~htin
hiS conservatism on the Negro question.
e
Representative tjcDow ,.
•
nno t t.v Edgerton's ~iews were completely cons;'
Indiana, residencY ca
=-t,·
e
esen
.
.t~
On the other band, Repr
a ' of citizens of his Vincennes birthp1ace. . -

tent "ith

those of. the moJor> 0

.

~56
ide have seen
P~,rty,
and

ranging

c<"
'Vlere m"'rlred
d';ff' eronces

th,')t there

from the cautious

Represent~.tives

Hhite,

Dunn and Porter,

Ho'Iman !.J.nd!all might be said

line

to have

Lane and ~lright
n

been less

~lthough

the Republica,n

to the Li.bern li' sm of Represen-

Among the Democrats,

than '[oo1'hees or Cravens,

_

Representatives

"" on the Negro
veheme".,.,t

they

too follOlled

the party

0

The fortunes
fica tion

in the

of

'Hal'

exerted

to support
District

such administration
of Columbia,

of a Freedmen's
'treated

from his

extreme

a powerful

influonce

conserva tism of some Republic'1ns"

of such a change ,\Jas Sen~tor

for

of Senators

conservatism

ta ti ves Sll::1nks" Colf:'Jx and Julian"

question

within

.L.

meaSures,

Proclamation,

of !legro troops.

Voorhees

did not retre3t

his

stand,

as the

events

On tile other
from their

a modiexample

conservatism

of slavery

in the

and the establishment

ey.,ample is Representative

and uho began to advocate

listment

aside

meaSures as the abolition

Another

conservative

!~n excellent

Iane who fin.'J.lly laid

the gmancipa tion

Bureau-

in bringing

Dunn, "I1hore;"

of 1862 s houed the need

confiscation

and the en-

hc,nd, Democrats like Hendricks and

established

positionso

.
ter'~ of the a dministra tion t s increasing
d
'1'he disapproval
of I n lana VO
.,
on the slavery issue waS made apparent by their actions at too
n
.
f 1862 .lu· ch vanquished many Hepub:J_ica political
the electlon
0
\1
c
"d
tk~t the average citizen
waS greatly
conpolls in
ThiS fj'lve eVJ- ence
tl N gr might be ch::l.ngedby the '1-13 rand th-"J.t
aspirantS ..
o
f
corned th?t the status 0
18
te" m....n .... nn equal or competitor.
The dire
the ....
"" ,"8 «:
1hi e
1 V
1eeS lJho predicted
tll-~t the
he might be thrust upon
r.polcesmen such 80S Danie
oar 1 . tOon \Jould be Negro eqtw1ity" racial
predictions
of ~
T NrO emanCl.pa ::L
f I185
"
"t blc result
0
l.nevJ. a
!L

157
allt-:tlgarn:::\tion"
and the eventual
receptive

ears

trilnuphed

and cons oquerrt-Iy tho effort

o

The intense

degradation

of the vJhite race~ fell

race pre;.judice of' most Indiana
at Unionism failed

on

citizens

I)

The Th:irty-.:::oventh Congress began the nork of emancipAtion but. ·I::.he
'l'hir·ty ....
cighth

Congress

to be tackled

dur-Ing the pord.od of reconstruction..

nO'1:;knou h01-1prophetic
predicted

~JaS

to see the beginning

The Hepublicans

could

Here the ~lords of -their Democr::d:.ic co.Ll.eagues uho

many of the unsolved

of the Negro ques tdrn ,

of s omo of ·the problems

problems vl'mch v10uld arise

in the set ..tl:i.ng
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~ng
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revealing account in the Indiana polis J ournalenti tIed "Nr. Voorhees
and His Husc1e" furnishes the proof of the violence of Hr. Voorhees' tempore The article recounts that Voorhees, .lhi1e eatinO' in
a Waslililet
restourant,
overhe.rd Sen.tor Chandler, at a nearby
on
table" cliscusSing
politics in general and "Copporheads" in particul..':',ro Mr. Voorheos, thinking th~t he had heard his rome mentaoned,
jumped to his fcet and rushed to the Sena.tor's table to ch:'lllengC)
him to combat. He in his anger iunorod tho Sennt.or's companion,
another gentlerr..an, a Dr. CI.'lrk, a lady and her tHO children..
vo The
first blov-lmS struck by Voorhees, but SOll.:'ltorCh~ndler ga
a good
account of himGelf and l1r. Voorhees was getting the worst of it
'V7hcn
his companion" a Hr. Hannagan, also of Indian~, rushed to his
aid carrying a largs pitcher of mille which he brought down on Son..
ator Ch.'1ndlor's head. vlhile Semtor Ch-'1nd1erwaS still stunned,
f'J!'. Hannegan rushing in again, brought dOrma chair on hfs head.
At this point spectators parted the combatants. Spectators insisted tMt Senator Chandler had not montioned Nr. Voorhees by
I1c'1mo.SarcasticallY the Journal concluded, "Chivalrous David,

VI?loro Voorhees I"
'
Indianapolis us!'.aiJ,y Lour.nih, . ~"y 28, 1864, aD qlloted tram the Cincinnati
Gazette' s ~lashineton dlspatch.
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letter dated Hashingtonj D..C., July 7, 1862, expressed hearty accord
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The Journal re.ferrEld to an editorial
in t;ho Cincimlati Commerc:1;tl
l1hichto1d o.f a letter vl:rittien by Daniel Voor'hecn to dOllY tb.-:lthe
11:'1d
visited Governor Seymour of Non York to urge him to de,tY the
Oonscription r1ct , The Oommercial concl,udod tha t Voorhees 1m3
"un.fit to live in tbis gOvernment Hhether guilty of this particular
off'ense or not" and th .."]t the Confederacy ,JaS the right pIa co for
him un.Ieas his duty to the Confederacy required him '1..0 stay llhere
he could do it the most service..
On June 11, 1861" the .D:l:!1,y
Joul'n-']l quoted an clrticle £'rom the Nemphis ill?'pea1 to the effo ct.
thc'lt the ef'forts of Voorhees 1",er6of aclmoHlodged benefit to the
cause of the Gonfederacy.. It; .further decl!\rod:
"EVery successful
bIml we strike is so much bono and muscle to the arm vlhich under
the training o.f Voorhees, Val1andigham, etc., is preparing to
strike the North .."
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AIt hough it is a gener~11y accepted 12ct ·t;h1t there waS lit;tle
opportuni'l:;y in '(;horanks of commissioned officers for Negroes,
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three or four times,.
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'J!3 of the
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all tho lIne officers
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